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red, and imall, as the point of a needle ; iniomuch 
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were betwixt being , and not being . it did repre-
fent a beating, and the beginning of life. 
William Harvey 
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Chapter I 
I N T R O D U C T I O N 
I I Aim of the study 
During the last 30 years, the age for elective surgical repan of coarctation ol the 
aorta has gradually been lowered The continued need lor effective opeiations 
for patients presenting on an emeigenc} basis have focused attention upon the 
choice of procedure for correction of this с ondition TraditionalK, coarctation oí 
the aorta in infants requiring surgery was managed by resection and end-to-end 
anastomosis at the Department of Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery o( the Univer-
sity Hospital Nijmegen St Radboud However, because of concern regarding 
growth of a circumferential suture line and encouraging results reported with 
the left subclavian flap angioplasty,' 1 we started toperiorm the latter procedure 
in 1980 While reported results have indicated a favorable outcome with left 
subclavian flap angioplasty, this may have been due in part to rcvolutionarv 
changes in preoperative management, particularlv the use of prostaglandin 
E b + l i refinement of microvascular techniques, and improved postoperative 
care 
During the last decade, a trend has developed toward reappraisal oí resection 
and end-to-end anastomosis after relatively high rates of early restenosis at the 
site of the coarctation following subclavian flap angioplasty in infants less than 3 
months of age hav e been reported 14 'G This may be due to the presence of ductal 
tissue unavoidably left in place at the time oí subclavian flap angioplasty, as 
indicated in various morphologic studies 17 lfl The possibihtv of upper left limb 
growth disorders resulting irom sacrifice of the left subclavian artery is an ad-
ditional potential hazard attending this procedure 19 n 
Based on these considerations, we believed that a retrospective analvsis of the 
long-term results of resection and end-to-end anastomosis and subclavian flap 
angioplasty, also addressing the aforementioned potential drawbacks of the 
latter technique, was warranted For that purpose, all surviving children who, 
between 1973 and 1987, as infants had been subjected to either oí the operative 
techniques at our institution were evaluated clinically 
Because the diagnosis of coarctation of the aorta may be difficult to establish in 
infants and young children by traditional noninvasive techniques, especially 
when the right brachial-femoral pressure difference is close to 20 mm Hg, which 
is considered indicative of a hemodynamically significant coarctation, we 
assessed the clinical applicability of Doppler spectrum anal) sis in the diagnosis 
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of coarctation or recurrent stenosis at the coarctation repair site in infancy and 
early childhood. 
Subsequently, this technique was used to analyze hemodynamics in the left 
brachial artery following subclavian flap angioplasty in infancy. In addition to 
determination of the resting blood flow velocities, postocclusive reactive hyper-
emia was employed as a powerful diagnostic criterion for the detection of 
impaired left brachial arterial blood flow. The same technique was used to 
analyze hemodynamics in the descending aorta distal to the coarctation repair 
site in both surgical groups. 
In summary, the objectives of this study are: 
1. Analysis of the long-term results of surgical treatment of coarctation of the 
aorta in infancy, either by resection and end-to-end anastomosis or left sub-
clavian flap angioplasty. 
2. Assessment of the value of Doppler spectrum analysis in the diagnosis of 
coarctation of the aorta or recurrent stenosis at the coarctation repair site in 
infancy and early childhood. 
3. Analysis of hemodynamics in the left brachial artery following subclavian flap 
angioplasty in infancy. 
4. Analysis of hemodynamics in the descending aorta distal to the coarctation 
repair site in children following cither resection and end-to-end anastomosis 
or subclavian flap angioplasty in infancy. 
1.2 Historical survey of surgical treatment of coarctation of the aorta 
Joannes Baptista Morgagni21 (1682-1771), Padua's gifted professor of anatomy 
for nearly 60 years, is generally credited with having first described coarctation 
of the aorta. In his 'De sedibus et causis morborum per anatomen indagatis' 
( 1761 ), representing a lifetime of work and considered as one of the great classics 
of medicine, he depicted a monk who had died of congestive heart failure 
secondary to coarctation of the aorta. At autopsy, the right ventricle and right 
atrium were noted to be extremely hypertrophic resulting from a patent ductus 
arteriosus with pulmonary hypertension. In addition, Morgagni wrote that 
'Arteria autem Magna erat prope cor ad miram angustiam contracta.' The 
autopsy, however, was performed by his collegue Marcus Antonius Laurenti. 
Laurent! was therefore the first anatomist to recognize this clinical entity. 
In 1791, Paris,24 anatomist at the amphitheater of the 'Hôtel-Dieu' in Paris, 
described in the 'Journal de Chirurgie' in inimitable fashion an autopsy of a 
female of approximately 50 years of age, which took place in the winter of 1789: 
'La partie de l'aorte, qui suit sa courbure, entre le ligament artériel et la pre-
mière intercostale inférieure, étoit tellement rétrécie, qu'elle avoit tout au plus la 
grosseur d'un tuyau de plume à écrire; de manière qu'en défalquant Γ épaisseur 
de ses parois, qui n'avoit pas diminué dans cet endroit, il n'y restoit qu'une bien 
petite cavité. La partie de cette artère qui se trouvoit au-dessus du rétrécisse-
ment, étoit à peine dilatée, et celle qui étoit au-dessous conservoit son calibre 
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ordinaire. La dissection la plus scrupuleuse ne me fit découvrir, ni dans l'aorte, 
ni dans les parties adjacentes, aucune cause à laquelle on pût attribuer un étal si 
extraordinaire.' 
Claudius Galen2'' of Pergamum (129-200 A.D.) in his 'Opera omnia' had 
already described the process of closure of the ductus arteriosus. However, 
because of adherence to his humoral concept of disease, no advances in medical 
science were made until the late Renaissance, when William Harvey20 (1578-
1657) in his revolutionary work 'Exercitatio anatomica de motu cordis et san-
guinis in animalibus' (1628) explained the need for closure oflhe ductus arterio-
sus. The view that a causal relationship between the presence of ductal tissue in 
the aortic wall and the development of coarctation of the aorta may exist was not 
expressed until 1841, when Craigie27 described a case of stenosis of the descend-
ing aorta in the immediate vicinity of the ductus arteriosus (For details on the 
pathogenesis of coarctation of the aorta: sec chapter II.5). 
In a case report published in 1827, Meckel28 included a diagram illustrating the 
characteristic collateral circulation by way of internal thoracic, vertebral, inter-
costal, transverse scapular, transverse cervical, and anterior spinal arteries. It 
also showed the presence of erosion of the ribs. Radiographic evidence of rib 
notching was not, however, described as a clinical feature of this condition until 
the late 1920s.'^ Wernicke10 called attention to the pulsations and murmurs 
caused by the collateral circulation and to the difference in magnitude of the 
pulses in the upper and lower extremities. In 1892, the French anatomist 
Potain31 pointed out the occurrence ofhypertension in the upper extremities. In 
1903, Bonnet32 introduced a classification of coarctation of the aorta into adult 
(postductal) and infantile (preductal) types. More than to anyone else, phy-
sicians were early indebted to Maude Abbott33 for her studies which, based on 
an analysis of cases reported between 1791 and 1927, gave factual data concern-
ing the clinical picture, anatomic features, autopsy findings, and causes of death 
in this lesion. In 1947, Reifenstein34 brought the review of reported cases studied 
at autopsy up to date. The fact that coarctation was frequently a cause of death 
in infancy was not appreciated in these early reports. In 1950, Calodney,35 and 
in 1951, Bahn,36 first adequately documented this aspect. 
Pertinent experimental studies designed to develop surgical treatment were 
published in 1944 by Blalock (Figure 1 ) and Park.37 They produced coarctation 
in dogs and restored distal circulation by a turndown of the divided left subcla-
vian artery into the descending aorta. Their conclusion was that the subclavian 
artery was eiTective in conducting blood to the inferior part of the body. The 
most disturbing complication, however, was hindquarter paralysis, resulting 
from interference with the blood supply to the spinal cord. Experiments involv-
ing excision of a segment of the thoracic aorta, followed by end-to-end anasto-
motic reconstruction, had already been commenced in March 1938 by Gross 
(Figure 2) and Hufnagel.38 They described in detail the technique of end-to-end 
anastomosis, including the method of suturing and the design of appropriate 
clamps. They noted, as had Blalock and Park, that the hindquarter paralysis 
that occurred in some of their experimental animals was unlikely to be a prob-
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Pigmei. AlfredBlahík, M.I). (1899-1964) Figure2. Robert E. Gross, M.П. (1905-1988) 
lem in humans with coarctation because of the presence of a collateral circula­
tion and that this serious complication seemed to be prevented 'by packing the 
entire back of the animal in ice'. 
On October 19 1944, Crafoord , 'u ( ) (Figure 3), chief surgeon at the Sabbatsberg 
Sjukhus in Stockholm, reached a milestone when he performed the first resec­
tion and end-to-end anastomosis in a 12-year-old boy. In 1935 and 1936, in 
experimental studies on dogs, Crafoord had already demonstrated that the flow 
of blood to all organs could remain suspended for as long as 20 to 25 minutes 
without any subsequent signs of organic damage, provided an adequate flow to 
the brain was preserved. On the strength of this observation, he, in certain 
operations for patent ductus arteriosus, took the risk of placing clamps across the 
aorta above and below the point of entry of the ductus arteriosus and kept them 
in position during the time it took to divide the ductus arteriosus and suture the 
aorta. In spite of cross-clamp times of 25 minutes and more no noticeable 
disturbances were subsequently observed in the patient's internal organs. While 
performing this type of operation, Crafoord began to wonder whether it might 
also be possible to treat congenital coarctation of the aorta by surgical means. 
He then developed an operative technique, in collaboration with Nylin, phy­
sician-in-chief at the Söder Sjukhus in Stockholm, resulting in the first successful 
surgical treatment of coarctation of the aorta. 
The procedure as described by Crafoord was rapidly adopted worldwide. In 
July 1945, the first successful operation in the United States was carried out by 
Gross.41 Clagett42 (Figure 4), in 1948, reported the first 21 patients operated 
upon at the Mayo Clinic. Gross,41 in 1950, reported his experience with the first 
100 operations at Harvard. Extension of the operation into the infant group 
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Figure 3. Clarence Crafoord, MD. (¡899-1982) 
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Figure 4. O. Theron Clagett, M.D. Figure 5. John A. Waldhausen, M.D. 
began in 1950 when Burford44 attempted unsuccessfully to reconstruct an infant 
aorta using an arterial graft. The first successful repair of coarctation of the aorta 
in infancy was reported by Calodney and Carson35 in 1950. Subsequently, cases 
were reported by Lynxwiler4S in 1951, by Kirklin40 in 1952, and by Mustard4 7 in 
1955. 
In the next decades, modifications in surgical technique were developed, includ­
ing the use of patches4 8 5 1 or gussets across the coarctation site, the performance 
of a simple vertical incision and its transverse closure by Vossschulte48 in 1957, 
and the left subclavian Пар angioplasty, devised by Waldhausen (Figure 5) and 
NahrwokFin 1966. 
Following the pioneering contributions toward surgery of coarctation by Gross, 
Blalock, and Clagett in North America, Brom51 (Figure 6) of Leiden, The 
Netherlands, devoted particular attention toward the role of ductal tissue in the 
morphogenesis of aortic coarctation. Hence, he became an innovative advocate 
of the technique of resection of all ductal tissue, followed by end-to-end anasto­
mosis.54'56 Likewise, most German centers, especially the Düsseldorf group,'7 
supported Brom's surgical policy and insisted that every effort should be made 
to excise the constricting ductal tissue to allow the aortic anastomosis to grow. 
Contrariwise, Hamilton and associates58 in Liverpool, The United Kingdom, 
started to use the left subclavian flap technique in 1969. At that time (1960s), 
resection and end-to-end anastomosis resulted in a high operative mortality and 
an unacceptable incidence of restenosis at the site of the coarctation.^61 
During the last decade, highly divergent preferences have continued to exist as 
to the optimal surgical treatment of coarctation of the aorta in infancy. Our 
study provides hemodynamic data to help surgeons decide between two tech-
I 1 
Figure 6. A. Gerard Brom, M.D. 
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niques of repair where previous reports have provided conflicting information, 
thus continuing to leave this issue a controversial one. 
1.3 Clinical features and diagnosis of coarctation of the aorta in in-
fancy 
If neonates and infants develop symptoms of coarctation, these are mostly 
secondary to congestive heart failure, manifested by tachypnea or dyspnea, 
poor feeding, and failure to thrive. In these cases, the onset of cardiac failure is 
almost always within the first 3 months of life, although many infants, even with 
isolated coarctation, present early in the first 2 weeks of life. In the New England 
Regional Infant Cardiac Program62 15°,', of the neonates were first admitted 
within the first 2 days of life, 220 0 between the second and sixth day oflife, and 
22 0 0 between the sixth and 13th day. Thus, 60o'() of these neonates were 
hospitalized within the first 2 weeks oflife. Coarctation of the aorta appears to be 
the commonest structural anomaly causing heart failure in the first week oflife 
in an acyanotic neonate. 
Cardiac auscultation in the symptomatic neonate or infant may reveal a gallop 
rhythm and a short systolic high-pitched murmur along the upper left sternal 
edge, in the left infraclavicular area, and usually posteriorly over the coarc-
tation site. This murmur may not be audible when the ductus arteriosus is 
patent. In the most severely ill patients, virtually no murmurs are audible. 
The diagnosis is suspected in most cases by finding a difference in volume and 
quality of brachial or radial versus femoral arterial pulsations, and in systolic 
blood pressure between upper and lower extremities, usually exceeding 20 mm 
Hg. This combination is virtually pathognomonic of aortic coarctation. In the 
presence of coarctation, the upstroke in the femoral pulse is noticeably delayed 
and decreased. 
In a number of instances, almost no blood pressure or pulse diflerences will be 
found on physical examination. The explanations for this observation are two-
fold. Firstly, in the neonate with a coarctation superimposed on tubular narrow-
ing of the isthmus or distal aortic arch, or both, the right ventricle will perfuse 
the lower body via the patent ductus arteriosus at virtually systemic pressure. In 
the presence of heart failure, a relatively low blood pressure can be recorded 
both in the upper and lower extremities. If there is some degree of obstruction at 
the ductal level, the pressure in the lower extremities may be slightly less than in 
the upper, but this difference is not likely to be striking. Secondly, when the left 
ventricle is supplying lower extremity blood flow across the coarctation, with or 
without a left-to-right shunt at the level of the patent ductus arteriosus or 
ventricular septal defect, a major pressure difference between upper and lower 
extremities should be present. However, in the presence of severe heart failure, 
the lower cardiac output provided by the left ventricle will result in diminished 
blood flow and, therefore, a smaller pressure difference across the coarctation. 
During fetal life, the ductus arteriosus conducts most of the right ventricular 
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output to the descending aorta, where it provides the bulk of aortic flow to the 
placenta and lower body. In contrast, the aortic isthmus carries only 10oo of the 
combined ventricular output to the descending aorta.61 Because a coarctation 
has a minor impact on fetal cardiovascular dynamics, there is little stimulus to 
the development of collateral circulation during fetal life. As long as the ductus 
arteriosus remains widely patent, the neonate may be asymptomatic and the 
presence of an obstructive aortic lesion may not be detected. However, as soon as 
closure of the ductus arteriosus commences at its origin from the pulmonary 
artery,64 the aortic isthmus must carry a considerably greater volume of blood to 
the descending thoracic aorta. If the ductus arteriosus remains patent at the 
aortic end, a relatively unobstructed path may exist for blood to flow around the 
coarcted segment, at least in the paraductal type of coarctation. However, when 
ductal constriction progresses to the aortic pole, the anatomic obstruction wors-
ens.6466 The coarctation then results in an increase of afterload of the left ven-
tricle. The resultant depression of left ventricular function is associated with an 
elevation of left ventricular end-diastolic, and hence, left atrial pressure. The left 
atrium stretches, as does the foramen ovale, which can produce a left-to-right 
shunt at atrial level, which may be large.67 68 The combination of the increase in 
pulmonary venous pressure and, to a lesser extent, the left-to-right shunt, pro-
duces pulmonary hypertension. In many instances, this in turn contributes to 
depression of the right ventricular ejection fraction and elevation of the right 
atrial pressure. As a result, biventricular failure supervenes, indicated by hepa-
tomegaly and pulmonary crepitations. Atrial pressures are further increased 
due to fluid retention, which is caused by renal dysfunction secondary to critical 
reduction of the renal perfusion pressure. Transient renal ischemia may progress 
to overt renal failure. A second consequence of the reduced perfusion pressure 
distal to the coarctation is the development of poor peripheral circulation, 
which results in pallor and acidemia. 
In the majority of neonates or infants with paraductal coarctation without 
major associated intracardiac defects, closure of the ductus arteriosus will lead 
to hypertension proximal to the coarctation. Hypertensive crises may develop, 
with increased risk of cerebral vascular accidents. 
In preductal coarctation, additional major intracardiac defects and isthmic 
hypoplasia are almost invariably present.69·70 Both compound the problem by 
creating intracardiac left-to-right shunting or left ventricular inlet or outlet 
obstruction, thus exacerbating pulmonary arterial and venous hypertension7'72 
and increase of afterload, respectively. As a consequence, heart failure tends to 
be more severe and earlier in onset and responds less well to decongestive 
therapy. Thus, a complicating lesion should be suspected in those cases where 
the neonate or infant does not respond promptly to medical management.73 
Only after successful decongestive therapy, with resultant improved cardiac 
output, the diflference in upper and lower extremity pressures may become 
apparent in such cases. 
Frequently, the left subclavian artery is involved in the coarctation, giving rise 
to a lower blood pressure in the upper left limb. Indeed, either subclavian artery 
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Figure 7. Angiography ofpreductaí subtype of coarctation of the aorta in a 6-month-old boy. 
may arise from a low pressure area: for instance in situations where an aberrant 
right subclavian artery (arteria lusoria) is present with hypoplasia of the distal 
transverse aortic arch or with absence of the isthmus, with the left subclavian 
artery originating from the coarctation site. Consequently, no brachial hyper-
tension will be found. In such patients, observation of collateral circulation is 
most important in the diagnosis, although this may rarely be noticeable at 
young age. A collateral circulation is usually not palpable in infants, although it 
is frequently present angiographically.74 
The chest X-ray shows the heart to be generally enlarged, with prominent 
pulmonary vascularity consistent with heart failure. 
The electrocardiogram usually shows right ventricular hypertrophy in the first 
few months of life, even with isolated coarctation.''7 In patients with additional 
intracardiac anomalies, the development of right ventricular hypertrophy is 
accelerated by left-to-right shunting and volume overload of the right ventricle. 
Approximately 10°,, of the patients have complete or incomplete right bundle 
branch block.75 In those instances where only coarctation is present, a left 
ventricular hypertrophy pattern as a result of increased afterload will usually 
not emerge before the sixth month of life.67 If marked left ventricular enlarge-
ment and strain is recognized in the first few weeks of life, significant associated 
lesions of the left heart should be suspected. 
IM 
Figurée. Τ ¡weighted magnetic resonance image in the sagittal plane (SE gated; TR = 550 ms; TE = 30 
ms) of a discrete coarctation in the paraductal position in a young child. .\ote dilated left subclaiian artery 
and poststenotic dilation oj descending aorta. 
The definite diagnosis of coarctation of the aorta and associated intracardiac 
anomalies can be made with two-dimensional echocardiography768' and ad-
ditional use of continuous-wave Doppler ultrasound.8284 Cardiac catheteriza-
tion and angiocardiography1"-86 (Figure 7) is especially useful in patients where 
the coarctation is difficult to visualize by echocardiography and where no high 
velocity signal on Doppler interrogation is obtained. 
During the last decade, experience with magnetic resonance imaging has indi-
cated the effectiveness of this technique for demonstrating coarctation of the 
aorta (Figure 8) and complex intracardiac anomalies.87"92 
Recently, cine magnetic resonance imaging has proved to provide high-rcsolu-
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tion imaging of coarctation a n a t o m y with a dvnamic spatial and temporal 
visualization of flow both proximal and distal to the c o a n talion.'" T h e similar 
dvnamic information now provided by color Doppler flow mapping' 1 4 ^ makes it 
unlikely that cine magnetic resonance imaging will replace ultrasound as the 
primary noninvasive method for the assessment of coarctat ion of the aorta and 
assotiated intracardiac anomalies, except where coexistent pulmonary disease 
or chest wall deformities do not allow adequate ultrasound images to be 
obtained. It may be appropr iate, however, to regard cine magnetic resonance 
imaging as a potential replacement for angiocardiography in patients with 
coarctation in whom further information with respect to anatomic detail and 
flow ι d a t i o n s is still required after echocardiographic examination. 
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Chapter II 
M O R P H O L O G Y AND P A T H O G E N E S I S O F C O A R C T A T I O N 
OF T H E A O R T A 
11.1 Embryology of the ductus arteriosus, aortic arch, and is thmus 
Congdon1 studied the development of the branchial arteries and their gradual 
transformation into the aortic arch, as well as the development of the ductus 
arteriosus and the main pulmonary arteries. According to his description, in 
early embryonic life four pairs of branchial arches develop consecutively, con-
necting the (ventral) aortic sac to the two dorsal aortae. The first two pairs 
disappear and the third pair is incorporated in the future common carotid 
arteries. 
The further development of the fourth pair of branchial arches is different on the 
right and left sides. Although each subclavian artery arises from the seventh 
intersegmental branch of the dorsal aorta, the right retains a communication 
with the origin of the right horn of the aortic sac by means of the proximal part of 
the right fourth branchial arch thus arising from the brachiocephalic trunk 
with remnants of the third branchial arch, i.e. the right common carotid artery. 
The remainder of the right fourth branchial arch disappears. 
The left fourth branchial arch is incorporated in the aortic arch. The left subcla-
vian artery arises as the seventh intersegmental branch of the dorsal aorta; 
however, with the cephalad growth of the fetus, its origin reaches a cephalad 
site. From its original position in the distal aorta, the origin of the left subclavian 
artery migrates cranially across the junction of the left sixth branchial arch with 
the dorsal aorta,1·2 to arise from the left fourth branchial arch proximal to its 
junction with the dorsal aorta. An arrest in development may leave the subcla-
vian artery at the fetal caudal level.' Herewith, the proximal right subclavian 
artery is embryologically symmetric with the segment of the aortic arch between 
the left common carotid and left subclavian arteries.4 
The fifth branchial arch, situated between the fourth and sixth branchial 
arches, although present as a true branchial arch in lower vertebrates, is rudi-
mentary in mammals. It can frequently be found in human embryos of 6 weeks 
as a tiny vessel joining the fourth and sixth branchial arches, or making a loop 
from one or the other, or running as a branch from the middle of the sixth 
branchial arch to the dorsal aorta; it is rarely a true arch from ventral to dorsal 
aorta, as it lasts for only a few hours or days.3 
The sixth and last pair of branchial arches, developing between the aortic sac 
and the two dorsal aortae, were referred to as the pulmonary arches by Con-
gdon,1 but they are usually referred to as the sixth branchial arches by subse-
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quent authors.4·3 Congdon' noted a diíTcrential development of the pulmonary 
arches as opposed to the earlier branchial arches. The latter arise from a ventral 
and dorsal sprout, that appear to join an angioblastic network of capillaries at 
opposite sides. The network subsequently transforms into one major vessel, thus 
completing the branchial arch. The formation of the pulmonary arch, on the 
contrary, is described by Congdon as follows: 'A ventral plexus arising from the 
aortic sac, transforming into a vessel, that extends backward beyond the level of 
the dorsal sprout. The dorsal sprout joins the ventral sprout halfway and com-
pletes the arch, which is thus formed by the proximal part ofthe ventral sprout 
and the whole ofthe dorsal sprout. The distal part ofthe ventral sprout forms the 
primitive pulmonary arteries.' 
The further transformation ofthe sixth branchial arches is as follows: the proxi-
mal portion of each sixth branchial arch persists as the right and left pulmonary-
artery; on the right, the distal half disappears; on the left, the distal portion joins 
the descending aorta as the ductus arteriosus (Figure 1 ). 
Recent investigations6 show that the sixth branchial arch artery differs from the 
other arch arteries in that it is the most cranial vessel of a system of ventral 
splanchnic arteries, which connects the pulmonary arterial plexus with the 
dorsal aortae at an early developmental stage. With the exception ofthe sixth 
branchial arch artery, these connections are transient. The pulmonary arteries 
develop from the remaining parts ofthe plexus. In certain cases of pulmonary 
atresia, these connections can persist as aorta-pulmonary collaterals having a 
histology comparable to that ofthe ductus arteriosus.'8 
The embryologie origins ofthe site ofthe isthmus relate to the union ofthe left 
fourth and sixth branchial arches and the dorsal aorta. The aortic isthmus owes 
its character lo a combination of its embryologie origins and to the subsequent 
evolving hemodynamic forces across the site. The isthmus is that portion ofthe 
left fourth branchial arch, across which the orifice ofthe left subclavian artery 
ascended beyond the union ofthe ductus arteriosus with the descending aorta. 
The segment between the final resting place of the subclavian artery and the 
entrance ofthe ductus arteriosus retains the designation of isthmus. 
As outlined before, the ductus arteriosus originates from the distal part ofthe left 
sixth branchial arch. The future aortic end ofthe ductus arteriosus is located at 
the origin ofthe left sixth branchial arch from the dorsal aorta. In embryonic 
and fetal life major hemodynamic changes occur in this area, which initiate and 
sustain a continuous molding process ofthe isthmus and the junction between 
the ductus arteriosus and the descending aorta. This process is continued 
through infancy and childhood. 
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Figure 1 The system of branchial arches and the remaining great arteries after Congdon ' The numbers 
indicate the branchial arches, successively deieloping in early embryonic life 
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11.2 Fetal flow patterns in the ductus arteriosus, aortic arch, and isth­
m u s 
11.2.1 Fetal flow pattern in the ductus arterio ws 
During fetal life 9 0 n
o
 of the right ventricular output traverses the ductus arterio­
sus to the descending aorta.9 The amount and direction of ductal (low is deter­
mined by the large size of the vessel, the high resistance of the fetal pulmonary-
circulation, caused by lack of mechanical expansion of the lungs and the low 
arterial рОг, and the relatively low systemic vascular resistance. 
Although ductal patency during fetal life was long considered a passive process, 
during the last decade considerable evidence has been provided to suggest that it 
is actively maintained by a continuous production of prostaglandins, primarily 
prostaglandin I2 and Ej. It appears that these prostaglandins are derived from 
the placenta 1 0 " and fetal blood vessels, in particular the ductus arteriosus, 
pulmonary arteries, and aorta.1 2 '1 4 Prostaglandin E) is the most potent ductus 
arteriosus relaxant known,'^ only prostaglandin E, being comparable.14 The 
observed relaxation of the muscular wall of the ductus arteriosus by prostaglan­
dins is, however, greatly reduced or abolished by exposure to oxygen. Several 
investigators have demonstrated that the ductus arteriosus constricts when the 
oxygenation of the arterial blood is increased directly after birth. 1 6 2 1 Oxygen 
responsiveness of the ductus arteriosus is age dependent: it reaches a maximum 
at birth and declines over the next 24 hours.22 
I n 9 5 0 0 of normal full-term neonates, the ductus arteriosus is functionally closed 
within 72 hours.2J The functional closure is considered to be a consequence of 
contraction of muscle cells in the media of the ductus arteriosus. The longitudi­
nal course of these cells in the outermost part of the vessel makes effective 
functional closure possible, because both narrowing and shortening of the vessel 
occurs.
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The ductus arteriosus begins to close at its pulmonary end, and the constriction 
then extends toward the aortic attachment. ^  If the lumen of the ductus arterio­
sus remains patent for several hours after birth, the direction of blood flow 
through it usually changes from a right-to-left to a left-to-right direction.26·-'7 
This change in flow is related to a decrease in pulmonary vascular resistance 
associated with ventilation of the lungs and increase in systemic vascular resis­
tance associated with removal of the low-resistance placental circulation from 
the systemic conduit. 
Gérard28 introduced the concept of two-stage closure of the ductus arteriosus in 
which functional constriction is followed by anatomic obliteration. There is still 
controversy about the time limits of the anatomic closure. Most investigators 
suggest that it must be completed at the age of 3 months and that patency 
beyond that period indicates a persistent ductus arteriosus,29'JU at least in a term 
infant.31 Others assume that anatomic closure may occur up to the age of 1 
year.32'33 
Anatomic closure of the ductus arteriosus is produced by infolding of the 
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endothelium of ductal intimai proliferations, so-called intimai cushions,14"38 fol-
lowed by disruption of the internal elastic lamina, and subsequent necrosis of the 
cushions, due to anoxia. The lumen is progressively obliterated by a process of 
luminal fibrosis. Finally, the ductus arteriosus becomes converted into a iibrous 
strand: the ligamentum arteriosum.'0"41 
II.2.2 Fetal flow pattern in the aortic arch and uthmus 
Hemodynamically, the isthmus is relatively stagnant during fetal life, because 
approximately 90°
 t) of the combined ventricular output bypasses the segment of 
aorta between left subclavian artery and ductus arteriosus.2''·42 These data are 
obtained from studies on fetal lambs4'·44 and the previablc human fetus,43 where 
dimensions of the great vessels appear to reflect intrauterine ilow patterns. In 
the normal neonate the right ventricle ejects about 670 0 and the left ventricle 
about 330/0 of the combined ventricular output.9 Approximately 3 0 0 passes to 
the coronary circulation and 20°
 0 to the head and upper body.40 The remaining 
10% of the combined ventricular output that is ejected by the left ventricle 
traverses the aortic isthmus to the descending aorta. As flow passes from the 
ascending aorta to the brachiocephalic trunk and the left common carotid and 
left subclavian arteries, so aortic dimensions decrease, with a resultant 30o o 
narrower diameter of the isthmus in comparison with the ascending aorta.42 
In contrast, the descending aorta, receiving approximately 70o o of the com-
bined ventricular output,9 is considerably wider than the aortic isthmus. As a 
result, the junction of isthmus and descending aorta is characterized by an 
indentation of the aortic wall opposite the ductus arteriosus. Thus, as a conse-
quence of the fetal flow pattern, a disparity exists in cross-sectional area of the 
aortic isthmus versus the ascending aorta, aortic arch, and descending aorta. 
After birth the isthmus assumes its burden of transmitting left ventricular blood 
to the systemic conduit. Nonetheless, the change in configuration of the isthmus 
is not immediate, but rather gradual. Rosenberg47 measured the diameter of the 
isthmus and the arch between the left common carotid and left subclavian 
arteries. In live-born premature and full-sized infants up to the age of 1 month, 
the diameter of the isthmus was 7600 to 790 0 of the diameter of the arch. This 
relationship increased to 83 0 0 by 2 years, 920 0 at 5 years, and 94 0 0 at 18 years. 
This gradual change of the isthmus from neonatal to adult size and configu-
ration represents its adaptation to the hemodynamics across it. 
11.3 Anatomy and histology of the ductus arteriosus and is thmus in 
normal subjects 
II.3.1 Anatomy of the ductus arterioius and isthmus in normal subjects 
The ductus arteriosus and the descending aorta form a common channel of 
structural continuity. The aortic isthmus enters this channel. This results in an 
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acute angle between the ductus arteriosus and the isthmus and an obtuse angle 
between the ductus arteriosus and the descending aorta.2<'-4H The latter angle is 
greatest during the 20th to 30th week of pregnancy ( 140" J and becomes smaller 
after the 30th week, to be 110e at term.18 
The ductus arteriosus is related posteriorly to the left main bronchus while 
anteriorly it is crossed by the vagus nerve. This gives off the left recurrent 
laryngeal nerve which encircles the ductus before ascending behind the aortic 
arch into the neck. The pulmonary arterial end of the vessel is covered by a 
reflection of the pericardium. 
The diameter of the aortic isthmus is considerably smaller than that of the 
ascending aorta49"3' and that of the descending aorta.48-+9'32 The gradual taper­
ing of the aorta, with the isthmus being the narrowest part, clearly reflects the 
fetal flow pattern, as outlined before. There is still no agreement both about 
which part of the aorta should be compared with the isthmus and about what 
size of the isthmus should be considered normal in the neonate. The lowest 
reported values for the diameter of the aortic isthmus compared with the 





aert5 3 established criteria to define the normal diameters of the ascending aorta, 
aortic arch, and isthmus. 
II.3.2 Histology of the ductus arteriosus and isthmus in normal subjects 
As in the great arteries, the ductal wall is made up of three layers: the intima 
with a single layer of endothelial cells and a well-developed internal elastic 
lamina, the media, and the adventitia.14 In some specimens intimai cushions 
may be seen (Figure 5).5 4 The media of the ductus arteriosus is typified by 
abundantly present smooth muscle cells. Von Hayek24 suggested that these are 
spirally arranged. Our own histologic research confirmed the spiral arrange­
ment ofsmooth muscles of variable pitch, being anchored at the pulmonary and 
aortic ends of the vessel. The adventitia is a poorly defined layer of fibrous 
connective tissue in continuity with that of the aorta. 
Histologically, the aortic wall shows a characteristic pattern of approximately 
40 closely and regularly spaced elastic lamellae in the media. These are not 
discernibly different in the isthmus from that encountered proximally and dis­
tally in the aorta, although they are more condensed, providing the isthmus a 
slightly thinner wall.55 
At the ductal-aortic junction, in the majority of cases, an abrupt proximal 
junction is observed with a more gradual junction distally. The elastic lamellae 
of the isthmus stop short at the proximal junction, whereas distally the muscular 
coat of the ductus arteriosus blends into the elastic wall of the aorta.54 The elastic 
media of the aorta divides into two layers, a superficial (inner) and a deep 
(outer) one.17 The latter merges into the adventitia and the former into the 
internal elastic lamina of the ductus arteriosus,,r> resulting in a fish-tail like 
connection of the walls of these two vessels (Figure 2). In some specimens the 
orifice of the isthmus may be surrounded for more than 30°
 υ
 by ductal tissue, 
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Figure2. Transverse section of a normal aorta of a newborn at the level of the ductus arteriosus ( D.A.). 
Ductal tissue stains lighter than aortic tissue because it is relatively poor in elaslin. The inner third of the 
elastic lamellae oj the aorta ( Ao) merges into the internal elastic lamina (i.e.I.) of the ductus arteriosus, 
whereas the outer two thirds merge into the adventitia (ad), resulting in a fish-tail (*) like connection of the 
walls of both vessels. Ductal tissue does not extend beyond one third of the total circumference of the aorta 
( elastic tissue stam ) (courtesy oj W.J. Elzenga, M.D.). 
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although extensions exceeding 50o o of the total circumference of the aorta have 
not been observed.H With advancing age, a gradual decrease in the degree of 
encircling of the aortic lumen by ductal tissue occurs.54 This finding reflects the 
lesser growth ofthat part of the aortic wall containing ductal tissue. 
11.4 Anatomy and histology of coarctation of the aorta 
The word coarctation derives from Latin coarctatio (cum, together; arctare, to 
make tight) and means 'a straightening or pressing together; a condition of 
stricture or contraction.' When used to describe a congenital lesion of the aortic 
arch it refers to a narrowing at some point along the aortic pathway. Under this 
definition, coarctation embraces a large number of malformations and acquired 
defects. These lesions may involve any portion of the aorta. However, the lesions 
to be considered here are those that affect the aortic arch, isthmus, and the 
proximal descending aorta. As will be seen, the ductal-aortic junction is particu-
larly significant to their morphology. There is a spectrum of anatomic lesions 
which extend from a discrete coarctation through arch hypoplasia and atresia to 
complete interruption of the arch. 
It is desirable to consider diffuse tubular narrowing of the isthmus or aortic arch 
and localized narrowing as separate entities. It has been proposed that 'coarc-
tation' be used solely to refer to the localized narrowing and its obstructive 
lesion.56 Tubular hypoplasia as designated by Edwards,31 and later specified by 
Moulaert,53 refers to a zone of diffuse narrowing of the aortic arch or isthmus. 
According to the latter, the proximal aortic arch segment, between the brachio-
cephalic trunk and left common carotid artery, is hypoplastic when the external 
diameter ofthat segment amounts to 60o o or less ofthat of the ascending aorta. 
The corresponding limit for hypoplasia of the distal arch, between the left 
common carotid and left subclavian arteries, is 50°
 0. Tubular hypoplasia of the 
aortic isthmus is present when this segment is longer than 5 mm and its external 
diameter 40% or less than that of the ascending aorta. Tubular hypoplasia does 
not preclude the occurrence ofan obstructive lesion. 
11.4.1 Anatomy and histology ofpreductal coarctation of the aorta 
The majority of patients with this type of coarctation present with an additional 
major intracardiac defect, which tends to intensify the already disproportionate 
magnitudes of flow through the ductus arteriosus and the isthmus. The higher 
the resultant ductal flow is, the more likely isthmic hypoplasia will develop, with 
the walls characteristically tapering down to the isthmic-ductal junction 
(Figures 3 and 4). 
The diaphragmatic ridge, preductal in localization, is usually superimposed on 
the isthmic narrowing. At its site, the number of elastic lamellae is usually the 
same as in the normal aortic wall.57 The local thickening of the aortic wall 
appears to be related to an increase in distance between the elastic lamellae. The 
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Figure 3. Preductal coarctation о/ the aorta with isthmic hypoplasia. 
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Figure 4. Severe preductal coarctation of the aorta (arrow) in a specimen with hypoplastic left heart 
syndrome associated with aortic and mitral valvar stenosis. AAo, aortic arch: DA, ductus arteriosus; DAo, 
descending aorta; PA, pulmonary artery (courtesy of Λ'.J. Elzenga, M.D.). 
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junction between the aortic and ductal tissue does not resemble a fish-tail, as in 
normal subjects. Instead, all elastic lamellae of the aortic media merge into the 
adventitia of the ductus arteriosus. 
Histologically, the diaphragm appears to consist of pale staining ductal tissue, 
which can be traced as a sling along the luminar surface of the aorta. This sling 
usually stretches from the ductal insertion circumferentially along the medial 
and lateral walls of the aorta.5 5 ; і 7 І І Я In almost all cases of preductal coarctation, 
ductal tissue borders the aortic lumen for more than half of the total aortic 
circumference57 (Figure 5). 
The diaphragmatic ridge of ductal tissue is usually best developed at the latero-
posterior side of the aortic wall, opposite the ductus arteriosus. In a sagittal 
section, ductal tissue is located predominantly at the side of the ridge facing the 
descending aorta (Figure 6). 
II.4.2 Anatomy and histology of paraductal coarctation of the aorta 
Paraductal coarctation seems to occur in those arches which have received part 
of their flow in a retrograde fashion.5'' Consequently, the isthmus is usually well 
developed. Macroscopically, an externally visible indentation of the aorta op­
posite the entrance of the ductus arteriosus is present. The coarctation consists of 
an infolding of the lateroposterior aortic wall with back-to-back fusion of the 
adventitial aspects of the proximal and distal portions. The apex of the fold 
(diaphragm) is opposite and points toward the ductus arteriosus (Figures 7, 8, 
and 9). 
The aortic wall proximal and distal to the diaphragm, as well as the folded wall 
at the site of the diaphragm, appears to be normal, its media containing 
approximately 40 elastic lamellae, with smooth muscle cells dispersed in 
between. All elastic lamellae of the aortic media merge into the adventitia of the 
ductus arteriosus at its junction with the descending aorta. 
Hutchins59 denied the presence ofductal tissue in the diaphragm of the paraduc­
tal type of coarctation. Elzenga and Gittenberger-de Groot,57 however, almost 
invariably detected ductal tissue in the diaphragm of paraductal coarctations 
(Figure 10). On the contrary, they were unable to detect abnormal extension of 
ductal tissue into the aortic wall in a majority of paraductal coarctations with a 
severe obstructive aortic arch anomaly.60 In addition, in their histologic study of 
specimens with hypoplastic left heart syndrome,61 a condition in which branch­
ing ofductal flow is obligatory both pre- and postnatally, there was a complete 
lack of abnormal extension ofductal tissue into the aortic wall. In some of the 
specimens of the latter category, the isthmic wall directly adjacent to the coarc­
tation was thinner than normal. At this location the number of elastic lamellae 
did not exceed 20 and the distance between the lamellae was smaller than in a 
normal isthmic media (Figure 11). 
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D.A. 
Figure 5. Transverse section oj the aorta of a young infant и ith preductal coarctation at the lei el oj the ductus 
arteriosus. The lightly stained tissue of the ductus arteriosus is clearly seen to encircle the lumen of the aorta. 
Л small intimai cushion (i.e.) is present in this specimen. Ao, aorta: D .A., ductus arteriosus ; i.e.I., internal 
elastic lamina ( elastic tissue slam ) (courtesy oj .\'.J. Elzenga, M.D). 
•м> 
Figure 6. Sagittal section of the diaphragm of a preductal coarctation of the aorta with persistent ductus 
arteriosus (D.A.). The diaphragm ((.oa) lies proximal to the entrance oj the ductus arteriosus into the 
descending aorta (d.Ao. ) . Ductal tis sue extends into the diaphragm (top of white arrow). a.Ao.,aortic arch 
(elastic tissue stain) (courtesy of.\.J. Elzenga, M.D.). 
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Figure?. Paraductal coarctation of the aorta with a typical externally visible indentation of the aorta 
opposite the entrance of the ductus arteriosus. 
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Figure 8. inner aspect of paraductal coarctation, uith the diaphragm of the coarctation found ι haractensti-
cally opposite the entrance of the ductus arteriosus. 
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Figure 9. Severe paraductal coarctation of the aorta (arrow) in a specimen with a severely hypoplastic 
ascending aorta. The aortic wall directly adjacent to the coarctation bulges outitard and ι s ι cry thin at the site 
indicated by the asterisk (*). The dot (») mark s the diaphragm at the site of junction of the ductus arteriosus 




FigurelO. Paraductal coarctation of the aorta containing ductal tissue. This section shows the lightly 
staining ductal tissue at the side of the diaphragm facing the descending aorta (arrow). Is, isthmus; DA, 
ductus arteriosus; DAo, descending aorta (elastic tissue stain) (courtesy of N.J. Elzenga, M.D.). 
-II 
Figure 11. Severe paraductal coarctation of the aorta. The coarctation (Coa) does not contain ductal tissue 
and is located exactly opposite the ductus arteriosus (DA). The aortic wall stains dark and the concentric 
elastic lamellae can be distinguished. The wall of the ductus arteriosus stains lighter because it is relatively 
poor in elastin. The aneurysmally distended isthmus and distal aortic arch (asterisk) contain a reduced 
number oj closely packed elastic lamellae. The arrow points to the site of junction oj'the ductus arteriosus and 
the isthmus, which can be recognized macroscopically as a fold. ΛΑο, aortic arch; DAo, descending aorta 
(elastic tissue stain) (courtesy of N.J. Elzenga, M.D.). 
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11.5 Pathogenesis of coarctation of the aorta 
Coarctation of the aorta and other aortic arch anomalies have been the subject 
ofstudy since the beginning of the 19th century. Various theories concerning the 
pathogenesis of coarctation of the aorta followed along three main lines of 
thought. 
The earliest observation of coarctation of the aorta noted the proximity to the 
ductus arteriosus and suggested a pathogenesis related to the physiologic oblit-
eration of the ductus arteriosus. Craigie,02 in 1841, recognized that the region of 
the coarctation corresponds with the junction of the ductus arteriosus with the 
isthmus: 'It seems, therefore, that the obliterating action, which had taken place 
in the ductus arteriosus, had been from some peculiar cause prolonged into the 
aorta, and had then given rise to contraction, and then to obliteration of the 
coats of that vessel.' Skoda,63 however, was credited with this hypothesis. He 
thought that coarctation of the aorta was either a local obliteration of the aorta 
occuring in fetal life or an extension of ductal tissue into the aorta. He remarked 
that 'die Entstehung der Aortenobliteration sich nur auf folgende doppelte 
Weise erklaren lasse: entweder erstens muss das entsprechende Aortensegment 
schon im Fótalzuslande völlig obliterirt sein oder gar fehlen, oder aber zweitens 
muss man annehmen, dass in diesen Ausnahmsfallen das Gewebe des Ductus 
Botalli in die Aortawandungen hinein sich erstreckt, und desshalb auch die 
Schrumpfung des ersteren nach der Geburt auf die letzteren übergreift, und 
indem diess allmàlig geschieht, auch das Zustandekommen eines Collateral-
kreislaufes erzwingt'. In addition, Skoda expressed the view that 'der Schrump-
fungsprocess des Ductus Botalli nicht, wie häufig angenommen wird, durch 
mechanische Momente des mit der Geburt veränderten Kreislaufes bedingt 
wird, sondern der eigentliche Grund liegt in der Eigcnlhumlichkeit der Textur 
oder in der Innervation'. 
Rokitansky,64 however, favored the view that the condition was due to persis-
tence of excessive narrowing of the isthmus and thought that this process might 
be influenced by traction of the obliterating ductus arteriosus: 'Diese Stenose 
und endliche Obliteration findet ihre natürliche und ausschliessliche Begrün-
dung in der Persistenz eines fötalen Zustandes der Aorta, wobei jedoch auch die 
Involution des Ductus arteriosus in Betracht kommt'. 
Thirdly, approximately 100 years later, Clagett, Kirklin, and Edwards6'' cast 
doubt on the role of the ductus arteriosus as a mechanism of development of 
coarctation. They speculated about a developmental abnormality related to the 
process ofjoining of the fourth and sixth branchial arches. They pointed out that 
in embryonic life the subclavian arteries arise caudal to the sixth branchial 
arches, that the ductus arteriosus is derived from the left sixth branchial arch, 
and that eventually the left subclavian artery lies cephalad to the ductus arterio-
sus. They proposed that such changes in the original and final positions of the 
area of the isthmus and the varying degrees of differential growth may allow for 
some redundant aortic tissue, destined eventually to become the diaphragmatic 
constriction. 
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Brom6* M generated renewed interest in the theor\ of Skoda, that coarctation is 
caused b\ an overgrowth of ductal tissue, which brings about closure of ductus 
arteriosus He felt that there mav be partial truth in this theory, based on the 
very close relationship between the coarctation and the ductus arteriosus He 
pointed out that Wielenga1" had discovered that the fibrous tissue of the liga-
mentum artenosum does not end at the insertion into the aorta, but can be 
followed around the aortic wall at the site of the diaphragmatic coarctation 
Furthermore, \\ lelenga found that this does not depend on the closure or 
patency of the ductus arteriosus The latter also belie\ ed that his studies demon­
strated that the axis of the hgamentum artenosum determines the slope of the 
diaphragm and that the apex of the diaphragm alwavs points to the site of the 
insertion of the hgamentum artenosum In addition. Brom cites Bakker70 as 
having shown that the muscular tissue of the ductus arteriosus can be demon­
strated in the elastic wall of the aorta at the site of its constriction during 
neonatal life before the wall of the ductus arteriosus has undergone fibrous 
change 
HuUhins3'' produced similar findings, ι e he confirmed that the diaphragm of 
the coarctation develops opposite the point of expansion of the ductus arteriosus 
into the aortic wall However, he reached different conclusions He suggested 
that the diaphragm of coarctation forms a branch-point of the ductus arteriosus 
in a manner similar to the formation of the structure of the aorta at the bifurca­
tion into the common iliac arteries He thought that the coarctation is an 
appropriate structure in the prenatal circulatory system of which it is paît 
According to his hypothesis it produces, however, an obstruction to the altered 
circulation of postnatal life Hutchins denied the pre sence of due tal tissue in the 
diaphragm According to his branch-point concept, the fibromuscular prolif-
eration of the diaphragm results from eddying at the site of retrograde flow to 
the aortic arch eddying that occurs when flow through the ductus arteriosus 
exceeds flow through the ascending aorta 
Rudolph^1 proposed a hemody nanne explanation for coarctation based on fetal 
flow patterns He concurred with Hutchins that paraductal coarctation repre-
sents an exaggeration of the normally occurring indentation of the aoi tic wall at 
the isthmie-ductal junction Secondlv, Rudolph stated that abnormal isthmic 
narrowing, as occurs in thepreduclal type of coarctation, is the result of reduced 
flow through the ascending aorta, with resultant diminished flow through the 
isthmus As a reflection of Rudolph's hypothesis, several studies show that there 
is a close correlation between certain intracardiac anomalies, with augmented 
ductal flow and concomitantly diminished anterograde flow through the aortic 
arch, and preductal coarctation ^ ,771 These and other studies also show that in 
the presence of preductal eoarc tation ductal tissue partially or entirelv encircles 
the isthmic orifice like a diaphragm ^ ^ ^72 
On the contrary, in paraductal coarctation, in a majority of cases, no or only 
mild additional intracardiac anomalies are present ^ In contradiction to Hut-
chins' findings, ductal tissue usually is present in the diaphragm ,7 However, in 
cases where an obligatory retrograde flow pattern through the isthmus exists, 
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such as in severe obstructive aortic arch anomalies00 and hypoplastic left heart 
syndrome,61 ductal tissue seldom forms a substantial par t ofthe coarctation and 
encircling of the aortic lumen by ductal tissue is not seen. Elzenga and Gitten-
berger-de Groot61 suggest that in this situation paraducta l coarctation may v\ ell 
represent a branching of due tal flow. They assume that the lesions usually 
encountered in isolated paraductal coarctation and the majority of those coarc-
tations associated with an obligatory retrograde isthmic flow pat tern have dif-
ferent developmental backgrounds. T h e absence of ductal tissue in the paraduc-
tal d iaphragm in hypoplastic left heart syndrome may be related to the 
development of this anomaly in a relatively late embrvonic stage.73 
In conclusion, a picture emerges of a spectrum of relative proportions ofaort ic 
and ductal flow during embryonic and fetal stages of development. There is a 
direct correlation between their relative magnitudes and the stimulus to prolif-
eration ofductal tissue at the confluence ofthe isthmus and the common channel 
formed by the ductus arteriosus and the descending aorta. Preductal coarc-
tations invariably present with ductal tissue in the diaphragmat ic ridge, where-
as paraductal coarctations may not contain ductal tissue. In this perspective, the 
distribution ofductal tissue in the d iaphragms ofthe two subty pes ofcoarctalion 
suggest that they represent extremes in a spectrum of anomalies o f the aortic 
isthmus and arch, ra ther than two dillcrent entities. 
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Chapter III 
S U R G I C A L M A N A G E M E N T O F C O A R C T A T I O N 
O F T H E A O R T A 
111.1 Nonelective operation 
Neonates who are critically ill as a result ofcoarctation of the aorta, are started 
on intravenous prostaglandin E| to reverse spontaneous ductal closure.1·2 The 
recommended infusion rate is 0.05 to 0.1 μg.kg~1.min - 1. In addition, maximum 
medical treatment of heart failure may be necessary. Dopamine infusion is 
particularly useful in neonates showing signs of depressed renal blood flow. 
Azotemic neonates who remain in renal failure despite these measures should 
undergo peritoneal dialysis. Ventilatory support with positive end-expiratory 
airway pressure may be required in patients with severe pulmonary edema. 
Using this intensive combined approach, dramatic improv ement usually occurs 
in approximately 80°
 0 of such critically ill neonates/ with reappearance of 
femoral pulses and disappearance of metabolic acidosis. In case of such a favor­
able response, the operation is delayed 6 to 12 hours until the condition of the 
neonate has improved metabolically. When such a response is not obtained and 
the condition of the neonate allows it, immediate operation is indicated, since a 
later response will not occur. During the operation the blood pressure in the 
right arm is monitored either by the usual cuffmethod or by Doppler methods. 
In critical situations an indwelling radial or brachial catheter is used. 
111.2 Elective operation 
Maron* demonstrated that patients whose coarctation was repaired on average 
in their late teens subsequently had an excessively high mortality from cardio­
vascular causes, usually as a result of persistent hypertension. In the selected 
group he studied, life expectancy was no better than for untreated coarctation. 
These results have been confirmed by Lawrie,"' who also showed that residual 
hypertension is a poor prognostic factor. Clarkson's study indicated that resid­
ual hypertension may be a late event after repair beyond infancy.1' These obser­
vations suggest that there is an age beyond which the benefit ofcoarctation 
repair is marginal. 
In the past, three issues have led to the opinion that the best age for repair of 
coarctation of the aorta was between 4 and 6 years.7·8 First, the operative 
mortality for surgical repair in infancy was high. Operations on neonates were 
especially dangerous, with mortality exceeding 50% in some series.9·10 The 
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second concern, restenosis, was seen almost exclusively after repair in infancy 
and was related to the failure of the anastomosis to grow. Upper extremity 
hypertension and a considerable arm-to-leg pressure différence necessitated 
reoperation in up to 50"
 0 of patients who had an end-to-end anastomosis.7'8·'0"12 
Thirdly, as outlined before, hypertension and related cardiovascular morbidity 
and mortality were very common in older children and adolescents who under-
went repair at a later age. 
The optimal age for surgical treatment of coarctation of the aorta has been 
defined with only limited success. Nanton and Olley11 found a much higher 
incidence of permanent hypertension which was not due to restenosis in patients 
operated on above 4 years of age compared with patients operated on below that 
age. Shinebourne and collegues14 made similar observations, but the 'break-
point' in their case was 1 year of age. Their recommendation was for elective 
repair during the second 6 months of life, thereby steering a course between the 
'Scylla' of restenosis at the coarctation repair site and the 'Charybdis' of perma-
nent hypertension. Campbell and Waldhausen and co-workers15 also favored 
prompt repair of coarctation of the aorta in infancy, irrespective of symptoms. 
They reported an operative (30 day) mortality of 4 0
υ
 in a group of53 infants, 35 
of whom were under 1 month of age at operation. Subsequently, multiple 
reports have been published documenting excellent results of repair of coarc­
tation of the aorta in infancy."'"'20 
In conclusion, based on the above data, early elective repair of coarctation of the 
aorta seems to be indicated to avoid the development of permanent hyperten­
sion. The optimal age may be, as suggested by Shinebourne,14 and Campbell 
and Waldhausen,13 after the third month, but before the first year of life. Such a 
policy should minimize the occurrence of restenosis at the site of coarctation 
repair, the risk of which is slightly increased when repair is undertaken during 
the first 3 months of life.21 
111.3 Technique of operation 
II 1.3.1 Resection and end-to-end amstomoiis 
Resection and end-to-end anastomosis for repair ofcoarctation of the aorta was 
performed first by Crafoord.22 Subsequent modifications have been described 
by Brom,23 Zannini,24, Lansman,19 and Elliott.^ 
The chest is opened through a left posterolateral thoracotomy in the third or 
fourth intercostal space. The mediastinal pleura is opened and the upper half of 
the descending aorta, left subclavian artery, distal aortic arch, and ductus arte­
riosus are isolated. Intercostal arteries are sacrificed only as required for ad­
equate mobilization of the descending aorta and control of the anastomotic site. 
The ductus arteriosus is divided and oversewn, or the ligamentum arteriosum is 
divided. A proximal vascular occlusive clamp is placed across the aortic arch 
and the left subclavian artery so that patency of the left common carotid artery is 
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maintained. Λ distal clamp is placed across the upper descending aorta below 
the level of the coarctation. The coarctation and, when present, the stenotic 
isthmic segment are completely excised with any residual ductal tissue. The 
lateral wall of the left subclavian artery is incised just distal to its origin (Figure 
1). Subsequently, a matching anastomosis is created (Figures 2 and 3). 
In patients with tubular hypoplasia of the distal aortic arch, the proximal clamp 
is positioned just beyond the brachiocephalic trunk, occluding the left common 
carotid artery. Subsequently, the resection is extended just distal to the origin of 
the left subclavian artery and the inferior aspect of the aortic arch is incised in a 
cephalad direction to achieve a maximally wide anastomotic diameter (Figure 
4). After the resection an end-to-end anastomosis has to be established which 
should fulfill two criteria. To begin with, it should be at least as large as the 
aortic arch. This is ensured by making the proximal aperture in the aorta so 
large that the outer curvature of the aorta straightens as it continues into the 
descending aorta. Secondly, efforts must be made to prevent turbulence in the 
blood flow. This is achieved by ensuring that the outer and inner curvatures of 
the anastomosis coincide with the contours of the aorta. If necessary, the distal 
aorta is trimmed obliquely and a matching anastomosis is created (Figures 5 
and 6). In the past, the anastomosis has been performed either with interrupted 
sutures placed circumferentially or with a running suture on the posterior aspect 
and interrupted ones anteriorly (6-0 or 7-0 polypropylene). Currently, we use a 
circumferentially running suture (6-0 or 7-0 polypropylene or polydioxanone). 
III.3.2 Left subclavianflap angioplasty 
Repair of coarctation of the aorta using a left subclavian arterial flap has been 
devised by Waldhausen and Nahrwold.26 Later modifications have been de­
scribed by Hamilton2 7 and Moulton17. 
The chest is opened through a left posterolateral thoracotomy in the third or 
fourth intercostal space. The lung is displaced anteriorly and the mediastinal 
pleura is opened vertically over the aorta, superiorly over the isthmus, distal 
aortic arch, and left subclavian artery, medially over the ductus arteriosus, and 
inferiorly well below the coarctation. The distal transverse aortic arch, isthmus, 
proximal descending aorta, patent ductus arteriosus, and left subclavian artery 
are mobilized, and proximal and distal clamps are sited. Occasionally, it may be 
necessary to sacrifice one or two pairs of intercostal arteries above the level of the 
distal clamp. The ductus arteriosus is divided and oversewn, or the ligamentum 
arteriosum is divided. The vertebral artery is identified and ligated at its origin 
to prevent subsequent steal from the cerebral circulation to the upper left limb. 
The left subclavian artery is ligated and transected at the thoracic outlet. Λ 
longitudinal incision is carried along the lateral wall of the left subclavian artery 
toward the aorta, through the stenotic isthmus, and well beyond onto the lateral 
wall of the descending aorta to avoid residual narrowing at the site of (or just 
distal to) the coarctation (Figure 7). When a significant posterior diaphrag­
matic shelf is present, it is excised as completely as possible, without weakening 
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1'ідиге I. Resection and end-to-end anastomosis. The coarctation and isthmus are completely excised. The 
lateral wall of the hjt subclai ian artery is incised just distal to its origin. 
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Figure 2. If necessary, the distal aorta is trimmed obliquely. The anastomosis is performed with a circumfer-
entially running suture (preferentially 7-0 polypropylene or polydioxanone). 
53 
Figure 3. Λ matching end-to-end anastomosi·, is created. 
54 
Figure 4. Coarctation with hypoplasia of the distal transverse aortic arch. The incision lines to allow the 
widest possible anastomotn diameter are indicated. 
55 
Figure 5. Extended resection and end-to-end anastomosis. The resection is extended just distal to the origin of 
the left subclavian artery. The undersurface o/ the hypoplastic aortic arch is incised in a cephalad direction to 
achieve a maximally wide anastomotic diameter. 
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Figure 6. The descending aorta is trimmed obliquely and a malching anastomosis is created (prejerenttalh 




Figure 7. Left subclaiianflap angioplasty. A longitudinal incision is carried along the lateral и all of the left 
subclavian artery toward the aorta, through the stenotic isthmus, and well beyond onto the lateral wall oj the 
descending aorta. 
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the vessel wall in this area unduly. Even if the flap is wide, the distal corners are 
not trimmed so that all flap tissue is utilized in the reconstruction. Subsequently, 
a 6-0 or 7-0 polypropylene or polydioxanonc suture is passed through the apex 
of the flap which is approximated to the lowest point of incision in the descend-
ing aorta. Finally, two running sutures are started at the proximal end of the flap 
and extended to the apex (Figures 8 and 9). 
III.3.3 'Direct' and'indirect üthmusplastic' operations 
Vossschulte28-29 described a surgical correction of coarctation of the aorta by an 
'isthmusplastic' operation. He described two variants of aortoplasty: 
The 'direct isthmusplastic' operation, which is preferentially performed for 
short stenosis of the aortic isthmus: using this technique the distal transverse 
aortic arch, isthmus, patent ductus arteriosus, proximal descending aorta, and 
left subclavian artery are mobilized and clamped. The ductus arteriosus is 
divided and oversewn, or the ligamentum arteriosum is divided. Subsequently, 
the coarctation is incised longtudinally and sutured transversely, the extent of 
the incision proximally and distally determining the size of the lumen (Figures 
10 and 11). Currently, this technique is rarely used for repair of coarctation of 
the aorta. 
The 'indirect isthmusplastic' operation is more appropriate in patients in whom 
the stenotic or hypoplastic segment of the isthmus is longer. It is accomplished 
by means of an anterolateral onlay patch after longitudinal incision of the entire 
length of the stenosis. The incision should extend from the origin of the left 
subclavian artery on the anterolateral surface of the aorta, through and beyond 
the coarctation segment, to the first intercostal arteries (Figure 12). When a 
significant diaphragm is present, Vossschulte28'24 advises its excision. Hehrlein,10 
however, recommends against this, as extensive resection seems to be an impor-
tant predisposing factor for late development of aneurysms. It is essential that 
the incision be extended far enough in cranial and caudal directions to obtain a 
uniform circumference of the vessel. Initially, Vossschulte used a homograft for 
the patch; subsequently, he preferred Dacron. The size and the form of the patch 
can be adjusted during the operation as required. 
Alternatively, the exact size of the patch required may be calculated, by measur-
ing the existing outer diameter of the stenosis (Λ) and of the width of the aorta 
proximally or distally (B) (this being the required final diameter of the repair). 
Using the formula (B - A) χ 22/7 = (Β A) χ 3, the required width of the 
central portion of an oval shaped patch should be three times the diflTcrence in 
diameter (plus 3 mm for suturing). This gives a pleasing repair of correct con­
tour.* 
Reul3' recommends that the patch is fashioned in an elliptic rather than a 
diamond shape, so that adequate proximal and distal expansion could take 
place. The patch is sutured in place with a continuous running suture (6-0 or 7-0 
polypropylene or polydioxanonc) (Figure 13). 
* D.i. Hamilton, M.B., B.S., F.R.C.S. (Kng.J.F.R.C.S. (Edm.), personal communication, 1990. 
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Figure 8. A suture (preferentially 7-0 polypropylene or polydioxanone ) is pawed through the apex of the flap. 
u-hich is approximated to the lowest point of incision in the descending aorta. 
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Figure 9. Tuco similar sutures are started at the proximal end of the flap and extended to the apex 
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Figure 10. 'Direct isthmusplastic' operation. The coarctation ¡s incised longitudinally and sutured trans-
versely. 
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Figure II. Completed'direct isthmtufilastic' operation. 
( . : • ; 
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Figure 12. 'Indirect isthmusplaslic' operation. Л longitudinal incision L· madejrom the origin ojthe left 
subclavian arten, through, and и ell bey ond the ι oarclalwn. 
I,\ 
Figure 13. An oval shaped Dacron patch is sutured in place with a continuous running suture (6-0 or 7-0 
polypropylene or polydioxanone). 
f;, .- , 
III .3 .4 Repair of associated sei ere hypoplasia of the transverse aortic aich 
When severe hypoplasia of the aortic arch segment between the left common 
carotid and left subclavian arteries is encountered, the usual methods of repair 
can be unsatisfactory. Three techniques for repair of hypoplasia of the distal 
transverse aortic arch have been developed: 
After performance of a resection and end-to-end anastomosis the aortic arch is 
exposed in such a way that clamping proximal to the left common carotid artery 
is technically possible. The left common carotid and left subclavian arteries are 
mobilized along their entire intrathoracic course. The aortic arch is clamped 
proximal to the left common carotid artery, together with the distal portion of 
the left common carotid artery at its exit from the thoracic cavity. The left 
subclavian artery is also clamped just proximal to its exit from the thorax. The 
descending aorta is clamped distal to the anastomotic site. Depending on the 
elongation of the aortic arch segment between the left common carotid and left 
subclavian arteries either the technique described by Amato32 or by Vincent33 
can be applied. 
If the hypoplastic segment of the distal transverse aortic arch is short Amato's 
technique will suffice. A longitudinal incision is made in the superior aspect of 
the aortic arch between the left common carotid and left subclavian arteries. 
The incision is carried approximately 1.5 cm up to the contiguous walls of these 
vessels (Figure 14). A 6-0 or 7-0 polypropylene or polydioxanone suture is 
started in the midpoint of the posterior lip of the incision and is carried upward, 
approximating the posterior walls of the left common carotid and left subclavian 
arteries. Completion of the suture line anteriorly joins the proximal portions of 
the left common carotid and left subclavian arteries and enlarges the diameter of 
the hypoplastic segment of the aortic arch (Figures 15 and 16). 
In case of an elongated aortic arch segment between the left common carotid 
and left subclavian arteries (left aortic branchial arch type IV of Edwards'4), 
Vincent's technique may be more appropriate: the concavity formed by the 
elongated distal aortic arch and the left subclavian artery is incised longitudi­
nally on both sides over corresponding lengths. A continuous 6-0 or 7-0 polypro­
pylene or polydioxanone suture joins the incised posterior and anterior walls of 
the two vessels. This suture line will bring the orifice of the left subclavian artery 
cephalad to the left common carotid artery. Thus, a left-sided brachiocephalic 
trunk is created. 
In addition to resection and end-to-end anastomosis, a reversed left subclavian 
flap angioplasty may be used to enlarge the hypoplastic segment of the aortic 
arch between the left common carotid and left subclavian arteries.Го After com­
pletion of the end-to-end anastomosis and placement of clamps proximal to the 
left common carotid artery and on the left subclavian artery, close to its thoracic 
exit, the vertebral artery is divided and oversewn. Subsequently, the aorta is 
incised from the base of the left common carotid artery, through the hypoplastic 
segment, and along the length of the divided left subclavian artery, forming a 
Пар (Figure 17). This flap is turned up, in reverse to the classic subclavian flap 
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Figure 14. Repair of coarctation and hypoplasia oj the distal aortic arch. Follomng resection and end-to-end 
anastomosis, a longitudinal incision is made in the superior aspect of the aortic arch betueen the left common 
carotid and left subclavian arteries. 
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Figure 15. Λ suture (preferentially 7-0 polypropylene or polydioxanone) is started in the midpoint of the 
posterior lip of the incision and 11 carried upward. 
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Figure 16. Completion of the suture line anteriorly joins the proximal portions of the left common carotid and 
lejt subclavian arteries. 
t. ') 
Figure 17. Reversed left subclavian flap angioplasty. Follón ing resection and end-lo-end anastomosis, a flap 
is created by a longitudinal incision along the superior aspect of the divided left subclaiian artery, through the 
hypoplastic segment of the distal aortic arch, to the base of the left common carotid artery. 
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Figure 18. A suture (preferentially 7-0 polypropylene or polydwxanone) is passed through the apex of the 
flap, which is approximated to the most proximal point of incision in the aortic arch. 
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Figure 19. Tuo similar sutures are started at the base of the flap and extended to the apex. 
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angioplasty, and sutured into the opened hypoplastic segment of the aorta with 
either a 6-0 or 7-0 polypropylene or polydioxanone suture (Figures 18 and 19). 
II 1.3.5 Management of coarctation of the aorta and ventricular septal defect 
Λ ventricular septal defect tends to equalize pressures in the two ventricles 
during systole, and does so almost completely when the defect has an area 
greater than 1 cm2 per m2 of body .surface.'1' Coexistent coarctation of the aorta 
increases afterload, resulting in diminished myocardial force generating capac­
ity per unit area of neonatal myocardium,'ilJ№ and tends to increase the magni­
tude of the left-to-right shunt through the ventricular septal defect. These 
patients, and neonates in particular, have a strong tendency toward intractable 
heart failure with raised atrial and left ventricular end-diastolic pressures and 
pulmonary hypertension, metabolic acidosis, and increase in blood urea. 
Controversy exists regarding treatment of coarctation with an associated ventri­
cular septal defect. Some assert that 'any child with a large intracardiac left-to-
right shunt whose ventricular pressures arc equal should undergo coincident 
pulmonary artery bandingV'-140 others point out that, if the patient survives 
relief of the coarctation alone, in the long term the rate of diminution of size or 
spontaneous closure of the ventricular septal defect is high.1 M I 4 4 
Leanage42 has shown that ventricular septal defect size is a risk factor for surgical 
repair of coarctation without banding. He has suggested that, if the ventricular 
septal defect diameter on the left ventriculogram is larger than one quarter of 
the length of the septum (ventricular septal ratio), banding of the pulmonary 
artery should be performed, if the other risk factors involved (which include 
admission blood urea) predict a surgical mortality of above 10°
ο
. His preferen­
tial age for subsequent debanding and ventricular septal defect closure is 6 to 12 
months of age. In contrast to Leanage, Penkoske43 did not find cineangiographic 
estimation of ventricular septal defect size helpful in predicting the tendency of 
the defect to narrow or close. 
In recent years, a tendency has developed not to perform simultaneous banding 
of the pulmonary artery with coarctation repair, thus avoiding an additional 
operative procedure to remove the pulmonary artery band and frequently a 
pulmonary angioplasty.45 Adverse effects ofpulmonary artery banding include 
continuing congestive heart failure with progression of pulmonary vascular 
disease or cyanosis due to over-banding.41'·47 Moreover, right ventricular infun­
dibular stenosis can develop with right-to-left shunt, occasionally leading to 
anoxic spells, as well as cerebrovascular accidents.48 
When infants present in heart failure with severe coarctation and a large ventri­
cular septal defect (ventricular septal ratio larger than 0.25), urgent repair of 
coarctation is indicated. If the ventricular septal defect is small (ventricular 
septal ratio less than 0.125) or moderately sized (ventricular septal ratio 
between 0.125 and 0.25), coarctation repair alone is indicated. When the ventri­
cular septal defect is large or multiple, the situation is controversial. A policy of 
coarctation repair and pulmonary artery banding and later repair of the ventri-
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cular septal defect has provided çood results in some series " "'4244 Alterna-
tively, accordinç to Kirklin,Win onlv the coarctation is repaired initiallv in 
neonates and infants, il the neonate or infant cannot be extubated and is not 
piogressing well 48 hours after this operation, the ventricular septal defect is 
then repaired Both Penkoske4' and Harlan16 agree with this policy, ι e torepair 
the coarctation only as the initial operative intervention and to intervene to 
close the ventricular septal defect as the clinical course dictates Using this 
policy, a considerable number of ventricular septal defec ts will close or narrow 
spontaneously IG41 ^ The majority of these patients will not need a further op­
eration 
Although eithei of these approaches can be satisfactory in experienced hands, 
there is ample ev idencc that patients with coarctation of the aorta and a s\ mpto-
matic ventricular septal defect appear to have a considerably lower operative 
moi tahtv and morbidity if they undergo primary definitive repair in infancy as 
opposed to staged repair with or without initial palliation Since the earlv 1970s, 
several groups have presented series of patients treated b\ total repair of coarc­
tation or interrupted aortic arch and associated ventricular septal defect46 ^0 6H 
Some advocate repair ol the aortic arch through a left ihoracotom), followed by 
a median sternotomy and repair of the ventricular septal defect4,) 'U;>1 ~>}''~,,>2 I n 
1975, Trusler and I/ukawa14 reported direct repair in a patient with type В 
interrupted aortic arch (according to Celoria's classiiicationb4) and ventricular 
septal defect through a median sternotonn incision This transmediastinal ap­
proach for repair of interrupted aortic arch and ventricular septal defect has 
been followed by others '>7'M61 ьіь'1 In recent years, the indications for use of a 
single median sternotomy incision have been extended to repair oí coarctation 
of the aorta in association with ventricular septal defect r'nfΓ6й (Figures 20-22) 
This approach is acceptable for resection of the с oarctation and subsequent end-
to-end anastomosis oí the distal aortic arch on the descending aorta and is most 
applicable in patients where a coexisting ventricular septal delect is present 
Additional technical advantages ma\ exist in patients whose transverse aortic 
arch is hvpoplastic or when there is a question oí an interrupted aortic arch 
Using this approach, the exposure oí the ascending aorta and proximal aoitic 
arch is excellent Hence, optimal mobilization of these structures is possible, 
when it is necessary to perform an end-to-end anastomosis at the level of the 
proximal aortic arch Alternatively, a left anterolateral thoracotomy with trans-
sternal extension gives good exposure for the correction of this combination of 
defects "'6j8 
I I I 3 6 Management of coarctation of the aorta andcoexiüine, cardiac anomalies other than 
ventricular septal defect 
When neonates and voung infants present in heart failure with severe coarc-
tation and a major associated cardiac anomaly other than ventricular septal 
defect, management may be difficult and hazardous Kamau and associates" 
advocate banding of the pulmonary artery in case of a coexisting transposition 
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Figure 20. Exposure of preductal subtype oj coarctation and associated ventricular septal defect through a 
median sternotomy. 
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Figure 21. The patient is cannulatedfor cardiopulmonary bypass with a single aortic cannula and two venous 
drainage cannulae. During cooling on cardiopulmonary bypass, the ascending aorta, aortic arch, arch vessels, 
isthmus, and descending aorta are dissected. The coarctation is carefully exposed. If a patent ductus 
arteriosus is present, it is occluded during cardiopulmonary bypass. The anatomy of the ventricular septal 
defect is inspected through a right atnotomy. 
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Figure 22. When rectal temperature reaches 15°, the brachiocephalic trunk and left common carotid artery 
are occluded with a vascular clamp and total circulatory arrest is initiated. A vascular clamp on the 
descending aorta can be used if this facilitates exposure. The ductus arteriosus is divided near its aortic end, 
taking care not to injure the aorta and the recurrent laryngeal nerve. The pulmonary artery end of the ductus 
arteriosus is oversewn. Subsequently, the coarctation, hypoplastic isthmus, and any remaining ductal tissue 
are resected. Prior to completion of a wide anastomosis (preferentially with running 7-0 polypropylene or 
polydioxamne), which is facilitated by incision of the inferior aspect of the aortic arch and oblique 
transection of the aorta descendens, cardiopulmonary bypass is reinstituted and rewarming is begun. Subse-
quently, the ventricular septal defect is repaired with a double-velour Dacron patch through the right 
atnotomy. 
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of the great arteries with ventricular septal defect, double outlet right ventricle 
and subpulmonary ventricular septal defect (Taussig-Bing anomaly), and com­
plete atrioventricular canal defect. The operative mortality, however, remains 
high in this group of patients. In addition, the distortion produced b> pulmo­
nary artery banding significantly increases the risk at the subsequent corrective 
procedure. 
Others prefer, when the associated anomaly is correctable, to repair the coarc­
tation and follow the infants medically.49 If the infant is not doing well within 2 
or 3 days of the repair, then the associated lesion should be repaired also. 
In some patients, repair of the coarctation or the interrupted aortic arch 
through a left thoracotomy and concomitant repair of the associated cardiac 
anomaly through a median sternotomy is appropriate. Satisfactory results with 
this one-stage approach have been reported.4 6 З Д·7 0 
Finally, a one-stage definitive surgical correction of coarctation or interrupted 
aortic arch and major associated anomalies (in that order) through a median 
sternotomy has become fashionable. Associated anomalies thus repaired include 
double outlet right ventricle,bb double outlet right ventricle and subpulmonary 
ventricular septal defect (Taussig-Bing anomaly),6 0 0 7·7 1 aorta-pulmonary win­
dow,60 b4'72 complete atrioventricular canal defect,66,67 transposition of the great 
arteries,66-67·71 aortic valvar stenosis,68 mitral valvar stenosis,äü and truncus arte-
riosus.66·74 The reported encouraging results with this operative strategy attest to 
the feasibility of anatomic correction in the neonatal period. Since the majority 
of these patients have compromised hemodynamic status, the ease of instituting 
immediate bypass and avoidance of a separate incision are additional major 
advantages. 
111.4 Postoperative complications 
111.4.1 Paraplegia 
Paraplegia following repair of coarctation of the aorta is one of the most serious 
complications facing the patient. A collected review by Brewer and co-workers73 
reported a 0.4°,, incidence among 12.532 operations for coarctation of the 
aorta. Pennington and associates76 described one instance of paraplegia among 
164 operations performed at the Massachusetts General Hospital between 1947 
and 1976, a frequency of 0.6%. Kirklin49 reports a similar incidence of 0.4oo in 
547 patients. 
The traditional concept of the blood supply to the spinal cord, namely that the 
anterior spinal artery flows uninterrupted from its vertebral origin to the lum-
bar region, is erroneous. The anterior spinal artery is divided into end arteries at 
several difTerenl levels, resulting in a functional division of the blood supply to 
the spinal cord. At various inconstant levels radicular branches supply the 
anterior spinal artery as collateral vessels. 
The superior division of the cord, comprising the cervical and upper thoracic 
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regions, is supplied by the junction of the two lateral branches ol the vertebral 
artery which form the anterior spinal arterv This artery ends between Cj and 
C4 The cervical cord below this level is supplied bv a number of spinal arteries 
which vary in location The most constant branch accompanies the radicular 
artery of C4 This vessel receives its blood Irom the deep cervical or superior 
intercostal vessels 
The middle division of the cord, from the middle to the lower thoracic region of 
the cord, has the most meager segmental blood supply to the cord It is usually 
dependent on only one radicular artery which most commonly arises Irom 
intercostal artery T7, although its source may be Тв or Tq The anterior spinal 
artery may or may not be continuous with the cervie al portion above 
The lumbar division oí the cord is primarily supplied by the artery ol Adam-
kiewicz 77 78 This vessel is usually single, arising from a left intercostal arterv in 
80o o of individuals In 85% of patients the artery accompanies nerve roots 
between Tcj and L^, whereas in 1500 it is associated with nerve roots in the area of 
T,toT„74 
Thus, great individual variation in arterial anatorm exists with the anterior 
spinal artery functioning as an adequate collateral in some patients but not in 
others Under normal circumstances, there is little exchange between the terri-
tories of the various radicular arteries I he variations in number and origin o( 
important radicular arteries may result in an inability of the anterior spinal 
artery to function as a collateral This means that occlusion of intercostal vessels 
ma\ be harmless in one patient and perilous in another 
The question naturally arose whether the mechanism oí ligation of critical 
intercostal arteries could explain paraplegia after surgery for coarctation How-
ever, in coarctation of the aorta the flow of blood in the intercostal vessels is 
reversed from normal, with blood flowing through the intercostal arteries into 
the aorta This is the basis of collateral circulation that develops around a 
coarctation as intercostal arteries gradually enlarge with time, eventuallv 
notching the ribs Hence, ligation of these vessels will seldom cause ischemia of 
the cord 
However, wherever the collateral circulation typical of coarctation has not 
developed, the risk of paraplegia may be increased This is because the blood 
pressure in the distal aorta is lower during aortic clamping when the collaterals 
are poorly developed Situations that may iail to stimulate the development of 
the usual collateral circulation ol coarctation include coarctation in infancy, 
severe tubular hvpoplasia, coarctation with patent ductus arteriosus supplying 
the descending aorta, coarctation associated with stenosis at the origin of the lelt 
subclavian artery or with the right subclavian artery arising as the iourth 
branch distal to the coarctation (arteria lusonaì These situations, as well as 
reoperation for coarctation of the aorta, increase the risk of paraplegia as a 
complication of operation 
Stranahan,80 in 1955, stated that the risk oí postoperative paraplegia is depend-
ent on four iactors 1 time ol cross-clamping of the aorta, 2 level of cross-
clamping ol the aorta, 3 number of intercostal and collateial vessels damaged, 
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4. level of metabolic rate below the obstruction. However, with the growing 
expertise in surgery of the thoracic aorta during the following decades, dillerent 
opinions arose concerning the risk of paraplegia.7,'8I"Й, In this perspective, 
Krieger and Spencer"4 demonstrated that the relation of intercostal occlusion to 
paraplegia is mainly related to the influence of temporary occlusion of the 
intercostal vessels at the time that the aorta is clamped. Ample mobilization of 
the aorta, which facilitates resection and anastomosis, can shorten the operation 
and reduce possible hemorrhagic risks. Brewer" and Lerberg8 revealed that 
there is no definite number of intercostal vessels that is safe to divide at op­
eration. The surgeon should divide as many as he deems necessary to expedi­
tiously complete the operation. 
Although cord damage may occur after as little as 20 minutes of cross-clamping 
of the aorta, usually for repair of traumatic injuries of the aorta,85 limiting the 
period of aortic occlusion to 30 minutes seems to provide an adequate safe­
guard.8 3 Fortunately, with uncomplicated coarctation, this can usually be done 
without significant difficulty. 
The most reliable test to estimate the sufficiency of the collateral circulation is 
measurement of the aortic pressure above and below the coarctation before and 
after occlusion of the aorta.Bb Recent experiences with the monitoring of somato­
sensory potentials during operations on the thoracic aorta87"<), support the con­
cept that maintenance of a mean distal aortic perfusion pressure of at least 60 
mm Hg during aortic occlusion provides a great degree of protection from 
paraplegia.96 In neonates or infants this limit may be somewhat lower. 
Katz and co-workers83 state that if an aortic cross-clamp time exceeding 30 
minutes is anticipated, a shunt should be employed during cross-clamping. This 
may be especially pertinent in cases where collateral circulation has not devel­
oped or in atypical types of coarctation.97 Besides the benefit of continuing 
perfusion of the spinal cord and distal viscera, a second advantage consists of 
elimination of the deleterious effect of hypertension and increased left ventricu­
lar afterload. Left atrial-femoral artery bypass (left heart bypass) with pump 
and systemic heparinization'"1'''9 or without heparinization, using heparin-
bonded tubing,100"102 and femoral vein-femoral artery bypass with interposed 
pump and oxygenator with systemic heparinization (partial extracorporeal 
circulation)1 0 3 1 0 3 or without oxygenator and heparinization,106 have been used 
with varying degrees of success. Alternatively, temporary bypass shunts 
between the ascending aorta, aortic arch, left subclavian artery,1 0 7 1 1 5 or left 
ventricle" 5 1 1 7 proximally and the distal descending aorta, external iliac artery, 
or common femoral artery distally, without systemic heparinization, may be 
employed. Auxiliary protection of the spinal cord consists of general hypother­
mia by surface cooling.118 
Crawford and associates,8 1 1 1 9 '2 5 however, criticize the effectiveness of distal 
aortic perfusion with a shunt, designed to prevent ischemic damage of the spinal 
cord. From a review of their experience they conclude that a shunt did not 
protect the spinal cord in their patients and that intra- and postoperative hypo­
tension and removal of long segments of the thoracic aorta were the two major 
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contributing factors in development of paraplegia. They recommend to simplify 
surgery on the thoracic aorta by cross-clamping of the aorta under pharmaco-
logic control without use of a shunt. Intercostal arteries should be preserved 
whenever possible and hypotension in the perioperative stage should be strictly 
avoided. Application of somatosensory evoked potential monitoring appeared 
not to have significant impact upon the prevention of paraplegia.'^ Others 
have also reported excellent results with the technique as advocated by Craw-
ford. m-m 
111.4.2 Renalfailure 
Acute renal failure is a second dreaded complication following coarctation 
repair. It has been postulated that, after transient ischemia to the kidneys, acule 
renal failure may result from three possible progressive mechanisms.12'' These 
include intraluminal obstruction of the proximal renal tubule by sequestrated 
necrotic cellular debris,110 n i transtubular back leakage of the tubular ultraiil-
trate into the renal intcrstitium,1^"2 and alteration of renal hcmodynam-
jcs>iM.iJ2,i34 particularly associated with either preglomerular alferent arteriolar 
sphincter constriction,'22'n2 or eiferent arteriolar spasm causing proximal tubu-
lar cell ischemia. In addition to the direct cellular damage resulting from ische-
mia per se, it has been postulated that certain biochemical reactions, instigated 
as a result of ischemia, also cause deleterious elfects in renal function. The 
biochemical theories have encompassed renin-angiotensin activation inducing 
renal precapillary arteriolar sphincter spasm, possibly associated with the effects 
of prostaglandins,m- | J3 release of either adenosine131' or circulating catechola-
mines provoking renal vasoconstriction,137 and damage by free oxygen radicals 
released from reperfused ischemic tissue.H8 'w Both animal140141 and clinical 
studies1,12 have documented that renal dysfunction occurs after transient renal 
ischemia, even if the kidneys are perfused with oxygenated blood or cold 
Ringer's lactate.142"144 Svensson and associates144 demonstrated in a clinical 
study the multifactorial origin of acute renal failure. Preoperative renal dys-
function and perioperative hemodynamic instability are frequent additive fac-
tors contributing to the development of overt acute renal failure after transient 
renal ischemia. It can in many instances be prevented by expeditiously and 
meticulously performing the operation and avoidance of perioperative hypo-
tension. 
111.4.3 Postoperative hypertension and thepostcoarctectomy syndrome 
Nearly all patients, including infants, have some degree of systolic and diastolic 
hypertension for a variable period after repair of coarctation of the aorta. In 
addition, many patients, if observed carefully, have mild abdominal discomfort 
and distension during the first 5 or 6 postoperative days.14,5'146 Uncommonly, 
there may be abdominal tenderness, fever, ileus, and leucocytosis. The manage-
ment should be nonsurgical in virtually all cases. Treatment consists of bowel 
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decompression b\ means of a nasogastric tube In some cases intravenous 
sodium nitroprusside 1-5 μς k ç - 1 mm - 1 may be used Intravenous fluids ma> 
be required for several days 
Paradoxical hypertension with abdominal discomfort may be more the rule 
after coarctation repair than the hallmark of a special sv ndrome The sv ndrome 
was first described by Sealv14" in 1953 Ring and Lewis.148 in 1956, subsequently 
first applied the term 'postcoarctectomv syndrome' to the abdominal sv ndrome 
described above It is due to sudden increase in pulsatile pressure in ν essels distal 
to the coarctation site with acute overdistension of these vessels The pathologic 
finding is a necrotizing arteritis, especiallv in branches of the superior mesen­
teric artery, including thrombosis, inilammatory cell infiltration oí the entne 
wall, fragmentation of the internal elastic lamina, fibroblastic proliferation, as 
well as marked mesenteric lymphadenitis in the jejunum and proximal ileum l40 
Rarely, there may be infarcts in the liver, spleen, and kidnevs 1M The postco-
arctectomy syndrome is said to be relatively rare in the infantile age group, 
but since m infants it is difficult to be sure of its presence or absence, this is 
questionable 
In 1957, Sealvljl linked the onset ol abdominal pain with the presence of para-
doxical hypertension He noted that, following successful coatctectomv, the 
patient could develop an early systolic hypertension within the first 36 
postoperative hours or a more delayed, mainlv diastolic, hypertension after 48 
hours, which lasted for 7 to 14 days This delayed phase was associated with 
abdominal pam in approximately 50o o of his patients This observation has 
been confirmed bv others Ι4Ί '^2 Sealy1'1 l 5 3 thought that the hypertension might 
be due to an altered baroreteptor response plus an increased excretion of epi­
nephrine or norepinephrine Rocchini l j 4 suggested that spinal sympathetic 
overactivity, due to sudden distension of the thorac к aorta, is responsible for the 
early phase and that the renin-angiotensin system plays a major role in the later 
phase However, Pickering1'1'' objected that the increased levels of plasma renin 
activity might also reflect spinal sympathetic overactivity Parker1111 provided 
evidence that the renin-angiotensin system also plays a role in the early phase 
after operation 
III 4 4 Aneurysm andpseudoaneurysmformation 
A true aneurysm from progressive thinning of the aortic wall opposite a 
prosthetic onlay patch has been reported bv several authors '"" ]1Й Hehrlein'0 
described 18 aneurysms, occurring in 285 patients (6 3 U 0 ), 4 to 18 years after 
prosthetic patch ('indirect isthmusplastic') operation as described by Yoss-
schulte 'B 2Ч He considered lacerations ofthe intima, с aused bv extensiv e excision 
of the diaphragmatic shelf of the coarctation, to be a predisposing factor in the 
development of aneurysms and recommended that this technique should be 
strictly avoided These clinical findings have been confirmed m an experimental 
histologic study 1)Ч Presumably, the still patch transmits additional tension to 
the adjacent elastic aortic wall, which thus bears the total burden ofthe pulse 
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wave and dilates.157·'™ Almost invariably, the aneurysms develop in the aortic 
wall facing the patch.30 This makes the prosthetic onlay patch technique unde-
sirable in most circumstances. 
Pseudoaneurysms can be mycotic when they occur early in the postoperative 
period.^7·160 Usually, however, they are not infected and have a similar etiology 
to the femoral pseudoaneurysm that occurs at the distal anastomosis of an aorta-
femoral prosthetic graft. Invariably, they develop at the suture line. They may 
complicate prosthetic onlay patches as well as prosthetic tubular grafts. 
II 1.4.5 Chylothorax andchylopericardium 
Effused chyle may be present in the pleural cavity after repair of coarctation of 
the aorta. In such instances, chylothorax probably results from division oflarge 
tributaries of the thoracic duct or, less frequently, from injury to the thoracic 
duct itself. In our series of 56 long-term survivors operated on in infancy for 
coarctation of the aorta, only one case of chylothorax was seen. It was success-
fully treated by prolonged chest tube drainage. 
Chylothorax may develop immediately after operation, in which case it may not 
be recognized initially, since the fluid may appear to be serous. In the majority 
of such cases, the chylous drainage subsides spontaneously, and continuation of 
effective tube drainage is all that is necessary. Delayed chylothorax, occurring a 
week or more after the operation, may be treated by repeated needle aspi-
rations. Late-appearing chylothorax is particularly likely to subside with con-
servative treatment. 
Careful attention to the nutrition of the patient is important during the period of 
chylous drainage. Medium-chain triglyceride diet, designed to minimize the 
drainage, may be employed.161 
When there is a persistingly large volume of chyle, the outlook with conservative 
treatment is less favorable. Malnutrition may rapidly develop. Surgical inter-
vention is indicated if such drainage persists for more than about 7 days despite 
conservative management. The hemithorax in which the chyle is accumulating 
is entered through a posterolateral thoracotomy incision. Identification of the 
chylous leakage is facilitated by irrigating the chest cavity with clear saline. 
Subsequently, the fistula is oversewn. 
Alternatively, the thoracic duct can be sought behind the esophagus, identified, 
and doubly ligated.162"1^ Intrapleural drainage is employed for at least 96 hours, 
to exclude recurrent chylothorax, and to ensure that the lung remains expanded 
and becomes adherent to the chest wall.'64165 
Rarely, after combined repair of coarctation and intracardiac defects, chyle 
may accumulate in the pericardial space with or without chylothorax.|M>-170 
Initial management of chylopericardium consists of wide and prompt operative 
drainage of the pericardium into the pleural spaces by creating large pericardial 
windows and drainage of both pleural spaces with chest tubes. Following this, 
the measures described above are used. 
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111.4.6 Other compluations of coarctation repair 
Cerebrovascular accidents may occur in infants with severe paradoxical hyper­
tension following coarctation lepair Hoarseness may develop as a sequel of 
recurrent laryngeal nerv с palsy. These complications were not obseiv ed in any 
of our 56 long-term survivors operated on in infancy, from 1973 to 1989, lor 
coarctation of the aorta. T h r e e patients in the subclav lan flap angioplasty group 
(total of 14 paticntsi developed Horner 's syndrome, due to injury of the ansa 
subclavia. O n e patient in the group having resection and end-to-end anastomo­
sis (total of 42 patients) developed winging oí the left scapula, secondary to 
damage of the long thoracic nerve. Phrenic nerve palsy, leading to elevation of 
the left d iaphragm, was not seen in our series. 
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Abstract 
Between 1973 and 1987, 70 consecutive infants underwent repair of coarc tation 
of the aorta Age at operation was 80 0 + 77da\s(mean + standard deviation), 
mean weight was 3 0 ± 0 5 kg Isolated coarctation was present in 25 patients 
(group 1), in 19 patients coarctation existed in association with ventricular 
septal defect (group 2), and in 26 patients coarctation was associated with major 
intracardiac defects (group 3^  Subclav lan flap angioplasty was performed in 19 
patients and resection and end-to-end anastomosis in 51 patients Hospital 
mortality was not significantlv dillerent between subclavian (lap angioplasty 
(11 0 0) and resection and end-to-end anastomosis '24°,,) Freedom from reinter-
vention for lestenosis after 5 years was 8 7 0 0 in the subclavian Пар angioplasty 
group and 9 5 0 0 in the group having resection and end-to-end anastomosis 
Actuarial survival at 5 years was 100o
o
 for group 1, 7 3 0 0 for group 2, and 28° 0 
for group 3 In the subclavian Пар angioplasty group, we observed detrimental 
eifects ol the sacrifice of the left subclavian artery one patient had a 2 5-cm 
shortening of the upper left arm, and five others complained of claudication in 
the upper left limb during strenuous exercise As no major adv antage in terms of 
mortality and restenosis to either technique ol coarctation repair was found, and 
as subclav lan Пар angioplasty carries the possible disadv antage of late contrac­
ture of isthmic ductal tissue and possible detrimental effects on the upper left 
limb, resection and end-to-end anastomosis is recommended 
Introduction 
Traditionally, coarctation of the aorta requiring operation was managed bv 
resection and end-to-end anastomosis (RETE1 at our institution W'c started to 
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perform the subclavian flap angioplasty (SFA)1 in 1980 after it had become 
widespread in the late 1970s. Although reported results have indicated a favor-
able outcome with SFA,2 this may have been facilitated in part by coincidence of 
development of the technique with revolutionary changes in preoperative man-
agement, particularly the use of prostaglandin E|,J and refinement of microvas-
cular techniques. During the last few years, there has been a slight trend toward 
reappraisal of RETE because of reported higher rates of early restenosis follow-
ing SFA in patients less than 3 months of age.4·'' These findings may reflect 
residual ductal tissue left in place with SFA, as indicated in various morphologic 
studies.b·7 Because we believe the possibility of left arm growth disorders result-
ing from sacrifice of the left subclavian artery is an additional potential hazard 
attending this procedure, a retrospective analysis of long-term results including 
assessment of upper left limb function after SFA is warranted. 
Patients and Methods 
Between 1973 and 1987, 70 consecutive infants aged 80 + 77 days (mean ± 
standard deviation) underwent repair of coarctation of the aorta at our institu-
tion by either RETE (51 patients) or SFA (19 patients). There were 31 girls and 
39 boys. Mean weight at operation was 3.0 + 0.5 kg. Twenty-three of the 51 
RETE procedures were performed between 1973 and 1980 and 28 between 1980 
and 1987, whereas the 19 SFA procedures were performed between 1980 and 
1987. A patent ductus arteriosus was present in 7400 of patients. 
The patients were classified into three categories depending on the associated 
anomalies: group 1 (n = 25), isolated coarctation without major intracardiac 
anomalies; group 2 (n = 19), coarctation associated with ventricular septal 
defect; and group 3 (n = 26), coarctation in association with complex intracar-
diac defects other than simple ventricular septal defect. Various anomalies were 
present and are listed in Table 1. The diagnosis was suspected clinically and 
confirmed by two-dimensional echocardiography. Cardiac catheterization was 
performed only if echocardiography was inconclusive and if additional intracar-
diac anomalies were suspected. Routinely, catheterization included ventriculo-
graphy, aortography, pressure determinations, and oximetry. 
The indication for operation was congestive heart failure unresponsive to medi-
cal treatment in 66°
 0 of the patients, severe hypertension (equal to or exceeding 
systolic pressure of 150 mm Hg) in 160u, and a combination of both in 1800 . 
Medical management of congestive heart failure consisted of inotropic medica-
tion and diuretics if necessary. Since 1980, prostaglandin E, has been used to 
maintain ductal patency in neonates with critical coarctation. 
Associated noncardiac complications were present preoperatively in three in-
fants who sustained cerebrovascular accidents secondary to hypertensive crises 
with blood pressures exceeding 200 mm Hg. In two of these patients neurologic 
symptoms were transient, but in the other, chronic paresis of the left foot devel-
oped. 
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Table 1. A s s o c i a t e d l e s i o n s i n the 26 g r o u p 3 p a t i e n t s 
Lesion No. of patients 
Aortic valvar stenosis 7 
d-TGA, VSD 5 
Complete atriovcniricular canal defect 3 
Subaortic stenosis 2 
Aortic and mitral valvar stenosis 2 
1-TGA, VSD 1 
Single ventricle 1 
d-TGA, single ventricle 1 
Aorta-pulmonary window 1 
Hypoplastic left heart 1 
d-TGA, VSD, dextrocardia 1 
Double-outlet right ventricle 1 
d-TGA, dextrotransposition of great arteries; 1-TGA, Icvotransposition 
of great arteries; VSD, ventricular septal defect. 
Fol low-up 
Follow-up da ta were available through our clinical records of outpat ient visits. 
The patients were seen at 3-month intervals dur ing the first year after operation 
and yearly thereafter. Forty-six (980 0) of47 hospital survivors were followed for 
4.7 ± 3.5 years (range, 0.1 year to 13.2 years). Parents and children were 
questioned about symptoms relating to upper left limb ischemia or subclavian 
steal syndrome. In addition, inquiries were made about differences in tempera-
ture or size between the upper limbs. 
Resting systolic blood pressures were measured in both brachial arteries and the 
right femoral artery using a sphygmomanometer and a bidirectional 8-MHz 
Doppler ultrasound velocity detector. Blood pressure cuffs were placed on both 
upper arms and the right thigh with bladder size chosen to cover approximately 
7 5 % of limb length." If there was local stenosis of the right femoral artery, the 
resting blood pressure of the left femoral artery was determined. T h e right 
brachial-femoral artery systolic pressure difference was calculated by subtract-
ing femoral systolic pressure from right brachial systolic pressure. Blood pressure 
measurements were made preoperatively, in the immediate postoperative pe-
riod (within 72 hours after operation), and at late follow-up. 
Surgical t e c h n i q u e 
Through a left posterolateral thoracotomy in the third or fourth intercostal 
space, the aorta is mobilized with dissection of the transverse aortic arch, the left 
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subclavian artery, and the upper half ofthe descending thoracic aorta. Intercos-
tal arteries are sacrificed only as required for mobilization ofthe descending 
aorta. The ductus arteriosus is divided and oversewn, or the ligamenlum arte-
riosum is divided. 
The proximal vascular occlusive clamp is placed across the aortic arch and the 
left subclavian artery so that patency ofthe left common carotid artery is main-
tained. The distal clamp is placed across the upper descending aorta below the 
level ofthe coarctation. The stenotic isthmic segment is completely excised with 
any residual ductal tissue. In patients with tubular hypoplasia of the distal 
transverse aortic arch, the proximal clamp is positioned just distal to the bra-
chiocephalic trunk, thus occluding the left common carotid artery. 
Subsequently, the resection is extended just distal to the origin ofthe left subcla-
vian artery, and the inferior aspect of the aortic arch is incised in a cephalad 
direction to achieve a maximally wide anastomotic diameter (Figure 1). If 
necessary, the distal aorta is trimmed obliquely and a matching anastomosis is 
created (Figure 2). The anastomosis is performed either with interrupted su-
tures placed circumfercntially, with a running suture on the posterior aspect and 
interrupted sutures anteriorly, or a circumfercntially running suture (6-0 or 7-0 
Figure 1. Incision linei in the transverse aortic arch and the upper descending aorta to allow the aidest 
possible aortic diameter for anastomous. 
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polypropylene). Alternatively, since 1981, a running 6-0 or 7-0 polydioxanone 
suture has been used. 
If there is residual stenosis of the distal transverse aortic arch due to the proximal 
extent of the hypoplastic aortic segment, the intraluminal diameter is increased 
by incision and anastomosis of the left common carotid and left subclavian 
arteries.4 When the aortic arch between the left common carotid and left subcla-
\ian arteries is not only hypoplastic but also elongated, the concavity between 
the hypoplastic arch and left subclavian artery is incised, and the two are 
sutured together.10 
When SFA is performed, the distal transverse aortic arch, isthmus, left subcla-
vian artery, proximal descending aorta, and ductus arteriosus are mobilized. 
Clamps are placed across the transverse aortic arch and the descending aorta 
well beyond the level of the coarctation. Occasionally it may be necessary to 
sacrifice one or two pairs of intercostal arteries above the level of the distal 
clamp. The ductus arteriosus is divided and oversewn, or the ligamentum arte-
riosum is divided. The left subclavian artery is ligated and transected at the 
thoracic outlet distal to the ligated vertebral artery. A longitudinal incision is 
carried out along the lateral wall of the left subclavian artery toward the aorta, 
Figure 2. End-to-end anastomosis after resection oj the coarctation. The ductus arteriosus is dnided and 
oversewn. 
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through the stenotic aortic isthmus, and well beyond onto the lateral wall of the 
descending aorta to avoid residual narrowing at the site of (or just distal to) the 
coarctation. 
In all instances, the posterior diaphragm is excised as completely as possible, but 
avoiding weakening the vessel wall in this area unduly. Even if the flap is wide, 
the distal corners are not trimmed so that all flap tissue is utilized in the recon­
struction. Subsequently, a 6-0 or 7-0 polypropylene or polydioxanone suture is 
passed through the apex of the flap, which is approximated to the lowest point of 
incision in the descending aorta. Finally, two running suture lines are starled at 
the proximal end of the flap and extended to the apex. 
Statistical analysis 
Categorical data were arranged in contingency tables, and the Fisher exact test 
or the chi-square test was used for significance. Proportions are accompanied by 
their 9 5 0 0 confidence limits (CL). The data on survival and recurrence rates 
were analyzed by the actuarial method of Kaplan and Meier. Quantitative data 
were compared with the Kruskal-VValiis test. Statistical significance was 
reached at a/) value equal to or less than 0.05. 
Results 
Hospital deaths. The overall operative and hospital mortality ( < 30 days) was 
20% (14/70) (CL, 11°,, to 3 1 0 0 ) . Hospital mortality rates varied by patient 
group: 0 o
o
 (0/25) ;CL, 0 ο
υ
 to 14°,,) for group 1 (isolated coarctation) and 1 1 0 0 
(2/19) (CL, 1% to33 0 0 ) for group 2 (coarctation plus ventricular septal defect). 
The combined mortality for these two groups of 5 0 0 (2/44) (CL, 1 0 0 to 15 0 0) 
Table 2. Hospital mortality rate in relation to anatomic category after 
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' Significance: ρ = 0.36. group 1 versus group 2. ь Significance: p = 0.0004. group 1 versus 
group 3. ' Significance: p = 0.013, group 2 versus group 3. r f B\ chi-square test, p < 0.0001. 
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was significantly diíTcrcnt from the mortality of 460 0 (12/26) (CL, 270() to670()) 
for group 3 (coarctation with intracardiac defects other than ventricular septal 
defect) (Table 2). The average age ( ± the standard deviation) of the hospital 
survivors at operation was 92.1 ± 79.5 days compared with 30.2 ± 40.6 days for 
those who died [p < 0.0005). There was no significant difference in hospital 
mortality rate between the SFA and RETE groups, 11 0 0 (2/19) (CL, Ia
υ
 to 
33 0 0 ) versus 24% (12/51) (CL, 1 3 0 o to 37%), respectively (Table 3). 
The most common cause of hospital death was acute cardiac failure after repair 
(57%, 8/14) (CL, 29% to 82%). Other causes included pulmonary dysfunction 
(29%, 4/14) (CL, 8% to 58%) and renal insufficiencv (14%, 2/14) (CL, 2% to 
43%). 
Late deaths. Among the 56 hospital survivors there have been nine late deaths 
(three in the SFA group and six in the RETE group). The actuarial survival at 5 
years was 100% for group 1 patients, 73% for group 2 patients (standard error 
= 10%), and 28% for group 3 patients (standard error = 9%). In all instances 
death was due to progressive congestive heart failure. 
Complications. In one patient, a 2.5-cm shortening of the upper left arm, in 
comparison with the right side, developed 6 years after SFA. Five children in the 
same group, all 5 years of age or older, complained of claudication in the upper 
left limb during strenuous exercise (in four while swimming and in one during 
gymnastics). All patients in the SFA group had diminished or absent pulses in 
the upper left limb. Paradoxical hypertension in the early postoperative period, 
defined as sustained systolic and diastolic blood pressures greater than the 95th 
percentile for age, occurred in two patients. Both were treated with infusions of 
sodium nitroprusside, and normal blood pressures developed during the third 
and fourth postoperative days. 




































 The value of/? by chi-square test = 0.38. 
NS, not significant; RETE, resection and end-to-end anastomosis; SFA, subclavian Пар 
angioplasty. 
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Subsequent operative procedui es. Three patients ^two from the SFA group and one 
from the RETE group) successfully underwent transfemoral balloon angio-
plasty for residual or recurrent stenosis at the coarctation repair site with right 
brachial-femoral systolic pressure dificrenccs exceeding 30 mm Hg between 7 
and 15 months after the initial procedure. Another patient required prosthetic 
patch graft angioplasty 4 months after an SFA procedure. A constriction at the 
posterior aortic wall opposite the subclavian patch appeared to have narrowed 
the aorta. The stenosis was relieved by a Gore-Tex patch graft. Additional 
procedures in group 3 patients are listed in Table 4. 
Hypertension. Before coarctation repair, 27 (3900) (CL, 270 0 to 60%) of the 70 
patients were considered hypertensive. At late follow-up, eight (170()) (CL, 8"0 
to 3100) oí 46 survivors were hypertensive. Operative technique had no major 
influence on the development of late hypertension: after RETE, five (160()) 
(CL, 5 0 0 to33ü 0) of 32 patients were hypertensive and after SFA, three (2100) 
(CL, 5% to 510,,) oH4 patients. All eight patients with hypertension postopera-
tively had systolic pressure differences greater than 20 mm Hg between the right 
brachial and femoral arteries. 
Restenosis at the coarctation repair site. The incidence of persistent and recurrent 
stenosis at the coarctation repair site (defined as a right brachial-femoral artery 
systolic pressure diflerence equal to or exceeding 20 mm Hg in the immediate 
postoperative period and at late follow-up after its initial absence, respectively) 
was not significantly different between RETE and SFA patients: respectively, 
9% (4/45) (CL, 3°«, to 21%) versus 17% (3/18) (CL, 4% to 41%) and 16% 
(5/32) (CL, 5% to 33%) versus 29% (4/14) (CL, 8% to 58%V Freedom from 
reintervention at 5 years for patients who underwent RETE was 95% (standard 
Table 4. Additional procedures in group 3 patients 
No of 
Procedure 
Pulmonary artery banding 
Closure of complete atrioventricular ranal defect 
Aortic vaholomy 
Mitral commissurotomy 
Correction of aorta-pulmonarv vundow 
Closure of VSD, debanding ot PA, arterial svwtth for 
Patients 
10 







1 wo-stagc repair 
d-TGA 
Total 15 
d- TGA, dcxtrotransposition oi great arteries, ΡΛ, pulmonarv artery, VSD, \ entncular septal 
defect 
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error = 3.5%) compared with 8 7 0 0 (standard error = 9 0 0 ) for patients in the 
SFA group (Figure 3). Type of suture material (polypropylene versus polydiox-
anone) and technique (interrupted sutures circumferentially versus a running 
suture on the posterior aspect and interrupted sutures anteriorly versus a cir­
cumferentially running suture) did not appear to have a significant influence on 
restenosis. 
Discussion 
Since the introduction of RETE for coarctation of the aorta almost five decades 
ago," there has been controversy regarding the proper management of this 
common congenital defect in children. High rates of restenosis at the coarctation 
repair site in infants treated by RETE were attributed to inadequate resection of 
the coarctation as well as disproportionate growth of a circumferential suture 
line.1 2 1 3 
To overcome the problem of recurrent stenosis and the high early mortality 
rates, patch graft angioplasty14 and SFA1 were developed. Both are expeditious 
procedures and avoid extensive dissection as well as potential constriction from 
a circumferential suture line. Patch graft angioplasty appears to have a lifelong 
threat of aneurysm formation opposite the graft.1'' A lower operative mortality 
and a lower recurrence rate have been reported for SFA than for RETE and 
patch graft angioplasty.2 The high success rate of SFA may partially reflect the 
later time frame during which it was performed with advanced microvascular 
Vo freedom from reintervention — , 
100- " 9 ) — y (51) 
1 ('6) I <13J 
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J- SFA о ο (η = 19) 
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Figure 3. Freedom from reintervention according to type of repair ( Kaplan-Meier method). (RETE, 
mection and end-to-end anastomosi!,; SFA. subclavian flap angioplasty.) 
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techniques and materials, the simultaneous introduction of prostaglandin E| for 
preoperative management,3 and improved postoperative care. 
In the recent literature there is a slight trend toward reappraisal of RETE4-5 '^1 · ' 
or extended RETE. | 6 Reasons for this change in attitude can be attributed to the 
relatively high rate of early restenosis in children after SFA done when they were 
less than 3 months of age4 and to accumulating evidence from arterial switch 
operations that circumferential suture lines per se may not preclude satisfactory 
growth of the anastomosis.17 We detected a recurrent right brachial-femoral 
systolic pressure difTerence after its initial absence in four of 14 patients (29%) 
who had undergone SFA in infancy compared with five of 32 (1600) in the 
RETE group. All recurrences in the SFA gioup were in patients who were less 
than 3 months of age at the time of repair. In the RETE group four patients with 
recurrent stenosis were less than 3 months of age at the time of repair. However, 
all four were operated on in earlier years when the suture technique was less 
refined. Angiographically, a prominent diaphragm opposite the subclavian flap 
could be detected in three patients with a recurrent right brachial-femoral 
systolic pressure difference in the SFA group. They subsequently underwent 
successful reintervention by balloon angioplasty or Gore-Tex patch graft 
angioplasty. The fourth patient will continue to be evaluated and possibly will 
undergo reintervention in the future. Our 29°
 0 rate of early restenosis in chil-
dren following SFA in infancy, the majority being less than 3 months of age at 
the time of repair, is similar to the experience in other centers. ^ 
Several authors6·7 have emphasized the decisive role that ductal tissue can have 
in the evolution of the isthmus in the neonatal stage. Besides this hypothesis of 
Skoda,18 strong circumstantial evidence has been presented in support of a 
hemodynamic pathogenesis of coarctation.19 In the presence of intracardiac 
congenital lesions with left-to-right shunting, there may be a synergistic rela-
tionship between both mechanisms: augmented flow through the ductus arte-
riosus with concomitant diminished anterograde flow through the aortic arch in 
embryonic and fetal life may lead to a well-developed ductus arteriosus con-
trasting with an underdeveloped aortic arch. 
This disproportionate growth of both structures may facilitate proliferation of 
ductal tissue in a high-flow, and consequently low-pressure, zone. As in the 
preductal subtype of coarctation highest flow occurs at the lateroposterior side 
of the entrance of the isthmus to the common channel formed by the ductus 
arteriosus and the descending aorta, ductal tissue will almost invariably be 
found at this location. Thus, when the aorta is viewed from an anterior position, 
it is suspended as a diaphragmatic structure mainly from the lateroposterior 
aortic wall and facing the descending aorta.6·7 It may partially or completely 
encircle the orifice of the isthmus, thus causing contracture at the isthmic level at 
the time of ductal closure, especially when ductal intimai cushions are present in 
the aorta.7 This is reflected in the high association of preductal coarctation with 
tubular hypoplasia of the isthmus or distal aortic arch, or both, in children with 
these fetal flow patterns.6 
On the other hand, in a histologic study by Elzenga20 of aortic arches from 
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postmortem specimens with an obstructn e aortic arch anomaly, less than half of 
paraductal coarctations contained ductal tissue in the diaphragm opposite the 
ductus arteriosus A similar study ofspecimens from infants with hvpoplastit left 
heart syndrome e\ en showed complete absenc e ofductal tissue in the ridge of the 
paraductal coarctations ^0 Paraduc tal coarctation seems to occur in those ai с hes 
that, in embryonic and fetal life, apparently ha\e received part o( their flow in a 
retrograde fashion from the ductus arteriosus Hence, paraductal coarctation 
can be regarded as a branch-point of the ductus arteriosus u Depending on the 
timing oi the flow disturbance and the magnitude of anterograde and retro­
grade flow passing the watershed formed at this branch-point, stimuli ma\ be 
provided to proliferation ofductal tissue at the downstream (facing the descend­
ing aorta) or upstream ^facing the aortic arch) sides, от both, of the diaphrag­
matic ridge opposite the due tus arteriosus As hy poplastic lelt heart sv ndromc is 
thought to develop relatively late in embryonic life and as the combined ven­
tricular output is markedlv decreased, it appears to rarely present with ductal 
tissue in the associated (paraductal) coarctation 
In this perspective, the distribution of ductal tissue m the diaphragms of the two 
subtypes of coarctation suggests that they represent extremes in a spectrum of 
anomalies of the aortic isthmus and arch rather than two different entities 
Generally, our hv pothesis is that increased flow through the embrv onic and fetal 
duc tus arteriosus can lead to excessive extension of ductal tissue into the aortic 
wall Depending on the direction and magnitude of flow, proliferation ofductal 
tissue may be anterograde or retrograde, or both, wheieas in a considerable 
number of cases of paraductal coarctation, usuallv secondarv to a markedlv 
decreased ventricular output, ductal tissue in the aortic wall mav by absent 
Herewith, a synthesis of the theories ofSkoda,18 Rudolph and colleagues,14 and 
Hutchins21 seems to be reached 
The implication of these data is that in infants, particularly in those less than 3 
months of age, all ductal tissue should be removed to prevent restenosis This 
pertains especially to those situations in which a coarctation of the preductal 
subtype, frequently with marked tubular hvpoplasia of the isthmus or distal 
aortic arch, or both, is found Theoretically, in the presene e of isolated paraduc­
tal coarctation without ductal tissue in the periductal aorta, both R h l E and 
SFA should yield hemodynamic ally satisfactory results However, because the 
presence of an externally visible circumscribed paraductal indentation of the 
aorta does not preclude, in our experience and that ofElzenga,20 the presene e of 
ductal tissue in the diaphragmatic ridge, we prefer to carefullv inspect the lumen 
of the isthmus and the proximal descending aorta In our opinion this is best 
accomplished by a transverse section through the aortic wall, as performed in 
the RETE technique Thus, all ductal tissue can be included in the excised 
aortic segment 
The 95 0
 0 5-v ear probability of freedom from restenosis using RETE m this series 
compares favorably with that in other reports in the literature ^ Previously, 
disadvantages related to the circumferential sutuie line after REFE mav have 
been overemphasized High restenosis rates in the past have been the result not 
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only of less-refined suture techniques, but also of the fear of remen ing too long a 
segment of the aortic isthmus As Brom22 pointed out almost three decades ago, 
alter sufficient mobilization, an end-to-end anastomosis without excessive ten­
sion can always be carried out This is the case even alter resection of a long 
segment because of the extreme elasticity of the aorta in the pediatric age group 
Detrimental effects of the sacrifie e of the left subclavian ai tery were noted in six 
patients One patient had upper left arm shortening of 2 5 cm Five others 
complained of claudication in the upper left limb during strenuous exercise 
This observation contrasts with the conclusions in a study21 published in 1983 
that the excellent results with SFA are not compromised bv the minor effects of 
hgating the left subclav lan artery m infancy Other studies24 2 l found that inter­
ruption of the subclav lan artery in growing indiv iduals usuallv causes a substan­
tial diminution in the longitudinal grow th of the long bones or diminution in the 
muscle thickness of the corresponding arm, or both 
A third drawback of SFA is inherent in the need to excise completely the 
diaphragm of the coarctation to remove the ductal tissue This maneuver can 
leav e a rough surface on the internal part of the aortic wall, with increased risk of 
thrombosis, granulation, retraction, and, finally, restenosis ConverseK, if resec­
tion of the diaphragm is too radical, a weakened area can be created with 
potential for development of an aneurvsm ^ 
In conclusion, this experience with repair of coarctation of the aorta in infants 
did not show superiority ofSFA to RETb in terms of a reduced mortality rate, 
despite partially different ancillary therapeutic methods during two subsequent 
time frames On the other hand, we observed the development of a recurrent 
right biachial-femoral systolic pressure diflerence in a substantial numbei of 
patients who had undergone SFA when thev were less than 3 months of age, a 
development most likely caused by contracture of ductal tissue around the 
aortic isthmic orifice Detrimental sequelae to the sacrifice of the left subclav lan 
artery, ι e , differential left arm growth rate and claudication in the upper left 
limb during exercise, were considerable We believe that complete excision of 
the coarcted segment is preferable to prevent the propensity of the ductal tissue 
in situ to continue to constrict the isthmus Our results show that creation of a 
satisfactory end-to-end anastomosis with preserv ation of grow th potential of the 
aorta should be considered a hemodynamically adequate repair 
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Ph.D., Otto Danieli, M.D., Henk J.J. van Lier, JH.Sc, Leon К. Lacquet, M.D. 
(The American Journal of Cardiology 1989;63:1282-1285) 
Abstract 
Because it is of paramount interest to have a reliable method to detect coarc­
tation ofthe aorta or recurrent stenosis at the coarctation repair site in infants 
and young children, but conventional blood pressure measurement by appli­
cation of a culTmay be cumbersome in this young population, the applicability 
of Doppler spectrum analysis for this purpose was studied. Thirty-eight infants, 
in whom coarctation ofthe aorta had been repaired between 1973 and 1987 by 
either subclavian flap angioplasty (13 patients) or resection and end-to-end 
anastomosis (25 patients) underwent Doppler spectrum analysis and blood 
pressure measurement ofthe right upper and lower limbs. Two parameters of 
the spectrum, namely the maximum frequency ofthe advancing curve and the 
inclination ofthe upslope ofthe systolic deflection, as measured at the femoral 
artery, were of highly diagnostic value (ƒ> < 0.001) in the detection of a hemody-
namically significant systolic blood pressure difference between right upper and 
lower limbs. Threshold values of, respectively, 3800 Hz and 40 Hz/ms correlated 
with the presence of a pressure difference of 20 mm Hg or greater with an 
accuracy of 970ó, sensitivity of 88 0 0 and 100°,,, and specificity of 100oo and 
96%. Based on these findings we recommend Doppler spectrum analysis as an 
accurate and reliable technique for detection of coarctation or recurrent stenosis 
at the coarctation repair site in infants and young children. 
Introduction 
The recognition of coarctation (as well as residual or recurrent stenosis after 
surgical repair) requires the demonstration of an abnormal systolic pressure 
diflerence between the central aorta and the legs. Careful physical examination, 
including assessment ofthe quality of femoral pulses by palpation, provides a 
rough indication concerning stenosis ofthe aorta at the anastomotic site. In 
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many cases, however, the interpretation of results of this subjective quantifica-
tion remains ambiguous. Measurement of systolic blood pressure in brachial 
and femoral arteries is a generally accepted method for quantification of coarc-
tation or recurrent stenosis. However, the technique of noninvasive blood pres-
sure measurements in infants and small children by the application of a cuff 
around upper and lower limbs is often cumbersome and in many cases unreli-
able. The diagnosis may be difficult, especially when the value of the pressure 
difference is close to the commonly accepted 20 mm Hg, which is considered 
indicative of a hemodynamically significant coarctation. Direct pressure meas-
urement by the 'pull through' catheter technique is seldom performed for diag-
nostic reasons because of its invasive nature. To avoid this choice we performed 
spectrum analysis of arterial Doppler signals, a technique with considerable 
potential for the hemodynamic assessment of proximal obstructions.1'2 When 
the obstruction is hemodynamically significant, that is, producing a pressure 
difference across the stenosis, characteristic changes in blood flow pattern will 
occur, even at a remote place ofmeasurement. The purpose of this study was ( 1 ) 
to assess the clinical applicability of Doppler spectrum analysis in the diagnosis 
of coarctation in infancy; and (2) to determine those parameters associated with 
the components of the waveform that correlate closest with the presence of a 
hemodynamically significant systolic blood pressure difference between the 
right brachial and femoral arteries. 
Patients and Methods 
Thirty-eight children who had been subjected to coarctation repair in infancy 
by either resection and end-to-end anastomosis ¡2.5 patients) or subclavian flap 
angioplasty (13 patients) were followed for 4.7 ± 3.5 years (mean ± standard 
deviation) (range, 0.1 to 13.2 years). Data were available from our clinical 
records of outpatient visits. The patients were seen at intervals of 3 months 
during the first postoperative year and yearly afterwards. 
Resting systolic blood pressures in the right arm and right thigh were measured 
using a sphygmomanometer and bidirectional 8-MHz Doppler ultrasound 
velocity detector. Right arm and right thigh pressures were representative for 
the right brachial and right femoral arteries, respectively. Blood pressure cuffs 
were placed on the upper right arm and right thigh, with bladder size chosen to 
cover approximately 75% of limb length.1 In case of local stenosis of the right 
femoral artery, the resting blood pressure of the left thigh was determined. Blood 
pressure measurements were performed preoperatively, in the direct postopera-
tive period (within 72 hours of operation), and at late follow-up. 
Simultaneous with the blood pressure measurement, Doppler signals were 
obtained of the right brachial and right femoral arteries using an 8-λίΗζ bidi­
rectional probe (Meda Sonics, Mountain View, California). Doppler probes 
were placed at the right antecubital fossa and directly distal to the right inguinal 
ligament. In case of previous arteriotomy of the proximal right femoral artery, 
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Doppler signals of both femoral arteries were obtained and the best signal 
selected for analysis to avoid the influence of local stenosis. The Doppler probe 
was kept at an angle relative to the vessel axis that corresponded with optimal 
spectrum waveforms for all measurements. The Doppler signals were processed 
by a real-time spectrum analyzer (model SA 8000, Radionics Medical, Scar-
borough, Ontario, Canada) and subsequently fed into a Digital MNC 11/23 
computer (Digital Equipment Corporation, Maynard, Massachusetts) on the 
basis of electrocardiographic triggering. Maximum frequency waveforms 
(MAX-curves) during the heart cycle were calculated from the spectra off-line 
by a sophisticated algorithm that comprised local convolution of the spectra 
with a window five spectrum lines wide and three frequency bits high followed 
by a 20-Hz low-pass filtering of the waveform.4 The advantages of this method 
are that only a single spectrum is sufficient for analysis and no averaging of series 
of spectra is necessary. By processing the advancing and receding flow sepa-
rately, two MAX-curves are derived from each spectrum. These indicate the 
maximum advancing and receding velocity as a function of time (Figure 1A). 
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Figine 1. Example of Doppler spectrum with MAX-curves (A andB) and parameters deruedfrom ,U.1A'-
cunes ( B) (actordwgto Fronek) In the advancing MAX-cune, FM AX indicates maximum frequency of 
the curve, FM E A Vf , mean jrequency of the curve, SLIP, inclination of the upslope of the systolic 
deflection In the receding MAX-iune, F MIX is maximum jrequenc\ of the curie. 
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To describe the shape of the curves, four parameters were calculated (Figure 
IB).1- The pulsatiiity index and resistance index were deiived by combining 
different parameters. ' , Six parameters (maximum and mean frequencies of the 
advancing curve, maximum frequency of the receding curve, inclination of the 
upslope of the systolic deflection, pulsatiiity index, and resistance index), all 
known as being of significance for detecting proximal obstructions or decreased 
peripheral resistance,12 ^ 8 were used to describe the Doppler waveforms in the 
present study. 
Statistical analysis 
Categorical data were arranged in contingency tables using the Fisher exact test 
or chi-square test for significance. Proportions are accompanied by their 9 5 0 0 
confidence limits. Quantitative data were compared with the test ofKruskal-
Wallis. Statistical significance was reached at a.p value equal to or less than 0.05. 
Results 
At late follow-up the mean right arm systolic pressure was 125 ± 20 mm Hg for 
the patients who had undergone resection and end-to-end anastomosis and 119 
± 9 mm Hg for those who had undergone subclavian flap angioplasty. For the 
lower limb these pressures were, respectively, 113 + 25 mm Hg and 109 ± 22 
mm Hg. No significant difference was detected in mean right upper to lower 
limb systolic blood pressure difference: 1 1 + 7 mm Hg versus 8 + 8 mm Hg, 
respectively. 
In the overall group of 38 patients, eight children (21 0 0 ) had a systolic pressure 
difference between right arm and thigh of 20 mm Hg or greater. Three of them 
Table 1. Data of four children with recurrent stenosis at the coarc­
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DOSA, Doppler spectrum analysis; FA. femoral arterv; FMAX, maximum frequent) of the 
advancing curve; SLL'P, inclination ot the upslopc of the s\stolic deflection. 
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Table 2. Significance of Doppler spectrum parameters as indicators of 
right brachial-femoral systolic pressure ilifierence of 20 m m Hg or 
greater 







FMAX, maximum frequency of the advancing curve; SLUP, ine lination oí'the upslope of the 
systolic deflection; FMEAN + , mean frequency of the advancing curve; FMIN', maximum 
frequency of the receding curve; PI, pukatility index; RI. resistance index; NS, not signifi-
cant. 
(one after resection and end-to-end anastomosis and two after subclavian flap 
angioplasty) successfully underwent transfemoral balloon angioplasty, whereas 
one child (after subclavian flap angioplasty) successfully underwent a prosthetic 
patch graft angioplasty (Gore-Tex), all between 7 and 15 months after the 
initial operation. The intraoperative invasively measured systolic pressure dif-
ferences across the coarctation repair site correlated well with the preopera-
tively calculated parameters (Table 1). 
Four parameters, namely, the maximum frequency of the advancing curve, the 
inclination of the upslope of the systolic deflection (both/) < 0.001), the mean 
frequency of the advancing curve and the maximum frequency of the receding 
curve (both/) < 0.01), as measured at the femoral artery, were of highly diag-
nostic value in the detection of a hemodynamically significant systolic pressure 
difference between the right upper and lower limbs, whereas the resistance 
index (p < 0.05) was less significant (Table 2). Threshold values for the maxi-
mum frequency of the advancing curve and the inclination of the upslope of the 
systolic deflection were quantitated using receiver-operating characteristic 
curve analysis. The threshold values for the former (Figure 2) and the latter 
were 3800 Hz and 40 Hz/ms, respectively, below which there was a highly 
significant correlation with the presence of a 20 mm Hg or greater systolic 
pressure difference between the right upper and lower limbs. Hemodynamically 
significant stenoses of 20 mm Hg or greater correlated with this threshold value 
of the maximum frequency of the advancing curve with a specificity, sensitivity, 
and accuracy of 100oo, 88 0 0 , and 970 0 , respectively. For the inclination of the 
upslope ofthe systolic deflection these were, respectively, 96°0,100° 0 , and 970 0. 
Loss ofthe reverse flow component, one ofthe earliest findings with inspection of 
a velocity waveform in the presence of a pressure difference, was observed in 
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Figure 2. Plot of right brae hial-femoral systolic pressure difference again si maximum frequency of advancing 
curve as measured at thejemoral artery shows the highly discriminatile ι alue of this parameter in indicating 
the presence of a hemodynamically significant right brachial-femoral pressure difference. Belou the threshold 
value of 3800 He there is a high correlation with presence of a systolic pres sure difference of 20 mm Hg or 
greater. F\fAX, maximum frequency of the advancing curve. 
with a pressure diíTerence of 10 mm Hg and in one with a pressure diiTercncc of 5 
mm Hg. A monophasic waveform was found in all four patients who had pres-
sure differences of 40 mm Hg or greater. In one patient a pressure diíTerence of 
35 mm Hg appeared to disagree with the maximum frequency of the advancing 
curve of 5740 Hz. Figure 3 shows representative Doppler spectra of femoral 
arteries of patients with and without a right brachial-femoral systolic pressure 
diíTerence. 
Discussion 
In the recognition of a coarctation of the aorta in infants and young children, it 
is of paramount interest to have a reliable method of assessment of systolic 
pressure of upper and lower limbs. Traditionally, noninvasive blood pressure 
measurement has been the only available technique to detect such a systolic 
blood pressure difference, as invasive blood pressure measurement, which is the 
ideal reflection of the intra-arterial pressure, is not applicable to most clinical 
situations, particularly not during follow-up in this young population. 
In a recent unpublished study, we compared invasive blood pressure measure-
ment with several noninvasive methods that included use of (1) sphygmoma-
nometer in combination with auscultatory measurement; (2) sphygmoma-
nometer with measurement by the Doppler technique; and (3) Dinamap 
measurement. We found that systolic pressure measurement by means of the 

















Figure3. Repretentative Doppler spectra oj femoral arteries: A, Doppler spectrum of a 2-year-old boy 
following coarctation repair in infancy, without systolic pressure difference betiieen right brachial and 
femoral arteries, B, monophasic Doppler spectrum of a 13-month-old boy who deieloped a right btachial-
jemoral systolic pressure difference of 35 mm Hg after coarctation repair at an age of3 months. 
length) ' in combination with the Doppler probe most accurately and most repro-
ducibly reflected the invasively determined systolic pressure. In the 80 to 150 
mm Hg range, we found a mean deviation of the invasively measured systolic 
pressure of less than 3%. We confirmed that noninvasive systolic pressure meas-
urements above or below this range are less reliable.910 Based on the aforemen-
tioned data, we consider noninvasive systolic blood pressure measurements, as 
performed in our study, to be an acceptably accurate reflection of intra-arterial 
systolic pressure. Only children with systolic blood pressures within the range 
described before were admitted to this study. Combining the performance of 
Doppler spectrum analysis with systolic pressure measurement of upper and 
lower limbs, we could demonstrate a consistent and higly significant correlation 
between the severity of a right brachial-femoral systolic pressure difference and 
two parameters as measured at the femoral artery: the maximum frequency of 
the advancing curve and the inclination of the upslope of the systolic deflection. 
These parameters provide an accurate indication of presence and degree of 
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stenosis at the anastomotic level, even at a relatively remote site of measure­
ment. We determined threshold values of 3800 Hz and 40 Hz/ms, respectively, 
which correlated well with the existence of a right brachial-femoral pressure 
dillerenceof'iO mm H g or greater. O t h e r parameters (the mean frequency of the 
advancing curve and the m a x i m u m frequency ofthe receding curve) also corre­
lated well. T h e resistance index correlated less, which is not surprising because it 
is most commonly used to detect obstruction downstream from the recording 
site. 
Because recording of a Doppler spectrum is performed without use of a cuff, and 
hence is less irritating and less time consuming than conventional blood pressure 
measurement, it may be a valuable alternative in the detection of coarctation in 
the infant or young child. Its main value consists in the detection ofquestionable 
cases of coarctation, as determined by conventional blood pressure measure­
ment, and of control of quality of repair. Finding of subthreshold values, as 
indicated earlier, may be an indication for subsequent angiography. When the 
diagnosis is clear-cut based on physical findings, our approach is to proceed 
directly to two-dimensional echocardiography and additional use of continuous-
wave Doppler ultrasound or angiography. Depending on the pressure difference 
and anatomic findings dur ing angiography, balloon angioplasty or (re)op-
eration may be indicated. As the hardware grows in sophistication, Doppler 
spectrum analysis has a great future potential for bedside evaluation on a wide 
scale. In conclusion, based on the presented data , we recommend Doppler 
spectrum analysis as an accurate and reliable technique for detection of coarc­
tation or recurrent stenosis at the coarctation repair site in infancy and child­
hood. 
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Abstract 
The long-term effect of two surgical techniques for re pair ofcoarctation of the 
aorta in infancy, namely, resection and end-to-end anastomosis RLTb A and 
subclavian flap angioplasty (SFA) on the blood suppK of the upper leit limb, 
was quantified by Doppler spectrum analysis oí blood flow velocities in the left 
brachial artery at rest and during postocclusive reactive hvperemia Twentv-
three patients participated in this study nine patients after St λ (median age, 8 
years), 14 patients after R E I E (median age, 8 vears), and 10 control subjects 
(median age, 9 r) vears) At rest, a highlv significant decrease oí blood flow 
velocities m the left brachial arterv was measured in all patients of the SFA 
group compared with those of the RbTE and control groups, as documented by 
various Doppler spectrum parameters maximum frequency of adv ancing curv с 
[p = 0 0001 j , pulsatihty index (ƒ> = 0 0005), and resistance index (ƒ> = 0 039) 
During reactive hyperemia, a moderate capacity ofphvsiologic augmentation 
of blood flow velocities was observed in five patients of the SFA group This 
capacity was marginal in two patients with complaints of claudication in the 
upper left limb during strenuous exercise, which can be related to the number oí 
branches of the left subclav lan artery hgated during operation This studv 
indicates that SFA in infancv may lead to compromised hemodvnamics oí the 
upper lelt limb with potential for symptoms of ischemia during exercise 
Introduction 
Subclav lan Пар angioplasty (SFA) w as introduced1 as a technique to ov creóme 
reported high mortality and restenosis rates in neonates treated by resection and 
end-to-end anastomosis (RETE) ì 4 In this operation, the left subclavian artery 
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is ligated and transected distally at its thoracic outlet and subsequently is used to 
reconstruct the aorta, thus avoiding a circumferential anastomosis. This pro-
cedure gradually gained wide acceptance and was advocated as the operation of 
choice for coarctation in infancy.^ However, sacrifice of the left subclavian 
artery carries the disadvantage of impaired blood supply to the left arm. 
Although in the recent literature support has been lent to the concept that 
development of a ductal diaphragm after SFA at neonatal age may be more 
important in causing restenosis than growth failure of a circumferential anasto-
mosis after RETE,012 the detrimental effect on the upper left limb after SFA 
could be a second major determinant against selection of the SFA technique for 
repair of coarctation in infancy. The paucity of reports on the long-term hemo-
dynamic effect of SFA in infancy on the development of the left arm prompted 
us to perform a hemodynamic study in order to quantify this effect by means of 
quantitative Doppler spectrum analysis of blood flow velocities in the left bra-
chial artery in a group of SFA, RETE, and control patients. 
Transcutaneous detection of blood flow velocities is possible with the Doppler 
shift principle, which refers to the alteration of frequency of backscattered ultra-
sound waves in proportion to the velocity of the erythrocytes. Recently, we 
recommended this technique as an accurate and reliable screening method for 
coarctation in infancy and childhood.13 Because Doppler flow velocity record-
ings are dampened distally to hemodynamically significant arterial stenoses, 
analysis of recordings from the left brachial artery should be capable of detect-
ing the severity of impairment of left brachial arterial flow in children who have 
undergone ligation of the left subclavian artery in infancy. Determination of the 
resting blood flow velocities of a compromised vascular bed may have limited 
diagnostic value because a significantly stenotic inflow system may still permit 
normal resting blood flow velocities; therefore, postocclusive reactive hyper-
emia was used in this study as an additional diagnostic criterion.14·15 
Patients and Methods 
The study group consisted of 23 patients. Of these, nine had undergone SFA and 
14 RETE in infancy. The control group consisted of 10 healthy age- and sex-
matched children who were subjected to the same measurements. All patients 
were right-handed except one patient in the SF'A group and one control subject. 
Parents and children were questioned about symptoms relating to ischemia of 
the upper left limb both at rest and during exercise. In addition, inquiries were 
made about the presence of symptoms of subclavian steal syndrome and differ-
ence in temperature between both upper limbs. Operative reports were 
reviewed to determine the number of branches of the subclavian artery that was 
ligated at the time of subclavian division. 
Physical examination included measurement of upper arm length (acromion-
olecranon), forearm length (olecranon-radial stylus), and upper arm and fore-
arm circumferences (maximum girth). Pulse volumes at the axillary, brachial, 
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and radial arteries were assessed Resting svstolic blood pressures in both arms 
v\ere measured in the supine position, using a sph\ gmomanometer and bidirec­
tional 8-MH7 Doppler ultiasound velocitv detector Pneumatic culTsi/cs were 
chosen to cover appro\imatelv 7 5 0
и
 of upper arm length l 6 The Doppler probe 
was placed at the antecubital fossa 
Blood flow velocities m the upper limbs were measured by Doppici ultrasono­
graphy Simultaneously, the heart rate was documented b\ eleetrocardiogra-
phv Doppler signals w ere obtained from both brae hial arteries, both at rest and 
during reactive hyperemia, using an 8-MHz bidirectional continuous-wave 
probe (Meda Sonics, Mountain View, CalilormaJ with the patient in a supine 
position 1 he Doppler probe was placed at the antee ubilal (ossa and was kept at 
an angle relative to the axis of the brachial arteiy that corresponded with 
optimal spectra with freedom Irom artifacts caused b\ vessel wall movement 
and venous (low To produce leactiv e hyperemia, a sufhcicntlv wide pneumatic 
cuiT"" was placed around the upper arm, inflated r)0 mm Hg above svstolic 
pressure for 4 minutes, and then released Doppler spectra were continuouslv 
recorded immediateh after release o( the pneumatic tufi until the ν elocitv ν alue 
returned to preocclusion levels The spectrum with the highest velocitv value 
wassubsequenth selected for anah sis The Doppler signals were processed bv a 
real-time spec ti urn analvzer (model SA 8000, Radionics Medical. Scar­
borough, Ontario, Canada) and subsequentlv fed into a Digital MNC 11/23 
computer (Digital Equipment Corporation, Mavnard, Massachusetts) on the 
basis of electrocardiographic triggering Maximum Irequencv waveforms 
MAX-curves) during the heart evele were calculated from the spectra ofT-line 
by a sophisticated local algorithm '' When the advancing and receding flow 
velocities are processed separately, two M\X-curves are derived (rom each 
spectrum These indicate the maximum advancing and receding blood flow 
velocity as a function o( time (Figure lAi Го describe the shape o( the curves, 
lour parameters were calculated the maximum dequency of the svstolic deflec­
tion (FMAX), the end-diastoht frequency TDIA), the mean frequencv during 
one heart cycle ^ΓΜΕΑΝ), and the maximum frequencv of the receding curve 
(FMIX) (Figure IBi '"Thepulsatihty index and resistance index were derived 
bv combining different parameters ' g ^ Both are dimensionless figures that are 
independent of the insonation angle 
Statistical analysis 
Quantitative data were analy7ed with the Kruskal-Wallis, Student's t, and 
Mann-V\hitney i ' tests Crouped data are given as median with interquartile 
range (IQR) Statistical significance was reached at dp value equal to or less 
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Figure 1. Example of Doppler spectrum with maximum frequency waveforms ( MAX-curves) (A and Bj 
and parameters denvedjrom MAX-curves (B). In the advancing MAX-curve, FMAX indicates maxi-
mumfrequency of the curve; FAIEAX+ , meanjrequency of the curve; FDIA, end-diastohc frequenty. In 
the receding MAX-cune, FAILS'и maximum Jrequency of the mrve. 
Results 
Two of the nine patients in the SFA group complained of claudication in the 
upper left limb during strenuous exercise. Both had noticed symptoms of unilat­
eral fatigue in their upper limbs during swimming. All patients in the SFA group 
indicated that the upper left limb was colder than the right one. Symptoms of 
sublavian steal syndrome were absent. Children in the RETE group denied 
symptoms of upper left limb ischemia at rest or during exercise. 
Physical examination. The upper left arm was shorter than the right one in all 
patients of the SFA group (median difference, 1.1 cm; IQR, 0.2 cm;/> < 0.005) 
although this comparison fails to take into account the tendency for right-
handed subjects to have a longer upper right extremity. There was no significant 
difference for the forearm. Median upper arm and forearm circumferences 
were, respectively, 0.4 cm and 0.2 cm less on the left side. One nonathletic 
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patient in the SFA group had developed a 2.5-rm shortening of the upper left 
arm with substantial diminution in muscle mass, which had first been detected 2 
years after operation (Table 1, case 3). In the SFA group, six patients were 
athletic, including both symptomatic patients. In the RETE and control 
groups, 11 and eight patients, respectively, were athletic. 
All nine patients in the SFA group had diminished (four patients) or absent f five 
patients) pulses in the left arm at the axillary, brachial, and radial levels. The 
median systolic blood pressure in the left brachial artery in the SFA group was 
90 mm Hg (IQR, 18 mm Hg) (Table 1), 105 mm Hg (IQR, 20 mm Hg) in the 
RETE group (Table 2), and 118 mm Hg (IQR, 22 mm Hg) in the control 
subjects (Table 3). A diiference in the median systolic blood pressure in the right 
brachial artery in the three groups was not detected: 120 mm Hg (IQR, 32 mm 
Hg) in the SFA group, 120 mm Hg (IQR, 15 mm Hg) in the RETE group, and 
120 mm Hg (IQR, 21 mm Hg) in the control group. The systolic blood pressure 
difference between upper right and left limbs in the SFA group varied from 30 to 
55 mm Hg (median, 35 mm Hg). Both of the symptomalic patients in the SFA 
group had the lowest systolic blood pressure of the group. 
Electrocardiography. During reactive hyperemia, the median heart rate increased 
from 75 beats/min (IQR, 8 beats/min) to 87 beats/min (IQR, 14 beats/min) in 
the SFA group, from 73 beats/min (IQR, 7beats/minj to 83 beats/min (IQR, 12 
beats/min) in the RETE group, and from 70 beats/min (IQR, 7 beats/min) to 79 
beats/min (IQR, 10 beats/min) in the control group (ƒ> > 0.05). 
Doppler spectrum analysis. A monophasic spectrum in the left brachial artery, both 
at rest and during reactive hyperemia, was found in all nine SFA patients, 
whereas biphasic and triphasic spectra in the same artery at rest were observed 
in 13 of 14 RETE patients and in all 10 control subjects. The only patient in the 
RETE group with a monophasic spectrum in the left brachial artery had in-
volvement of the origin of the left subclavian artery in a recurrent stenosis at the 
coarctation repair site, as documented by angiography, resulting in right-left 
brachial and right brachial-femoral systolic pressure differences of 35 mm Hg 
(Table 2, case 2). Except for this patient, we invariably documented loss of the 
reverse flow component and occurrence of a monophasic spectrum in the left 
brachial artery in the RETE and control groups during reactive hyperemia. 
Figure 2 depicts representative Doppler spectra of the left brachial artery at rest 
and during reactive hyperemia after SFA and RETE. 
Doppler spectrum analysis revealed significantly decreased values for the maxi-
mum frequency of the advancing curve and the pulsatility and resistance indices 
in the SFA group, in comparison with the RETE and control groups (Table 4) 
both at rest and during reactive hyperemia. Figure 3 illustrates the differences in 
resistance index before and after reactive hyperemia in the SFA, RETE, and 
control groups. When the three Doppler spectrum parameters obtained from 
both brachial arteries at rest and during reactive hyperemia in the SFA group 
were compared, a highly significant diíTerence in favor of the right brachial 
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9* M 9 8 3 pre VSD3 70 - 5 1391 0 87 0 58 2158 0 67 0 46 
Median 14 8 2 90 0 1695 0 98 0 62 5159 0 63 0 46 
( I Q R ; f 161 (2 5) 151 18, (17 5, {9 ) 11 09, (0 36 (2261) 0 l ) j 0 09) 
LSA, left subclavian artery, Coa, coarctation of the aorta, ICD, intracardiac delects, SBP, svstolic blood pressure, RSA, richt subclavian aitcrv, ΓΑ 
femoral artery, ΓΜΑΧ, maximum Irequene y υ( advancing curve, PI, pulsatili ty index, RI, resistance index, L, It ft-handed pie, predue tal coarctation, 
para, paraductal coarctation, V'SD, ventricular septal delect, CAVCD complete atrioventricular с anal defect 1, closed spontaiicousK 2 repaired 1 2 
years after subclavian flap angioplasty, 3, repaired 1 8 vears alter subclavian flap angioplastv, I Q R , interquartile range 
* Patient with claudication in upper lelt limb during exercise 
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During reactive hy 
FMAX PI 
(Hz) 
11927 0 75 
3584 0 63 
8420 0 97 
9735 1 89 
3577 1 00 
8921 0 56 
10496 0 71 
3442 1 07 
8195 0 91 
7773 0 77 
10568 0 96 
11260 0 60 
5934 1 09 
6679 0 74 
8308 0 84 



















Coa, coarctation of the aorta, I C D , intracardiac defects, SBP, systolic blood pressure, LSA, left subclavian artery, RSA, right subclavian artery, ΓΑ, 
femoral artery, I MAX, maximum frequency of advancing curve, PI pulsatili!) index, R I , resistance index, pre, preduclal toarctation para, 
paradut tal coarctation, VSD, ven Incular septal defect, VAS, valvar aortic stenosis, SAS, subvalvar aortic stenosis, 1, closed spontaneously, 4, repaired 
2 6 years after resection and end-to-end anastomosis, 5, repaired 2 1 years after resection and end-to-end anastomosis, I Q R , interqudrtilc range 
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Doppler spectrum parameters 
During reactive hvperetnia 
R I F M A X PI RI 
Mz) 
0 86 8191 1 12 0 64 
0 85 9242 121 0 68 
0 85 5 Ш 0 97 0 ) 8 
100 8818 0 95 0 60 
0 95 8811 1 14 0 Ы 
0 74 10170 0 78 0 51 
1 00 12289 1 17 0 64 
0 90 6443 1 68 0 75 
0 84 9689 1 40 0 70 
1 00 9259 0 72 0 50 
0 88 9030 1 13 0 64 
(0 15) (2055) ί0 35) (0 12 
SBP, systolic blood pressure, LSA, left subt la\ian artery, RSA, right subclavian arterv, FA, femoral a r l e n FMAX, maximum Irequeiuy of advancing 
curve, PI, pulsatilitv index, R I , resistance index, L, left-handed, IQR, interquartile range 
Table 4. ρ Values of various Doppler spectrum parameters of left brachial artery by operation type as determined 
by Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-Whitney U tests 
At rest During reactive hyperemia 
Doppler Kruskal-Wallis Mann-Whitney V test Kruskal-Wallis .Mann-Whitney Í'test 
spectrum 
parameter RETE-SFA RE I'E-tontrol SFA-control RETE-SFA RETE-control SFA-tontrol 
FMAX 0 0001 0 002 0 015 0 0005 0 002 0 006 NS 0 0009 
PI 0.0005 0 002 NS 0 0005 0 0005 0 01 0.035 0 0005 
RI 0.039 0 033 NS 0 023 0.002 0 017 NS 0 001 
RETE, resection and cnd-to-end anastomosis; SFA. subclavian flap angioplasty, FMAX. maximum frequency of advancing curve, PI, pulsatiluv 
index, RI, resistance index; NS, not significant. 
Frequency (kHz) 
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Figure 2. Repi esentatile Doppler spectra recorded from left biachial artery after subclanan flap angioplasty 
(SFA), at rest (A) and during reactne hyperemia (B), after reseition and end-to-end anastomosii 
(RETE),at test (C) and during reai tue hyperemia ( Ü). Ajlei SEA,spectra are monophasu bothat rest 
and during reactne hyperemia, whereas after RETE, a triphasic spectium η converted into a monophauc 












Figure 3. Median resistance index m left brachial artery. ¡,at rest: G , inpatients treatedwith resection and 
end-to-end anatlomosis (RETE); Δ . in controls; O , inpatients treatedwith subclavianflap angioplasty 
(SEA). 2, during reactive hyperemia: •, in patients treated with RETE; А , г« controls; · , m patients 
treated with SEA. 
artery was detected (ƒ> < 0.005). In two patients of the SFA group, adequate 
compensatory increase of the maximum frequency of the advancing curve and 
decrease of the pulsatility and resistance indices were observed during reactive 
hyperemia (Table 1, cases 1 and 6); in five patients, these parameters changed 
moderately under the same condition (Table 1, cases 2, 3, 5, 7, and 8); in two 
patients, only marginal increase of the maximum frequency of the advancing 
curve and absent-to-marginal decrease of the pulsatility and resistance indices 
were observed during reactive hyperemia {Table 1, cases 4 and 9, respectively). 




Studies on the long-term effect of SFA in infancy have concentrated mainly on 
relieving coarctation of the aorta. A second potential drawback of this pro­
cedure, ligation of the left subclavian artery, has rarely been studied. Currarino 
and Engle25 reported that interruption of the subclavian artery in growing 
individuals usually causes a substantial diminution in the longitudinal growth of 
the long bones, diminution in the muscle thickness of the corresponding arm, or 
both. The latter finding has been confirmed by Lodge and associates.20 Upper 
limb flow studies following the Blalock-Taussig anastomosis,27 performed be­
yond infancy, revealed a significant shortening of the forearm on the operated 
side.28 Our data, however, support a report of shortening of the upper left arm 
after SFA in infancy.24 These different observations may have been caused by 
the difference in age of the children at the time of the operation because upper 
arm growth tends to predominate in younger children and forearm growth in 
older children.29 
A highly significant decrease of blood flow velocities in the left brachial artery 
was measured in all patients of the SFA group compared with those of the 
RETE and control groups, as documented by various Doppler spectrum 
parameters. This difference cannot be explained by the cardiac status of the 
patients in the SFA group because none of them was known to have a history of 
limited physical activity based on cardiac status. This contention is supported 
by the fact that during reactive hyperemia, a similar increase of heart rate in the 
three groups was measured. 
A diminished extremity blood flow can be compensated for by a decrease in the 
peripheral vascular resistance. The resistance of the peripheral vascular bed is a 
microcirculatory adaptation to the metabolic demands of its surrounding tissue, 
by means of dilation of a large number of resistance vessels to the same extent.30 
The level of this dilation appears to be one of the most important determinants 
of flow reversal.20·3132 Our documentation of absence of reverse flow, already at 
rest, in all SFA patients supports our hypothesis that after division of the left 
subclavian artery in infancy, the peripheral vascular bed of the upper left limb is 
in a permanent state of maximum or submaximum vasodilation. It also explains 
the limited ability of these patients to further minimize the peripheral vascular 
resistance of the affected limb during reactive hyperemia, for vasodilation is 
already maximum or submaximum at rest. 
We used the technique of temporary circulatory occlusion of the limb of interest 
as a controllable maximum vasodilatory stimulus,^^•»ч^ although exercise 
testing after coarctation repair is increasingly being used to evaluate aortic and 
subclavian artery physiology with increased cardiac output. 3 6 4 0 We prefer the 
former technique because we have some concern about reproducibility and 
quantification of exercise stress testing in young children. 
The hemodynamic différences found in our study between the patients in the 
SFA group and the patients in the other groups appear to contradict those of 
Joyner and associates,40 who reported a similarity of blood flow values at rest 
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and during maximum vasodilatorv stimuli in the normal and surgically altered 
upper limbs of patients who had undergone division of a subclavian artery. 
They measured total blood flow in the affected arm, however, whereas we 
measured blood flow velocities in the left brachial artery. In the normal arm, 
during one heart cycle, the blood flow velocities are high during systole and 
approximate zero, or are even reversed, during diastole. In the surgically 
altered arm, the blood flow velocities fluctuate considerably less during the 
cardiac cycle. During systole, the maximum blood flow velocities are lower than 
in the normal arm, whereas even during diastole, blood flow velocities in antero­
grade direction remain detectable. However, the total anterograde blood flow 
during one cardiac cycle, which is determined by the combined blood flow in the 
brachial artery and its collaterals, may reveal no significant differences between 
normal and affected arms, as evidenced by Joyner's findings. Our findings show 
a considerable impairment of the hemodynamics in the surgically altered bra­
chial artery. 
In this study, we were unable to find a correlation between the presence of 
claudication and handedness, sex, time from operation to entry in the study 
group, and right brachial-femoral pressure difference. However, our data sug­
gest a correlation between the number of branches of the left subclavian artery 
ligated at the time of operation and the occurrence of symptoms. Both of the 
symptomatic patients had more than two branches ligated and had the lowest 
systolic blood pressure in the upper left limb. Λ third patient in the SFA group, 
who had developed a hypoplasia of the upper left arm, was not symptomatic. 
This patient, however, was nonathletic and, therefore, possibly asymptomatic 
because of his lifestyle. 
The development of the collateral circulation, bypassing the left subclavian 
artery, mainly depends on the particular site of division of the subclavian artery, 
as this accounts for the degree of recruitment of stem and reentry vessels,'&Λ] 
which is essential for the immediate recovery of inflow into the left brachial 
artery. The magnitude of the pressure difference across the collateral vessels 
subsequently modulates the degree of angiogenesis of midzone arteriolar ves­
sels. J ( U I The implication of these data is that minimizing ligation of branches of 
the left subclavian artery saves potential stem and reentry vessels and thus is 
beneficial for the recovery of inflow into the left brachial artery. Also, develop­
ment of sustained hypertension, as may occur in coarctation repaired beyond 
infancy or in residual or recurrent stenosis at the coarctation repair site, should 
be prevented because it may result in arteriolar rarefaction10 with decreased 
collateral circulation to the aflected arm. 
We always lígate the vertebral artery because concern has been expressed in the 
past over the possibility ofcreating symptoms of subclavian steal when this is not 
done.4211 Our data suggest, however, that if technically possible, the internal 
thoracic artery, the thyrocervical trunk, and any additional branches of the left 
subclavian artery should be left undisturbed to avoid potential adverse sequelae 
on the hemodynamics of the affected arm. 
In case of developmental abnormalities of the aortic isthmus, with a resultant 
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Hgure 4. Photograph of paraductal coarctation with probe in orifice ojlejt subclai ion arten. и huh arises at 
site oj coarctation and is narrowed by presence oj ductal tissue. .1.1. aortic arch: DA. ductus arteriosus: 
D.lo. descending aorta: PA. pulmonar) artery (Reprinted uithpermis won o/ Elsevier Science Publishers. 
Int J Cardiol 1985:8:379-389: courtesy of. V.J. Elzenga. M.D. ) . 
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short or absent isthmus, or in isthmic hypoplasia accompanying coarctation of 
the aorta, the orifice of the left subclavian artery may be narrowed by ductal 
tissue (Figure 4) or may be hypoplastic, respectively. This may limit the useful-
ness of the subclavian artery in an SFA procedure. Therefore, when this anato-
mic pattern is encountered, we prefer to perform a resection of the coarctation 
and the hypoplastic isthmus and an additional enlargement of the origin of the 
left subclavian artery. This is accomplished either by a short incision of its lateral 
wall and partial inclusion ofits origin in the end-to-end anastomosis of the aorta, 
or, alternatively, by resection ofits proximal obstructive lesion and reimplan-
tation of the left subclavian artery proximal to the end-to-end anastomosis. The 
latter is preferred when ductal tissue is present at the orifice. When, in addition, 
the distal transverse aortic arch between the left common carotid and left sub-
clavian arteries is hypoplastic, we enlarge this segment.44·45 Thus, adequate 
inflow in both the descending aorta and the left subclavian artery is restored. 
Based on the aforementioned considerations, enlargement of the orifice of the 
left subclavian artery had been successfully performed in five patients of the 
RETE group, resulting in excellent pulsatile flow in the left brachial artery in all 
cases, as documented by Doppler spectrum analysis. 
In one (athletic) patient of the RETE group in the earlier part of the series, in 
whom enlargement of the stenotic orifice of the left subclavian artery had not 
been performed, substantially decreased blood flow velocities in the left brachial 
artery were measured. This patient was asymptomatic, despite his active life-
style. Angiography showed a severe stenosis of the origin of the left subclavian 
artery, directly proximal to a recurrent stenosis at the coarctation repair site, 
with collateral vessels bypassing the proximal left subclavian artery. The latter 
finding may explain the absence of symptoms in this patient. 
In conclusion, we do not support routine performance of SFA for repair of 
coarctation of the aorta in infancy. This conclusion is based on the documen-
tation of considerably decreased blood flow velocities in the left brachial artery 
at rest and during reactive hyperemia, with possible detrimental effects on the 
long-term development of the left arm, and the disadvantage of potential con-
tracture of residual isthmic ductal tissue, especially during the first 3 months of 
life. Creation of a satisfactory end-to-end anastomosis after resection of all duc-
tal tissue with preservation of growth potential of the aorta and restoration of 
inflow into the left subclavian artery seems to be the most appropriate method of 
repair, both anatomically and physiologically. 
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Chapter VII 
A C O M P A R I S O N O F C O A R C T A T I O N R E S E C I I O N A N D 
SUBCLAVIAN FLAP A N G I O P L A S ΓΥ U S I N G 
U L T R A S O N O G R A P H I C A L L Y M O N I T O R E D 
P O S T O C C L U S I V E R E A C T I V E H Y P E R E M I A 
Jacques Λ Μ ιαη Son, Ai D , Wim Λ J С ιαη Asten, Ph D , Henk J J ιαη Lier, 
M Sc , Otto Daniels, M D , Stejan Η Skotmcki, M D , Leon К Lacquet, M D 
(The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgerv (in press,) 
Abstract 
The reported relativ eh high incidence of earh restenosis at the coarctation 
repair site with subclavian (lap angioplasty, especially in infants less than 3 
months of age, prompted a phvsiologically oriented analysis of relief of obstruc­
tion Irom с oarctation following subclav lan flap angioplasty ν ersus resection and 
end-to-end anastomosis in infancy Twenty-one patients who had undergone 
repair of coarctation in infancy by cither subclavian flap angioplasty (nine 
patients] ^median age 8 vcars^ or resection and end-to-end anastomosis (12 
patients'! ^median age 8 \cars) were evaluated by Doppler spectrum analysis of 
the blood flow velocities in the femoral artery at rest and during reac tive hvper-
emia The median resting right upper to lower limb svstohc pressure diilerence 
(with interquartile tange) was similar in the angioplasty, resection and anasto­
mosis, and control groups — 5 mm Hg ( 18 mm Hg), 0 mm Hg f 12 mm Hg), and 
— 2 5 mm Hg (10 mm Hg), respectively Also, similar resting values for the 
maximum frequencv of the advancing curve and the pubatihty and resistance 
indices were measured in the three groups During reactiv e hv peremia of the leg, 
however, a signilicant hemodynamic obstruction across the repair site became 
clinicallv manilest in the angioplaslv group only, as documented bv a lower 
pulsatihtv index in comparison with the control group (p = 0 01, Mann-VVhit-
ney L' test) Comparison of the hemodynamic results between the angioplasty 
and resection and anastomosis groups in subdivisions ofinfants operated on at 
an age of less or greater than 3 months, both at rest and during reactive hyper­
emia, showed, alrcadv at rest, a significantly lower value for the pulsatihty index 
in the former angioplasty subdivision (/> = 0 05, Student's t test), indicating a 
significant resistance at the coarctation repair site in the angioplastv patients 
operated on before the third month of life A disadvantage of angioplasty (com­
pared with resection and anastomosis) was noted when angioplastv was per-
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formed belore the third month of life, and an unequivocal lack of advantage was 
noted when performed bevond that ptnod regarding relief ol obstruction from 
coarctation In addition, a definite potential for adverse long-term efiec ts on the 
hemodynamics of the upper leit limb following subclavian flap angioplastv in 
infancy has been documented for these reasons we prefer to pei form resection 
and end-to-end anastomosis for repair of coarctation in infancy 
Introduction 
Almost half a century after the first successful resection and end-to-end anasto-
mosis ( R b l bj for treatment oí aortic coarctation,1 strong and divergent prefer-
ences still exist as to the optimal management of this common congenital 
anomaly, partit ularl) in earl) infancy High restenosis rates for neonates treated 
bv the conventional technique of RETE 2 1 were attributed to inadequate 
growth of a circumferential suture line, which led to introduction of the subcla-
vian flap angioplasty ^ Ь Л ) 6 although excellent long-term results have been 
reported with this technique in terms of reduced mortalitv and restenosis 
rates,7 m in the lecent liteiature support has been lent to the concept that recru­
descence and retraction of residual ductal tissue in the partiallv resected dia­
phragmatic ridge following StA at neonatal age mav be more important than 
growth failure of a circumferential anastomosis following RETE in causing 
restenosis '' '4 Considering this potential disadvantage of the St A technique, we 
believed that an analysis oí the merits of StA versus RETE regarding relief of 
obstruction fiom coarc tation was warranted 
Because Doppler spectrum analvsis has proved to be an accurate and reliable 
technique for the detection of altered hemodynamics distal to coarctation of the 
aorta in infants and young children,13 we applied it in two groups of children 
who in infancy had been subjected to either RETE or St A In addition, we used 
the technique of postocclusive reactive hv perenna of the lower limb as a power-
ful diagnostic criterion to detect clinicallv significant stenoses at the coarctation 
repair site that are not apparent at rest To allow a true comparison of the long-
term hemody namic results of both operativ e techniques, we subdiv ided the SI Λ 
and RE ΓΕ groups according to age at the time of repair 
Patients and methods 
Twenty-one children were selected at random for the studv from a total of 36 
long-term survivors operated on in infancy, from 1973 to 1989, for coarctation of 
the aorta The onlv criteria for selection were that they had undergone repair of 
coarctation of the aorta within the first year of life bv either RETE or SFA and 
that at least 5 vcars had elapsed since the operation Twelve children had 
undergone RETE and nine StA in infancv In the (ornur group five patients 
had had repair at an age of less than 3 months and sev en at an age of 3 months or 
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greater The corresponding numbers in the SFA group v\ ere three and six In the 
RETL group there were seven bovs and five girls, whose ages ranged from 6 to 
15 years (median age 8 vears, interquartile range ( IQR\ 5 vcdrs\ in the Sl· -4 
group there were four bovs and five girls, whose ages ranged from 6 to 10 vears 
(median age 8 years, IQR, 2 5 years) The control group consisted of 10 chil­
dren, fiv e boys and fiv e girls, whose ages ranged Irom 6 to 14 years (median age 
9 5 years, IQR, 4 2 years), thev were similar in si7e to the patients in the two 
operative groups but did not have coarctation of the aorta or cardiac disease 
For the purpose of hav ing reference svstohc blood pressure ν alues, resting sv stol-
ic blood pressures were measured in right upper and lower limbs with the 
children in the supine position, a sphygmomanometer and bidirec tional 8-MH/ 
Doppler ultrasound velocity detector were used Right arm and right thigh 
pressures were representative for the right brachial and right femoial arteries, 
respectively Pneumatic cuff sizes were chosen to cover approximately 7 5 0 0 of 
limb length l 6 In case of local stenosis of the right femoral arter), the resting 
systolic blood pressure of the lelt thigh w as determined Recurrent stenosis al the 
coarctation repair site is defined as the presence of a right brachial-femoral 
systolic blood pressure difference of 20 mm Hg or greater, after its initial ab­
sence 
Blood flow velocities in the right brachial and right femoral arteries were meas­
ured by Doppler ultrasonography In case of local stenosis of the right (emoral 
artery, Doppler signals on the left side were recorded Doppler signals were 
obtained both at rest and during reactive h)percmia, using an 8-MH/ bidirec­
tional continuous-wave probe (Meda Sonics, Mountain View, California , with 
the patient in a supine position Doppler probes were placed at the right antecu-
bital fossa and directly distal to the inguinal ligament and were kept at an angle 
relativ e to the ν essel axis that corresponded w ith optimal Doppler spec tra for all 
measurements l o produce reattive hyperemia, we placed a sufficienti) wide 
pneumatic cuff10 around the limb oí interest, inflated it 50 mm Hg abov e S)Stolic 
pressure for 4 minutes, and then deflated it Doppler spectra were continuous!) 
observed immediately after release of the pneumatic cufTuntil the ν elocil) ν alue 
returned to preocclusion levels After ehcitation of a peak ν asodilatory stimulus, 
an increase in blood flow velocit) is found, followed by a gradual decrease to the 
pre-stimulus level In our young patient population we found that peak reac tiv e 
hyperemia occurs within Π seconds aftei cuff release The spectra observed 
during maximum vasodilation (from 5 to 15 seconds after cuffreleasci were 
processed and stored by a real-time spectrum anal)7er (model SA 8000, Radio­
nics Medical, Scarborough, Ontario, Canada) The spectrum with the highest 
velocit) value was subsequent!) selected and fed into a Digital MNC 11/23 
computer (Digital Lquipment Corporation, Ma)nard, Massachusetts] on the 
basis of electrocardiographic triggering for off-line anal)sis Maximum fre-
quenc) waveforms (MAX-curves) during the heart evele were calculated from 
the spectra by a sophisticated local algorithm ' Processing the advancing and 
receding flow separately yields two MAX-curves from each spectrum These 



















Figure I. Example of a Doppler spectrum with MAX-cunei (A and lì) and parameten denied from the 
AfAX-curvei (Bj. In the advancing MAX-cune, FMAX indicale^ maximum J requency oj the curve; 
FMEA.X+ , mean frequency; FDIA, end-diastohc frequency. In the receding MAX-cune, FM/Λ is 
maximum frequency of the curve. 
(Figure 1A). Four parameters were calculated to describe the shape of the 
curves (Figure IB).1 8 The pulsatility and resistance indices (PI and RI. respec­
tively) were derived by combining diiTerent parameters. In case of forward and 
receding flow during the same heart cycle PI is defined as the ratio between the 
peak to peak difference of the advancing and receding curves and the mean 
frequency of both МЛХ-curves (FMEAN)14-22: 
PI = 
FMAX - F M I N 
FMEAN 
In case of continuous forward flow, as occurs during reactive hyperemia, PI is 
defined as the difference between the maximum frequency (FMAX) and the 




FMAX - FDIA 
FMEAN + 
Both in case of forward and receding flow during the same heart cycle and in 
case of continuous forward flow, RI is defined as the diflerence between the 
maximum frequency (FMAX) and theend-diastolic frequency (FDIA) divided 
by the maximum frequency2': 
FMAX - FDIA 
RI = 
FMAX 
Both PI and RI are dimensionless figures. Three parameters, namely, FMAX, 
PI, and RI were used to describe the Doppler spectra in the present study. 
Operative technique 
Resection and end-to-end anastomosis. The chest is opened through a standard left 
posterolateral thoracotomy in the third (in case of expected hypoplasia of the 
distal aortic arch) or fourth intercostal space. The mediastinal pleura is opened 
and the upper half of the descending aorta, left subclavian artery, distal aortic 
arch, and ductus arteriosus are isolated. Intercostal arteries are sacrificed only 
as required for adequate mobilization of the descending aorta and control of the 
anastomotic site. The ductus arteriosus is divided and oversewn, or the ligamen-
tum arteriosum is divided. The proximal vascular occlusive clamp is placed 
across the aortic arch and the left subclavian artery so that patency of the left 
common carotid artery is maintained. The distal clamp is placed across the 
upper descending aorta below the level of the coarctation. The coarctation and, 
when present, the stenotic isthmic segment are completely excised, as well as any 
residual ductal tissue (Figures 1-3, pages 52-54). In patients with tubular 
hypoplasia of the distal aortic arch, the proximal clamp is positioned just distal 
to the brachiocephalic trunk, occluding the left common carotid artery. Subse-
quently, the resection is extended just distal to the origin of the left subclavian 
artery, and the inferior aspect of the aortic arch is incised in a ccphalad direction 
to achieve a maximally wide anastomotic diameter (Figures 4 and 5, pages 55 
and 56). After the resection an end-to-end anastomosis has to be established, 
which should fulfill two criteria. To begin with, it should be at least as large as 
the aortic arch. This is ensured by making the proximal aperture in the aorta so 
large that the outer curvature of the aorta straightens as it continues into the 
descending aorta. Secondly, efforts must be made to prevent turbulence in the 
blood flow. This is achieved by ensuring that the outer and inner curvatures of 
the anastomosis coincide with the contours of the aorta. If necessary, the distal 
aorta is trimmed obliquely to create a matching anastomosis (Figure 6, page 
57). In the past, the anastomosis has been performed either with interrupted 
sutures placed circumferentially or with a running suture on the posterior aspect 
and interrupted ones anteriorly (6-0 or 7-0 polypropylene). Currently, we use a 
circumferentially running suture (6-0 or 7-0 polypropylene or polydioxanonc). 
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I n a less common situation, when extreme h\ poplasia of the aortic arch segment 
between the left common carotid and left subclavian arteries is encounteied or 
when this segment is \er\ long and hvpoplastic, the previously described tech­
nique of extended RETL· can be unsatisfactorv In this case we perform, in 
addition to an extended R E I E, an enlargement of the h\poplastic aortic arch 
segment, as described b} Amato2 1 and Vincent -' 
Sabclai lanflap angioplasty The chest is opened through a standard lelt posterolat­
eral thoracotomy in the third or (ourth intercostal space The mediastinal 
pleura is opened \ ertic all\ o\ er the ao· ta, superiorlv o\ er the isthmus, the distal 
aortic arch, and left subclavian artery, medially over the ductus arteriosus, and 
infenorly well below the coarctation The distal transverse aortic ai сh, isthmus, 
proximal descending aorta, patent due tus arte nosus, and left sube la\ lan arten 
are mobih/ed, and proximal and distal clamps are sited Occasionally it mav be 
necessarv to sacrifie e one or tw о pairs of in tercostal arteries abov e the lev el of the 
distal clamp The ductus arteriosus is divided and oversewn, or the hgamentum 
artcnosum is divided The vertebral artery is identified and hgated at its origin 
to prevent subsequent steal from the cerebral circulation to the upper left limb 
The left subclavian artery is hgated and transected distallv at the thoracic 
outlet A longitudinal incision is carried along the lateral wall of the left subcla­
vian artery toward the aorta, through the stenotic isthmus, and well bevond 
onto the lateral wall of the descending aorta to avoid residual nairowing at the 
site of (orjust distal to) the coarctation Figure 7, page 58^ In all instances, the 
posterior diaphi agm is exc ised as completeK as possible, w ithout w eakening the 
vessel wall in this area unduly Even if the flap is wide, the distal cornus arc not 
trimmed so that all flap tissue is utilized in the reconstruction Subscquentlv, a6-
0 or 7-0 polvpropvlene or polydioxanone suture is passed through the apex of 
the flap, which is approximated to the lowest point of incision in the descending 
aorta (FigureS, pageGOj Finallv, two similar running sutures are started at the 
proximal end of the flap and extended to the apex (I igurc 9, page 611 
Statistical analysis 
Quantitative data were compared with the Kruskal-Walhs test, Student's / test, 
and Mann-Whitney V test Grouped data are given as median with IQR \p 
value less than 0 05 indicates a difiéreme unlike К to be due to chance alone 
Results 
Systolic bloodpressure difference betneen nçht upper andlou er limbs The data at rest for 
the patients and control subjects are shown in Tables 1A and IB There was no 
significant difference between the patients and control subjects with regard to 
age, systolic blood pressure in the right brachial and femoral arteries, and right 
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Table 1A Individual baseline values in coarctation patients 
Aceat Aceat RB-F ΓΜΑΧ'Hz) l'I RI 
operation examination SBPdifidence 





















































































































































































































Rh 1 E, reset non and end-to-end anastomosis, SI-A, subclavian flap ançioplastv, RB-Γ SBP, nçht brachial-fcmoral svstohc blood pressure, Ι Μ \λ , 
maximum frequency of advancing curve, PI, pulsatilitv index, RI resistance index, RB \ riçht brachial arttrv, FA lemoralamiy 
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RB-TSBP, right brachial-fémoral systolic blood pressure, I MAX, maximum frequent у of advancing curve, PI, pulsatilitv index, RI, resistance index, 
RBA, right brachial artery FA, lemoral artcrv 
brachial-femoral systolic blood pressure diflferenc e ( ГаЫе 2) Also, there was no 
significant diflerence in right brachial-femoral systolic blood pressure diflerence 
between patients operated on at an age less than or greater than 3 months 
Recurrent stenosu al the coarctation repair site In the SFA group, three children had 
been subjected to coarctation repair at an age of less than 3 months Fifteen 
months postoperatively, in one of these (Table 1A, case 7), a recurrent right 
brachial-femoral svstohc pressure diííerencc of 50 mm Hg had been detected 
Angiography showed a recurrent diaphragm at the repair site Subsequent 
balloon angioplasty was initially successful, although 5 years later we detected a 
recurrent pressure difierence ol 60 mm Hg, also indicated by resting \ MAX and 
PI values in the femoral artery of 3066 H/ and 1 68, respec tivelv In the SPA 
group operated on at an age of 3 months or older, no recurrent stenosis was 
found 
In the RETE group five patients had had coarctation repair at an age of less 
than 3 months, and a recurrent right brachial-femoral pressure diflerence did 
not develop in any of them In the REFE group operated on at an age oí 3 
months or older, one patient, who had undergone repair at an age of 6 months 
(Table 1 A, case 4), had a right brachial-femoral svstohc pressure difference of 20 
mm Hg 10 5 years aftei the operation The resting I MAX and PI values in this 
patient were 3352 Hz and 1 83, respectively 
In both patients with a recurrent pressure difference, satisfactor\ augmentation 
of flow in the femoral artery was documented during rcactiv e hv perenna, simul-
taneously with a more than average decrease of the peripheral vascular resist-
ance, as indicated by F MAX and RI values ol 8430 Hz and 0 43 and 6853 Hz 
and 0 47, respectively 
Doppler spectrum analjns At rest, biphasic and triphasic spectra wei e observ ed in 
the femoral arterv in 11 patients of the RETE group and in eight patients of the 
SEA group During reactive hv perenna, we invariably documented loss of the 
Table 2 Resting values in coarctation patients and control subjects 
Ace at examination (yr) 
Upper limb SBP (mm Hg) 
Lower limb SBP (mm Ης) 
RB-F SBP dif lerence'mm Hgl 
R L f b 
' n = 1 2 j 
8 ( 5 0^ 
120 ( H i 
129 19^ 
0 i l 2 ) 
S i A 
( η - 9 1 





( n = 1 0 
9 5 (4 2 
120(211 
120(16) 







Values are expressed as median with interquartile range RE ГЬ, resection and end-to-end 
anastomosis, Sb \, subclavian flap angioplasty, RB-l· SBP light brachial-femoral svstohc 
blood pressure, \S, not significant 
1
 Kruskal-V\ alhs test 
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Frequency (kHz) 
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Picure 2 Representahie Doppler spet tra as recorded front the femoral artery follou ¡nç successful Rh TE. at 
rest (A) and during reactne hyperemia (В) [оііокощ S/'Л itith a recurrent right brachial-femoral 
sy stolte pressure difiéreme of 60 mm Hg, at rest (( ) and durimi reaclit e hyperemia (Dj 
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reverse flow component and occurrence of a monophasic spectrum. The only 
patients with a monophasic spectrum at rest were both aforementioned children 
with a recurrent stenosis (Figure 2). 
The median values of the FMAX, PI, and RI parameters, as obtained from the 
right brachial and femoral arteries in the RETE, SFA, and control groups, both 
at rest and during reactive hyperemia, are presented in Tables 3 and 4. 
A significant difference in the median values of the FMAX, PI, and RI param­
eters in the brachial artery and in the median values of the FMAX and RI 
parameters in the femoral artery was not detected among the three groups, 
neither at rest nor during reactive hyperemia. PI, as obtained from the femoral 
artery in the SFA group during reactive hyperemia, was the only parameter 
that reached statistical significance in comparison with the control group (p = 
0.01, Mann-Whitney Γ test) (Table 4) (Figure 3). 








FigureS. Median pulsatdily index, at rest and during reactive hyperemia, as obtained Jrom the femoral 
artery in patients treated with SEA, m those treated with RETE, and in control subjects. 1, at rest. O, 
pulsatility index in RETE; Π , pulsatihty index in controls; Δ , pulsatility index in SFA 2, during 
reactive hyperemia. · , pulsatility index in RET E, Ш, pulsatility index in control·; ^.puhalility index in 
SFA. 
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Table 3 Doppler spectrum parameters from right brachial artery at rest and during reactive hyperemia in the 
RETE, SFA, and control groups 
At rest During reactive li\perenna 
ГМАХ Ρ Ρ Ρ 1ΜΑΧ Ρ Ρ Ρ 
Groups (Hz) Value' PI Value' RI Value1 (Hz) Value' PI Value1 RI Value' 
RETE 5270(2536) 5 75(2 35; 0 99(0 04' 9241(6692) 117(037, 0 68(0 08 
SFA 5453(3121) NS 507(2 16) NS 098(003) NS 10141
 v
2318) NS ІОЗО661 NS 063 0 18) NS 
Control 4938^2100) 5 34^2 52) 0 94(0 1П 10546(2641) 101(0 33) 0 62(011, 
Values are expressed as median with interquartile range for abbres lations see I ables 1 and 2 
1
 Kruskal-VValhs test 
Table 4 Doppler spectrum parameters from femoral artery at rest and during reactive hyperemia in the RETE, 
SFA, and control groups 
At rest During rcat live hvpert mm 
FMAX Ρ Ρ Ρ I MAX Ρ Ρ Ρ 
Groups (Η/) Value' PI Value' RI Value' (Hz) Value' PI Value RI Value' 
R L I E 5586Í2052) S'il 2 02; 100 0 15] 8291 ( m o , 0 97(0 39) 0 6 1 Ό 1 6 ; 
SFA 6509(4784) NS 3 83(2 01; NS 100^0 13; NS 9066 <\790) NS 0 90'0 35Ì 0 034' 0 58 '0 15. NS 
Contro) 5958(2744) 416(251) 1 00 (0 14; 10114 M783ï 115Í028 063(0 12, 
Values are expressed as median with interquartile range For abbreviations sec 1 ables 1 and 2 
' Kruskal-VVallis test 
^Mann-Whitney (/test RElh-SFA,/) = NS, REI E-control, p = NS, SFA-rontrol ρ -= 001 
Comparison of the various parameters between the corresponding subdivisions 
of the SFA and RETE groups revealed lower PI values at rest and during 
reactive hyperemia in the children ofthe SKA group who had had repair before 
the third month of life. This diflTerence became significant at rest (p = 0.05, 
Student's/ test). 
Discussion 
Critique of methods. Neglecting gravitational potential energy, with the flow hori-
zontal, any pressure difference across a vascular stenosis can be attributed to 
frictional losses and increased kinetic energy in the random motions of turbu-
lence.26 Both frictional energy losses and turbulence increase with velocity. The 
highest pressure difference will, therefore, appear at the highest blood flow 
velocity. Thus an abnormal pressure diiïercnce, which is not apparent at rest, 
may develop during and after exercise when blood flow velocity has increased. 
During the past decade, exercise stress testing in infants and young children has 
been advocated as an accurate technique to increase blood flow across the 
coarctation repair site.27'31 We have some concern, however, about 
reproducibility and quantification of exercise stress testing at this young age. 
The degree of hyperemia caused by exercise stress testing depends on the general 
condition ofthe infant or child and, therefore, may diiTer considerably among 
individuals. Therefore we have selected elicitation of postocclusive reactive 
hyperemia,,2"3b which is independent of this variable, to maximally increase the 
blood flow across the coarctation repair site. Further, we have not measured 
systolic blood pressure dilferences but blood flow velocities during reactive 
hyperemia, because the former technique admits ambiguous results, which are 
caused by the dilTercnce in recovery phase between the normal and stenotic 
inflow tracts ofthe right brachial and femoral arteries, respectively. Because the 
recovery time following peak reactive hyperemia is short and the blood pressure 
in infants and young children is extremely labile, timing ofthe pressure measure-
ment during maximum blood flow velocity is crucial. Therefore, by nonsimul-
taneous blood pressure measurement in these patients, as performed in some of 
the previously mentioned studies, errors already introduced by using exercise 
stress testing may be aggravated. 
In the underlying study we have stored the Doppler spectra of all cardiac cycles 
from 5 to 15 seconds after cuff release because the influence of reactive hyper-
emia on the hemodynamics ofthe underlying vascular system reaches its peak 
during this period. The cycle with the highest velocity value was subsequently 
selected for ofT-line analysis. We strove to maintain the same Doppler angle 
relative to the axis of the vessel for both the measurements at rest and during 
reactive hyperemia. We are aware ofthe fact that this angle may be variable and 
influences FMAX. PI and RI, however, are independent of the insonation 
angle. All aforementioned factors considered, we believe that ultrasonographic 
analysis ofthe blood flow velocity in the descending aorta at rest and during 
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reactive hyperemia is a sophisticated discriminative technique in the detection 
of hemodynamic obstructions at the coarctation repair site. 
In this study we have performed Doppler spectrum analysis to assess the hemo-
dynamics in the right brachial and femoral arteries of children who had been 
subjected to either RETE or SFA for repair ofcoarctation in infancy. Doppler 
spectrum analysis provides information about the proximal and distal resistance 
(measured from the recording site) and the total impedance of the vascular bed. 
The resistance index (RI) is frequently used as an indicator of the degree of 
distal vascular resistance. Our study clearly shows that at rest the peripheral 
vascular resistance in the upper and lower extremities is high in both surgical 
groups and in the control subjects (RI is 1.0 or approximates 1.0). After release 
of the cuff the resistance decreases drastically, because the peripheral vascular 
bed dilates after elicitation of peak reactive hyperemia (RI is approximately 
0.60). Because RI was not significantly different in both operative groups and 
the control group, we assume that there is no significant difference in peripheral 
vascular resistance among the three groups and that therefore none of the 
patients in this study had distal vascular pathology. 
The PI has proved to assess accurately arterial inflow.21·22 In the absence of 
multisegment vascular disease, PI is a reliable indicator not only of proximal 
arterial stenosis, but also of the ratio between proximal and distal resistances. 
Reactive hyperemia hardly influences the proximal vascular resistance, but 
elicitates a considerable decrease in the peripheral vascular resistance as a result 
of tissue hypoxia and the accumulation of metabolic products.J7 During the 
period of increased limb blood flow, clinically significant stenoses that are not 
critical at rest may become apparent. This is manifested by an increase of the 
influence of the proximal resistance on the hemodynamics of the underlying 
vascular bed. Hence proximal obstructions can be detected more accurately. 
Review of previous studies. The initial approach to surgical repair of aortic coarc-
tation was resection of the coarctation with end-to-end anastomosis,1 but this 
technique in particular has been associated with high early mortality and reste-
nosis rates.^ SFA6 was developed to overcome these problems. SFA is an ex-
peditious procedure because it avoids extensive dissection and mobilization of 
the aorta, frequently does not require sacrifice of intercostal arteries, and pro-
duces a noncircumferential suture line. A particular advantage of SFA is its use 
of native tissue in a vascularized pedicle, thus offering the potential for growth.I0 
A lower operative mortality and a lower restenosis rate have been reported for 
SFA than for RETE.7"10 However, many initial reports included few infants 
younger than 3 months of age.J(UU8 'J4 As soon as larger series of infants who had 
undergone SFA under 3 months of age were reported, a relatively high inci-
dence of early restenosis became apparent,"14 despite the advantage of coinci-
dental improvement in preoperative management, primarily the introduction 
of prostaglandin E,.40-43 Although at the time of the original operation the 
subclavian flap had been carried well beyond the area of coarctation, reop-
eration invariably revealed that the residual posterior diaphragm had con-
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tinued to involute and obliterate the aortic lumen, the process stopping at the 
subclavian flap suture line."·1 4 
These clinical data are corroborated by morphologic studies, which show that 
the abundant presence of ductal tissue in the periductal aorta 4 4 4 1 (Figure 4) 
leads to an excessive age-dependent molding process of this area.4,'4(' The impli­
cation of all these data is that the coarctogenetic potential of residual ductal 
tissue may circumvent the advantage of SFA because the mechanism of recur­
rence may outstrip the growth potential of the tissue flap.12 This hypothesis is 
consistent with the fact that the majority of restenoses following SFA performed 
during the first 3 months of life occur within the first year after operation. I 2" u 
A second factor that must be considered in evaluating the use of SFA in coarc­
tation of the aorta is the effect of ligation of the left subclavian artery. We noted 
detrimental effects following SFA in infancy, consisting of upper left arm short­
ening and complaints of claudication in the left arm during strenuous exercise.14 
Subsequent hemodynamic analysis of the blood flow velocity in the left brachial 
artery during reactive hyperemia in this subset of children showed that the 
capacity of physiologic augmentation of the blood flow velocity in the left bra­
chial artery was marginal to absent.*7 This finding emphasizes that the balance 
between a reduced left brachial artery perfusion pressure and compensatory 
mechanisms is a delicate one and may easily be disturbed. Other studies found 
that interruption of the subclavian artery causes a substantial diminution in the 
longitudinal growth of the long bones or diminution in the muscle thickness of 
the corresponding arm, or both.48"''0 
Λ third drawback of SFA is inherent in the need to excise as completely as 
possible the diaphragm of the coarctation to remove the ductal tissue. The 
remaining rough surface may induce thrombosis and granulation, with a result­
ant increased risk of retraction and restenosis. Conversely, after too radical 
resection, a weakened area can be created with potential for aneurysm develop­
ment.51 
The implication of these data is that all ductal tissue should be removed to 
prevent recurrent stenosis. This pertains not only to the preductal subtype of 
coarctation, in which ductal tissue is almost invariably present,14'45 but also to 
the paraductal subtype, in which ductal tissue is also usually present. 4 5 · 5 2" 
RETE, although not being a panacea for the surgical treatment of coarctation 
of the aorta, may avoid the problems inherent to SFA. High restenosis rates with 
RETE in the past have been the result not only of less-refined suture techniques, 
but also of the fear of removing too long a segment of the aortic isthmus. Because 
of the elasticity of the aorta at neonatal and infantile ages, an end-to-end anasto­
mosis can always be performed, even after resection of a long segment.54 Since 
the introduction of refined microvascular techniques and materials, the disad­
vantage related to the circumferential suture line may be less problematic, as 
evidenced by the neonatal arterial switch experience.35 In this perspective, 
several series have reported excellent results with RETE in terms of long-term 
freedom from obstruction from restenosis. 11-14.5u.57 
An addit'onal advantage of the RETE technique is that, in case of hypoplasia of 
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Figure 4. Transverse section oj the penduital aorta ( Ao) of a young infant uith preduital coarctation. 
Underneath the aortic internal elastic lamina (i.e.1.) the lightlr stained ductal tissue is clearly seen to 
completely encircle the lumen of the aorta. An intimai cushion (i.e.) is present in this specimen. At the site of 
the entrance oj the ductus arteriosus (D.A.), all along one third of the total circumference oj the aorta, ductal 
tissue constitutes the full thickness of the aortic media (elastic tissue stain; original magnification χ 10) 
(reprinted with permission of the British Heart Journal 1983:49:317-323: courtesy of N.J. Elzenga, 
M.D.). 
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the distal and even of the proximal aortic arch, an extended resection can be 
performed.14"18'60 The resultant extended anastomosis is limited only by the 
diameter of the aortic arch itself, thus allowing for maximum growth potential. 
In this context, extended RETE relieves h>poplasia of the aortic arch, whereas 
SFA may lead to further narrowing of this area. The hemodynamic importance 
of this afterload-reducing eifect of extended RETE in the outcome of additional 
complex cardiac disease has recently been emphasized by Vouhé and associ-
ates.'* In the latter situation an approach through a single sternotomy incision 
to simultaneously repair the coarctation and the intracardiac anomaly has 
become fashionable.61 5'2 This approach allows optimal mobilization of the 
ascending aorta and proximal aortic arch, in case creation of an end-to-end 
anastomosis at the level of the proximal aortic arch is necessary. 
Selection of the surgical method for treating coarctation of the aorta in infancy 
requires documentation of the results from the techniques considered by means 
of the most sensitive clinical methods available. Because significant right bra-
chial-femoral systolic pressure differences in patients without such differences at 
rest may be revealed during exercise, exercise testing has increasingly been used 
to compare surgical techniques for repair of coarctation of the aorta. Several 
studies have used treadmill or bicycle exercise stress testing for this purpose.27^' 
Fripp and associates·10 exercised children who had undergone SFA in infancy 
and compared them with a control group; a significantly increased pressure 
difference between upper and lower limbs was not detected. They concluded 
that SFA can be expected to result in a low incidence of subclinical residual 
obstruction or restenosis. Waldman and co-workers31 evaluated a group of 
patients who had had RETE, SFA, or patch angioplasty in infancy. Inasmuch 
as they noted no significant arm-to-leg systolic blood pressure differences among 
the three groups, they believed that optimal surgical treatment for coarctation 
in infancy seems to be an eclectic approach, based on intraoperative anatomic 
findings. 
As outlined before, we have some concern regarding exercise stress testing in 
infants and young children, as performed in these studies. Because with this 
technique true peak hyperemic responses may not always be elicited, the right 
brachial-femoral systolic blood pressure differences, as obtained during stress 
testing in these studies, may not in all cases have been an accurate reflection of 
the degree of hemodynamic obstruction at the coarctation repair site. Further-
more, as indicated previously, in stress testing absolute simultaneity of upper 
and lower limb pressure measurements is crucial, which criterion was not ful-
filled by all of these studies. 
Interpretations and inferences from the present study. Comparison of the values of the 
FMAX, PI, and RI parameters, as obtained from the right brachial and femoral 
arteries in both operative groups and the control group, revealed only a signifi-
cant difference in PI, as obtained from the femoral artery during reactive hyper-
emia, between the SFA and control groups. Because PI appears to have a good 
correlation with the hemodynamic severity of a proximal arterial obstruction, as 
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outlined before, our observation may reflect a subclinical hemodynamic 
obstruction at the coarctation repair site following SFA in infancy, becoming 
ultrasonographically manifest during increased blood flow. The similarity of the 
blood flow velocities in the aorta-iliac system in the three groups during reactive 
hyperemia in the presence of a significant stenosis in the SFA group demon­
strates a remarkable capacity for augmentation of the blood flow despite an 
obstruction. In the absence of a significant diifcrence in the peripheral vascular 
resistance among the three groups, this capacity is most likely allowed by the 
recruitment of existing collateral connections63 bypassing the stenosis. 
In two patients with an angiographically proved restenosis, we documented a 
satisfactory augmentation of the blood flow velocity distal to the coarctation 
repair site during reactive hyperemia, as evidenced by an adequate increase of 
FMAX. Simultaneously, lower than average RI values were documented. 
These findings are consistent with our hypothesis concerning the mechanisms of 
maintenance of peak aortic flow after long-term reductions in perfusion pres­
sure, namely the recruitment of collateral vascular pathways and microcircula-
tory vasodilation.и 
Our study suggests that following RETFL in infancy excellent hemodynamics 
distal to the coarctation repair site can be anticipated, whereas this effect may 
be less optimal following SFA during the first 3 months of life. Although a 
restenosis was clinically detected in only one patient of the SFA group, ultra­
sonographically, in comparison with a control group, a hemodynamically sig­
nificant aortic obstruction was documented during reactive hyperemia in this 
group as a whole. Further analysis revealed that an obstruction at the coarc­
tation repair site was only apparent in the SF'A subdivision that had been 
operated on before the third month of life. Although we realize that the number 
ofpatients in both operative groups is small, we hypothesize that the less optimal 
hemodynamic results in the SFA group following operation during the first 3 
months of life may have been caused by a subclinical stenosis of the periductal 
aorta as a consequence of retraction and fibrosis of residual ductal tissue. Such a 
subclinical stenosis becomes apparent at rest by a certain degree of reactive 
hyperemia distal to the coarctation repair site, as evidenced by a lower than 
average peripheral vascular resistance in this subset ofpatients. 
In conclusion, this study offers unequivocal evidence for lack of advantage of 
SFA versus RETE concerning the relief of obstruction from coarctation in 
infancy. In addition, in comparison with RETE, our study reveals less optimal 
hemodynamics distal to the coarctation repair site following SFA performed 
before the third month oflife. Adding this information to data obtained from 
our hemodynamic study of the circulation in the left brachial artery following 
SI'A in infancy, which showed a definite potential for adverse hemodynamic 
eflects on that limb,47 and also considering morphologic research data from the 
literature that suggest an age-dependent potential for coarctogenesis by residual 
ductal tissue,HA~'' wc conclude that RETE seems to be the most appropriate 
procedure for repair of coarctation of the aorta in infancy, especially during the 
first 3 months oflife. Besides being a hemodynamically adequate repair with 
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excellent long-term results regarding the relief of obstruction from coarctation, 
it also a\oids potential ad\erse effects on the hemod\ namics ol the upper left 
l imb 
И 'e thank Gij r Stetiger, M D , oj the Department ofFum tional Anatonn ofthe I 'nu ersity 
of Utiecht for preparing the illustrations. 
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INYTI ED LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
conceminç 
LONG-TERM FOLLOW-UP COMPARING SUBCLAVIAN FLAP 
ANGIOPLASTY TO RESECTION WITH MODIFIED OBLIQUE 
END-TO-END ANAS IOMOSIS 
Jacques Λ M van Son, M D , Wim \ J С van Asten, Ph D , Henk J J tan Lier, 
Ai Sc , Otto Danieli, M D , Stefan H Skotnuki, M D , Leon К Lacquet, M D 
(The Journal of Thoracic and CardiovascuIar^Surgery і^п press)) 
In this issue of the Journal, Sciolaro and associates recommend that in patients 
less than 3 months of age subclaxian flap angioplasty (SFA) should be the 
procedure of choice The proposed superiority of this technique in this \oung 
age group, \ersus resection and oblique end-to-end anastomosis 'RETE), is 
ascribed to the absence of a posterior suture line, the use of a biologic patch, and 
the use of rmcrov ascular techniques 
The authors report a 6 year actuarial freedom from restenosis at the coarctation 
repair site for patients who had undergone RETE before the third month of life 
of 53 + 20 o
u
, versus 93 + 6° 0 in the corresponding SFA group This contrasts 
with reports in the literature that report a 5 vear ireedom li om restenosis iollow-
ing RETE before the third month of life between 92 and 95° 0, versus 75 and 
87 0 ( ) following SI A at the same age ' ' The fact that the authors favor an SI A 
repair in the presence of a well-dev eloped isthmus and RETE in association with 
a hypoplastic isthmus, which is frequently accompanied by hypoplasia of the 
distal aortic arch, may introduce bias against the RETE technique It is well 
known that repair of coarctation superimposed on tubular narrowing of the 
isthmus or the distal aortic arch, or both, is considerabk more demanding than 
repair ofa well circumscribed paraductal coarctation ^Therefore, we (car that 
matching ol the surgical technique to the underlying anatomic pattern of the 
isthmus and distal aortic arch may have negati\el\ influenced the coarctation 
recurrence rate in the RETE group, as reported in Sciolaro's study 
A second bias against the RETE group ma\ have been intrinsic to the sutures as 
used in the patients in this sludv The authors use 6-0 or 7-0 running nonabsorb­
able monofilament sutures in the SFA technique, whereas in the R L I E tech­
nique 5-0 or 6-0 sutures were used Thus, the claimed use of miciovascular 
techniques was not applied, at least partly, to the RL ГЕ group We believe that 
the relativ ely thick diameter ofa 5-0 monofilament suture may lead to increased 
damage ol the internal elastic lamina, with subsequent increased risk of intimai 
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hyperplasia, flow disturbances at the anastomotic site, and ultimateh, progres­
sive narrowing of the residual lumen Therefore, we favor use of a 7-0 
pol}propvlene or polydioxanone suture in RETE to minimize this complica­
tion 
A third bias may reflect the later time frame during which the majontv of the 
SFA procedures was performed, with inherent partiallv different ancillarv 
therapeutic methods In addition, the learning curve experience applies not 
only to the SFA technique, but probablv at least as much to the RET E tech­
nique 
The ductal tissue sling, being almost inv ariablv present in the preductal subt> pe 
and in the majont) of the paraductal subtvpe of coarctation,6" represents the 
tail end of the original distal wall of the left sixth branchial arch It lines the 
periductal aortic lumen from the entrance of the ductus arteriosus or the attach­
ment of the hgamentum artenosum toward and around the isthmic orifice 
Especiallv in the pieductal subtype, subintimal proliferation of ductal tissue is 
maximallv facilitated in the high-flow, and consequently, low-pressure 7one 
immediatelv distal and lateral of the isthmic orifice In the paraductal subtvpe, 
in which the isthmus receives part of its flow in a retrograde fashion, piohf-
eration of ductal tissue mav occur at the downstream ^ fating the descending 
aorta) or upstream ι fac ing the aoi tic arch) sides, or both, of the diaphragmatic 
ridge Consequently, ductal tissue is predominantlv found at these locations 
Taking these morphologic research data into consideration, it is virtuallv im­
possible to resect all ductal tissue in the bF\ technique, which is considered an 
essential feature of this operation At the best, a part of the prominent diaphrag­
matic ridge can be resected, leaving a rough surface with increased risk of 
retraction and restenosis The circumferential lining of due tal tissue, however, is 
left undisturbed and may furthei nairow the lumen of the periductal aorta In 
this perspective, the presene e of a late continuing phase of hazard with respect to 
restenosis in the group of patients that had coarctation repair bevond the third 
month of life, as reported b\ Sciolaro and associates, mav reflect the lesser 
growth of the periductal aorta 
A second drawback of SI \ is inherent in the sacrifice of the left subclavian 
arterv We have performed a studv of the hemodynamics in the left brachial 
artery, both at rest and during reactive hyperemia, in patients who had under­
gone SFA in infancy 8 Our study shows a considerable discrepano between the 
capacity of augmentation of the blood flow velocitv in the left brachial artery 
during reactive hyperemia and the increased metabolic demand, especiallv in 
patients in whom more than two branches of the left subclavian arterv had been 
divided 
Finally, our ultrasonographic studv of the hemodynamics distal to the coarc­
tation repair site in this issue of the Journal supports the contention that the 
coarctogenetic potential of residual ductal tissue may negate the advantage of 
the biologic patch of the SFA technique 
Taking the above mentioned clinical, morphologic, and phvsiologic considera­
tions into account, we do not support the conclusions as drawn by Sciolaro and 
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co-workers that SFA should be the procedure of choice in infants less than 3 
months of age. We concur with Brom 0 that the coarctation must be completely 
excised. An additional advantage o f R E T E in this young age group, the major­
ity presenting with a coarctation of the preductal subtype, with isthmic hypo­
plasia and hypoplasia of the distal aortic arch frequently being dominant fea­
tures, 1 0 " is that R E T E allows reconstruction of the hypoplastic aortic arch. 
O u r study unequivocally shows that with R E T E optimal long-term hemo­
dynamic effects can be achieved in terms of restoration of pulsatile circulation 
distal to the coarctation. Consequently, the afterload reducing effect on the 
strained left ventricle is also expected to be excellent. Elective repair should be 
performed in infancy, preferably beyond the third month of life, to avoid the 
Scylla of slightly increased incidence of recurrent stenosis at the coarctation 
repair site dur ing the first 3 months of life, and the Charybdis ol increased 
incidence of persistent hypertension following coarctation repair beyond in­
fancy, as confirmed by the findings of Sciolaro and co-workers. 
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S U M M A R Y A N D C O N C L U S I O N S 
In chapter 1 the objectives of this thesis are outlined: 
1. analysis of the long-term results of surgical treatment of coarctation of the 
aorta in infancy, either by resection and end-to-end anastomosis or left sub­
clavian Пар angioplasty; 
2. assessment of the value of Doppler spectrum analysis in the diagnosis of 
coarctation of the aorta or recurrent stenosis at the coarctation repair site in 
infancy and early childhood; 
3. analysis of hemodynamics in the left brachial artery following subclavian flap 
angioplasty in infancy; 
4. analysis of hemodynamics in the descending aorta distal to the coarctation 
repair site in children following either resection and end-to-end anastomosis 
or subclavian flap angioplasty in infancy. 
Subsequently, after a comprehensive historical survey on the surgical treatment 
of coarctation of the aorta, the clinical features and methods in the diagnosis of 
coarctation of the aorta are presented. 
Chapter 2 provides a review of the embryologie development of the aortic arch, 
isthmus, and ductus arteriosus. The ductus arteriosus and the descending aorta 
form a channel of structural continuity, which is joined by the aortic isthmus. 
Because the ductus arteriosus is a muscular artery, and the aorta is elastic in 
appearance, unavoidably, a transitional zone is present, with ductal tissue 
extending into the aortic wall. In coarctation of the aorta, ductal tissue occupies 
more than 50% of the aortic circumference, compared with less than 30O/
o
 in the 
majority of normal individuals. The type of coarctation, preductal or paraduc­
tal, appears to be predictable from the pattern of the aortic arch and isthmus. 
While the former almost invariably contains ductal tissue in its diaphragm, it 
may be absent in the latter. 
In the final part of this chapter, various theories concerning the pathogenesis of 
coarctation of the aorta are presented. It is concluded that, depending on the 
timing of the flow disturbance in fetal life and the magnitude and direction of 
flow through the ductus arteriosus and isthmus, a spectrum of abnormal exten­
sion of ductal tissue into the aortic wall may develop. In this spectrum, the 
preductal and paraductal subtypes of coarctation represent extremes, reflecting 
the underlying isthmic and ductal flow patterns. 
In chapter 3 the indications for nonelective and elective operative intervention 
for coarctation of the aorta are discussed. If the condition of the neonate allows 
it, immediate operation is indicated in case of an unfavorable response to intra-
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venous prostaglandin E, and decongestive theiapv In the elective situation, 
repair of coarctation of the aorta betw een 3 months and 1 \ ear seems preferable, 
to av oid the dev elopment ol permanent hv pertension 
The various operative techniques for correction of coarctation of the aoita and 
hypoplasia of the distal aortic arch, together with anv possible major complica­
tions, are presented In addition, the controversv regarding surgical treatment 
of coarctation of the aorta with a large ν enti к ular septal delec t or other с oexist-
ing major cardiac anomalies, and the various options, are discussed 
In chapter 4 the technique oí resection and end-to-end anastomosis for repair 
oí coarctation of the aorta in infancy is appraised The results are reported oí a 
retrospec tiv e analysis of two groups of patients follow ing repair of coarctation of 
the aorta in infancy, either by resection and end-to-end anastomosis or subcla-
vian flap angioplasty The mortality was not significantlv diiferent between the 
two groups The (not significantlv ι higher restenosis rate in the angioplasty 
gioup is most likelv due to an age-dependent involution of residual ductal tissue 
in infants who are operated on before the third month of life The actuarial 
survival was significantlv worse for patients with additional major intracardiac 
delects other than ventru ular septal delect In the subclavian flap angioplasty 
group, deliimental effects to the sacrifice of the left subclavian arterv were 
observed in almost half of the surviving patients, consisting of shortening of the 
upper left arm and complaints of claudication in the upper left limb during 
strenuous exercise Based on these findings, resection and end-to-end anastomo­
sis is our preferential method of repair of coarctation ol the aorta in infancv 
In chapter 5 the apphcabihtv of Doppler spectrum analysis in the detection of 
coarctation or restenosis at the coarctation repair site in infancv and early 
childhood is studied Л group of children, in whom coarctation of the aorta had 
been repaired in infancy bv either resection and end-to-end anastomosis or 
subclavian flap angioplasty, underwent Doppici spectrum analvsis oí the blood 
flow velocities in the right brachial and femoral arteries and blood pressure 
measurement ol the right upper and lower limbs Two parameters oí the spec-
trum, namely the maximum frequency of the advancing curve and the inclina-
tion of the upslope of the systolic deflection, as measured at the femoral arterv, 
were oí highly diagnostic value in the detection of a hemodvnamicallv signifi-
cant right brachial-femoral svstohc pressure difference, while the mean fre-
quenc) ol the advancing curve and the maximum frequencv of the receding 
curve also correlated well Based on these findings, Doppler spectrum analvsis is 
recommended as an accurate and reliable technique for the detection of coarc-
tation or restenosis at the coarctation repair site in infancv and childhood, 
especially when the right brachial-femoral pressure difference is close to 20 mm 
Hg 
In chapter6 the potential detrimental sequelae ofsubclavian flap angioplasty 
in infancv on the hemodvnamics of the upper left limb are studied In two 
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groups of children who, in infancv, had undergone either icsection and end-lo-
end anastomosis or subclavian (lap angioplastv for repan ol coarctation of the 
aorta, an anal} sis ol the hemodv namit s in the left brachial arter} w as performed 
b} means of Doppler spectrum anah sis of the blood flow velocit) in that vessel. 
both at rest and during reactive hvpcremia At rest, a highlv significant flow 
abnormalitv in the lelt brachial aricr> was detected in all patients in the latter 
group During reattive hvpcremia, a moderate-to-marginal capacitv ofphvsio-
logic augmentation of the blood flow velocity in the left brachial arter} was 
documented 'Ihe patients with the worst hemodynamics had complaints oí 
claudication in the upper lelt limb during strenuous exercise \ ton elation is 
suggested between the number ol branches of the left subi lav iati arterv hgated 
at operation and the degree of hemodynamic reserve tapacitv oí the uppet left 
limb during exercise Our study indícales that subclavian flap angioplast} in 
infancy leads to compromised hemodynamics of the upper left limb with the 
potential (01 sy mptoms oí ist henna during exert ise 
In chapter 7 the long-term hemodynamic results distal to the coarctation 
repair site following relief oftoarctation in iniancv by either rt section and end-
to-end anastomosis or subtlavian (lap angioplasty aie studied, using ultiasono-
graphicallv monitoied postot elusive reattive hyperemia Two groups ol 
patients who, in infanc}, had undergone lepair of coarctation of the aorta b} 
either technique were evaluated bv Doppler spectrum analysis of the blood flow 
velocity in the femoral artery, both at rest and during reattive hyperemia A 
control group served as reference At rest, no signidtant diiïcrence in repre-
sentative Doppler spectrum parameters was detected among the three groups 
During reattive hyperemia, a sigmfitant hemodvnamit obstruction was 
detected between the controls and the subclavian flap angioplasty group 
further analysis revealed that the disadvantage of the latter technique regard-
ing relief of obstruction from toarctation onl} existed in the patunts who had 
been subjet ted to coarctation repair before the third month of life This finding 
may be due to an age-dependent involution of icsidual ductal tissue It is ton-
tluded that reset tion and end-to-end anastomosis is the preferential method of 
repair ol coarctation ol the aorta, especiall} during the fust 3 months ol hie, 
because oí its superior hemod}namic icsults distal to the site ol coarttation 
repair 
The conclusions that can be drawn from this study are: 
1 Our experience with repair of coarctation oí the aorta in inlants did not show 
superiority of subclavian flap angioplasty to resection and end-to-end anasto-
mosis in terms of mortality and restenosis rates 
2 Doppler spectrum analysis is retommended as an accurate and reliable teth-
nique for the detection of coarctation or returrent stenosis at the coarctation 
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repair site in infancy and early childhood. Its main value consists in the 
detection of questionable right brachial-femoral systolic pressure différences. 
3. Subclavian flap angioplasty in infancy leads to compromised hemodynamics 
of the upper left limb with the potential for symptoms of ischemia during 
exercise, which may be related to the number of branches of the left subcla-
vian artery ligated during operation. 
4. Doppler spectrum analysis of hemodynamics distal to the coarctation repair 
site in children who had been subjected to either resection and end-to-end 
anastomosis or subclavian flap angioplasty before the third month of life, 
shows a significant hemodynamic disadvantage of the latter technique. 
Because this finding may be due to the reported propensity of residual ductal 
tissue to continue to constrict the isthmus, complete excision of the coarc-
tation, as occurs in resection and end-to-end anastomosis, is preferable. 
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S A M E N V A T T I N G EN C O N C L U S I E S 
In hoofdstuk 1 worden de doelstellingen van dit proefschrift uiteengezet: 
1. analyse van de resultaten op lange termijn van chirurgische behandeling van 
coarctatio aortae bij de zuigeling, ofwel met resectie en end-to-end anasto-
mose, ofwel met 'left subclavian flap' angioplastiek; 
2. beoordeling van de waarde van Doppler-spectraalanalyse bij de diagnose van 
coarctatio aortae of van recidief-stenose ter plaatse van de anastomose bij de 
zuigeling en het jonge kind; 
3. analyse van de hemodynamiek in de linker arteria brachialis na 'subclavian 
flap' angioplastiek op zuigelingenleeftijd; 
4. analyse van de hemodynamiek in de aorta dcscendens na ofwel resectie en 
end-to-end anastomose, ofwel 'subclavian flap' angioplastiek op zuigelingen-
leeftijd. 
Na een uitvoerig historisch overzicht van de ontwikkeling van de chirurgische 
behandeling van coarctatio aortae worden vervolgens de klinische bevindingen 
alsmede de diagnostiek bij deze aandoening beschreven. 
Hoofdstuk 2 geeft een overzicht van de embryologische ontwikkeling van de 
aortaboog, de isthmus aortae en de ductus Botalli. De ductus Botalli en de aorta 
dcscendens vormen een kanaal van structurele eenheid, waar de isthmus schuin 
in uitmondt. Doordat de lamina media van de eerstgenoemde structuur een 
musculaire bouw heeft, terwijl die van de aorta elastisch is, bestaat er altijd een 
overgangsgebied, waarin ductusweefscl zich in de wand van de aorta uitbreidt. 
Bij patiënten met coarctatio aortae beslaat deze uitbreiding van ductusweefscl 
meer dan 50o o van de omtrek van de aorta, tegenover minder dan 30°,, bij 
normale personen. Het voorkomen van de preductale, dan wel de paraductale 
vorm van coarctatio aortae blijkt voorspelbaar te zijn uit de morfologie van de 
aortaboog en de isthmus. Terwijl bij de preductale vorm bijna altijd ductus-
weefscl in de richel tegenover de uitmondingsplaats van de ductus Botalli of de 
aanhechtingsplaats van het ligamentum Botalli is aan te tonen, is dit bij de 
paraductale vorm niet altijd het geval. 
In het laatste deel van dit hoofdstuk worden verschillende theorieën ten aanzien 
van de Pathogenese van coarctatio aortae besproken. De conclusie is dat zich 
tijdens het foetale leven een spectrum van abnormale uitbreiding van ductus-
weefscl in de wand van de aorta kan ontwikkelen, afhankelijk van het tijdstip 
van ontstaan van een abnormaal stromingspatroon door de ductus Botalli en de 
isthmus en van de grootte en richting van de bloedstroom door deze structuren. 
De pre- en paraductale vormen van coarctatio aortae kunnen als uitersten van 
dit spectrum worden beschouwd. 
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In hoofdstuk 3 worden de indicaties voor acuut en elcctief operatief ingrijpen 
ten aanzien van coarctatio aortae besproken. Indien bij een gcclccompenseerde 
zuigeling binnen enkele uren na toediening van Prostaglandine E,, ondersteund 
door aanvullende decongestieve therapie, onvoldoende klinische verbetering 
optreedt, dient zonder uitstel operatieve correctie van de coarctatio aortae te 
worden uitgevoerd, mits de toestand van de zuigeling dit toelaat. In de electieve 
situatie lijkt een vroege correctie van coarctatio aortae, en wel vanaf de derde 
maand tot het eerste levensjaar, van belang te zijn om het ontstaan van blij-
vende hypertensie te voorkomen. 
De verschillende operatieve technieken 1er correctie van coarctatio aortae en 
van hypoplasie van de distale aortaboog, met de mogelijke complicaties hierbij, 
worden beschreven. Tevens wordt aandacht gewijd aan de controverse ten 
aanzien van het te volgen chirurgische beleid bij coarctatio aortae in combinatie 
met een hemodynamisch belangrijk ventrikelseptumdefect of andere ernstige 
bijkomende congenitale intracardiale defecten. 
In hoofdstuk 4 worden de resultaten besproken van een retrospectieve analyse 
van twee groepen patiënten die op zuigelingenleeftijd een operatieve correctie 
van coarctatio aortae hadden ondergaan, ofwel met resectie en end-to-end 
anastomose, ofwel met 'subclavian flap' angioplastiek. De sterfte was niet signi-
ficant verschillend tussen beide groepen. Een recidief systolisch drukverschil 
tussen rechterarm en been van tenminste 20 mm Hg werd \ aker vastgesteld bij 
patiënten die de 'subclavian flap' angioplastiek hadden ondergaan, ofschoon dit 
verschil niet significant was. De oorzaak van dit verschil is waarschijnlijk gele-
gen in schrompcling van ductuswcefsel, dat onvermijdelijk in situ wordt gelaten 
bij de 'subclavian Пар' angioplastiek. De overle\ing was significant slechter bij 
patiënten met ernstige bijkomende intracardiale defecten behoudens ventrikel-
septumdefect. Bij de patiënten die 'subclavian Пар' angioplastiek hadden 
ondergaan kwamen bij bijna de helft van de overlevenden nadelige gevolgen 
van het klieven van de linker arteria subclavia voor, die bestonden uit vermin­
derde lengte en omtrek van de linker bovenarm en klachten van claudicatio 
intermittens in de linkerarm tijdens zware inspanning. Op grond van deze 
bevindingen wordt resectie en end-to-end anastomose aanbevolen als de opera­
tie van eerste keuze bij de chirurgische behandeling van coarctatio aortae op 
zuigelingenleeftijd. 
In hoofdstuk 5 wordt de toepasbaarheid van Doppler-spcctraalanalyse voor 
het vaststellen van coarctatio aortae of restenose ter plaatse van de anastomose 
bestudeerd. Twee groepen kinderen, bij wie als zuigeling coarctatio aortae 
operatief was behandeld, ofwel met resectie en end-to-end anastomose, ofwel 
met 'subclavian Пар' angioplastiek, ondergingen Doppler-spectraalanalyse van 
de bloedstroomsnelheid in de rechter arteria brachialis en de arteria femoralis 
alsmede bloeddrukmeting van de rechterarm en het been. Twee Doppler para­
meters, namelijk de maximale frequentie van de voorwaartse bloedstroom en de 
helling van het systolische gedeelte van de bloedstroomsnelheid, gemeten in de 
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arteria (emoralis, hadden een zeer significante correlatie met het bestaan \an 
een bloeddiuk\erschil tussen rechterarm en been van 20 mm Hg De gemid­
delde frequentie van de voorwaartse bloedstroom en de maximale frequentie 
van de terugwaartse bloedstroom ν ei toonden hiermee ook een significante cor­
relatie Gebaseerd op deze bevindingen wordt Doppler-spectraalanalvse aan­
bevolen als een nauwkeurig en betrouwbaar hulpmiddel om bi] de zuigeling en 
het jonge kind de diagnose coarctatio aortae o( recidief-stenose ter plaatse van 
de anastomose te stellen Deze techniek is vooral van waarde wanneer het 
systolische bloeddrukv erschil tussen rechterarm en been de grensw aarde ν an 20 
mm Hg nadert 
In hoofdstuk 6 wordt het potentieel nadelige effect van de 'subclavian flap' 
angioplastiek op de hemodv namiek ν an de linkerat m bestudeerd Hiertoe w erd, 
zowel in rust als tijdens reactieve hvperemie, Doppler-spectraalanalvse van de 
bloedstroomsnelheid in de linker arteria brachiahs uitgevoerd bij kinderen die 
als zuigeling ofwel resectie en end-to-end anastomose, ofwel 'subclavian Пар' 
angioplastiek hadden ondergaan In rust werd een significant verlaagde bloed-
stroomsnelheid in de linker arteria brachiahs gemeten bij alle patiënten die de 
laatstgenoemde operatie hadden ondergaan Gedurende reactieve hvperemie 
werd bij dezelfde patiënten een beperkte tot marginale capaciteit tot Ivsiolo-
gische toename van de bloedstroomsnelheid in de linker arteria brachiahs ν ast-
gesteld Er lijkt een correlatie te bestaan tussen het aantal takken van de linker 
arteria subclavia dat bij de operatie wordt opgeofferd en de capaciteit om 
tijdens toegenomen mctabole behoefte de bloedstroomsnelheid in de linker 
arteria brachiahs te verhogen ben marginale hemodvnamische reserve blijkt 
gepaard te gaan met svmptomen van ischemie in de linkerarm tijdens inspan­
ning Deze studie geeft aan dat het uitvoeren ν an de'subclavian flap' angioplas­
tiek bij de zuigeling leidt tot een gestoorde hemodv namiek in de linker artciia 
brachiahs, zodanig dat tijdens inspanning symptomen van ischemie in de lin­
kerarm kunnen ontstaan 
In hoofdstuk 7 wordt, met behulp van Doppler-spectraalanalvse ν an de bloed­
stroomsnelheid in de aorta descendens. het hemodv namische resultaat op lange 
termijn bestudeerd ten aanzien van operatieve behandeling van coarctatio aor­
tae op zuigehngenleeftijd, ofwel met resectie en end-to-end anastomose, ofwel 
met 'subclavian flap' angioplastiek Een controlegroep diende als referentie In 
rust werd bij geen van de geopereerde groepen een aanwijzing gevonden voor 
een hemod>namisch belangrijke obstructie ter plaatse van de anastomose 
Gedurende reactieve h>perenne echter werd bij de groep die 'subclavian flap' 
angioplastiek had ondergaan een hemodynamisch significante obstructie vast­
gesteld Bij verdere analyse bleek dat het hemodynamisch minder optimale 
resultaat bij deze groep alleen bleek te bestaan bij patiënten die voor de derde 
levensmaand waren geopereerd Dit is mogelijk te wijten aan schrompeling van 
achtergebleven ductusweefsel Als conclusie gaat bij operatieve coirectie van 
coarctatio aortae, vooral bij kinderen onder de leeftijd van 3 maanden, onze 
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voorkeur uit naar resectie en end-to-end anastomose, omdat met deze techniek 
een beter hemodynamisch resultaat lijkt te worden verkregen. 
De conclusies die op grond van dit onderzoek worden getrokken zijn: 
1. Bij de chirurgische behandeling van coarctatio aortae op zuigelingenleeftijd 
blijkt 'subclavian flap' angioplastiek geen voordeel te hebben ten opzichte 
van resectie en end-to-end anastomose wat betreft de mortaliteit en de inci-
dentie van recidief-stenose ter plaatse van de anastomose. 
2. Doppler-spectraalanalyse wordt aanbevolen als een nauwkeurige en 
betrouwbare techniek om coarctatio aortae of recidief-stenose ter plaatse van 
de anastomose bij de zuigeling en het jonge kind aan te tonen. Deze techniek is 
van aanvullende waarde bij de diagnostiek wanneer op grond van klinisch 
onderzoek en non-invasieve bloeddrukmeting aan de diagnose coarctatio 
aortae wordt getwijfeld. 
3. 'Subclavian flap' angioplastiek bij de zuigeling heeft een ongunstige invloed 
op de hemodynamiek van de linkerarm, zodanig dat op latere leeftijd tijdens 
inspanning symptomen van ischemie in dit lidmaat kunnen ontstaan. Deze 
lijken verband te houden met het aantal takken van de linker arteria subcla-
via dat bij de operatie werd onderbonden. 
4. Dopplcr-spectraalanalyse van de hemodynamiek in de aorta descendens bij 
kinderen die als zuigeling ofwel resectie en end-to-end anastomose, ofwel 
'subclavian flap' angioplastiek hebben ondergaan, toont een minder opti-
male hemodynamiek aan bij kinderen bij wie de laatstgenoemde operatie 
vóór de derde levensmaand is uitgevoerd. Omdat deze bevinding verband 
kan houden met de beschreven neiging tot schrompeling van ductusweefsel, 
dat bij de 'subclavian flap' angioplastiek deels in situ wordt gelaten, wordt 
aan volledige resectie van de coarctatio aortae, gevolgd door end-to-end 
anastomose, de voorkeur gegeven. 
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STELLINGEN 
behorende bij het proefschrift 
LATE C I R C U L A T O R Y R E S U L T S O F S U R G I C A L R E P A I R O F 
C O A R C T A T I O N O F T H E A O R T A I N I N F A N C Y 
1. Rescctic en end-to-end anastomose is de operatie van eerste keuze bij de 
chirurgische behandeling van coarctatio aortae bij de zuigeling. 
(Van Son JAM, Daniels O, Vincent J G , van Lier HJJ, Lacquet LK. 
Appraisal of resection and end-to-end anastomosis for repair of coarctation 
of the aorta in infancy: preference for resection. Ann Thorac Surg 
1989;48:496-502) 
2. De 'left subclavian flap' angioplastiek, uitgevoerd op zuigclingcnleeftijd, 
leidt tot een gestoorde hemodynamiek van de linkerarm, met als mogelijk 
gevolg symptomen van ischemic tijdens inspanning. 
(Van Son JAM, van Asten WNJC, van Lier HJJ, Daniels O, Vincent JG, 
Skotnicki SH, Lacquet LK. Detrimental sequelae on the hemodynamics of 
the upper left limb after subclavian Пар angioplasty in infancy. Circulation 
1990;81:996-1004) 
3. Doppler-spectraalanalyse van de hemodynamiek in the aorta descendens 
bij kinderen die vóór de derde levensmaand ofwel resectie en end-to-end 
anastomose ofwel 'subclavian Пар' angioplastiek ondergingen, toont zowel 
in rust als tijdens reactieve hyperemie een minder optimale hemodynamiek 
aan bij kinderen in de laatstgenoemde categorie. 
(Van Son JAM, van Asten WNJC, van Lier HJJ, Daniels O, Skotnicki SH, 
Lacquet LK. A comparison of coarctation resection and subclavian flap 
angioplasty using ultrasonographically monitored postocclusive reactive 
hyperemia. J Thorac Cardiovasc Surg (in press)) 
4. Doppler-spectraalanalyse van de bloedstroomsnelheid in de arteria fe-
moralis is een nauwkeurige en betrouwbare techniek om de diagnose coarc­
tatio aortae of recidief-stenose ter plaatse van de anastomose bij de zuigeling 
en het jonge kind te stellen en is vooral van waarde wanneer het systolische 
bloeddrukverschil tussen rechterarm en been de grenswaarde van 20 mm 
Hg nadert. 
(Van Son JAM, Skotnicki SH, van Asten WNJC, Daniels O, van Lier HJJ, 
Lacquet LK. Quantitative assessment of coarctation in infancy by Doppler 
spectrum analysis. AmJ Cardiol 1989;63:1282-1285) 
5. De relatief schaarse aanwezigheid van gladde spiercellen in de elastische 
media en de tot op hoge leeftijd intacte lamina elastica interna zijn belang-
rijke oorzaken voor de lage vatbaarheid van de arteria thoracica interna 
voor athérosclérose en zijn in hoge mate bepalend voor de superieure long-
term patency van dit conduit als aorta-coronaire bypass graft. 
(Van Son JAM, Smedts F, Vincent JG, van Lier HJJ, Kubat K. Compara-
tive anatomie studies of various arterial conduits for myocardial 
revascularization. J Thorac Cardiovasc Surg 1990;99:703-707) 
6. Het risico van extrinsieke obstructie van een leaflet bij bileaílet mechanische 
hartklepprothesen is gerelateerd aan de hoek tussen leaflet en klepring en de 
oriëntatie (horizontaal versus verticaal) van het scharniermechanisme van 
de betreflende klep. 
(Van Son JAM, Vincent JG, Lacquet LK, Steinseifer U, Reul H, Knott E. 
In vitro evaluation of extrinsic obstruction in the Duromedics and St. Jude 
Medical valves (Letter to the editor). J Thorac Cardiovasc Surg 
1990;99:171-173) 
7. Indien chirurgische behandeling van arteria lusoria geïndiceerd is, verdient 
het aanbeveling de aberrant verlopende rechter arteria subclavia te reim-
planteren in de aorta ascendens. Bij voorkeur dient dit via een thoracotomie 
rechts te geschieden. 
(Van Son JAM, Vincent JG, van Oort A, Lacquet LK. A new technique for 
use of an anomalous subclavian artery for a systemic-pulmonary arterial 
shunt (Letter to the editor). J Thorac Cardiovasc Surg 1990;99:371-372) 
8. Een bypass graft tussen de linker arteria carotis communis en de linker 
arteria subclavia is de operatie van eerste keuze voor de behandeling van het 
'coronary-subclavian steal' syndroom. 
(Van Son JAM, Aengevaeren VVR, Skotnicki SH, BarentszJO, Van de Wal 
HJCM, Buskens FGM. Diagnosis and management of the coronary-subcla-
vian steal syndrome. EurJ Cardio-thorac Surg 1989;3:565-567) 
9. De voorkeursbehandeling van de Pancoast-tumor bestaat uit preoperatieve 
bestraling, gevolgd door en bloc resectie van de aangedane longkwab, de 
door tumorweefsel geïnfiltreerde thoraxwand en de eventueel aangedane 
delen van de sympathische grensstreng en plexus brachialis inferior. 
(Van Son JAM, Morshuis WJ, Cox AL, Heystraten FMJ, Lacquet LK. De 
chirurgische behandeling van de Pancoast-tumor. Ned Tijdschr Geneeskd 
1990;134:434-438) 
10. Bij volwassen patiënten met het syndroom van Marfan dient, indien de 
diameter van de aortawortel meer dan 5,5 cm bedraagt, of indien een snelle 
progressie van de diameter geconstateerd wordt, electieve vervanging van 
de aorta ascendens en aortaklep ernstig overwogen te worden. 
(Van Son JAM, Morshuis WJ, Pijls NHJ, Barentsz J O , Buskens FGM. 
Diagnostiek en behandeling van cardiovasculaire aandoeningen bij het syn-
droom van Marfan. Ned Tijdschr Geneeskd 1989;133:1633-1638) 
11. De mate van weefselbeschadiging bij schotverwondingen van het hart 
hangt af van de hoeveelheid energie die de kogel op het hart overdraagt en 
wordt voornamelijk bepaald door snelheid, massa, bewegingspatroon en 
vorm van de kogel. 
(Van Son JAM, Lacquet LK. Stompe en penetrerende letsels van het hart. 
Ned Tijdschr Geneeskd 1990;134:681-683) 
12. Air is the bane of cardiac surgery (Benson В. Roe, M.D.). 
13. Surgery is applied anatomy (Jacques A.M. van Son, M.D.). 
14. The early bird catches the worm. 
15. When Robert Johnson (1910-1938) sang his 'Hellhound on my trail', terror 
was a fact, beauty only a glimmer. 
Jacques A.M. van Son Nijmegen, 6 september 1990 



